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everyday, (Sunday ex^pted.i ai No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,Commercial Sheet. Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms: —Eight Dollar? a > ear in advani--
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space,
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over

nsort ion.
Advertisements inserted in tbe ‘‘Maine State
PREBS*’(whieh has a large circulation in every parof the State 1 for $1.00 |*er square lor first insertion'
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.

entertainments.

Theatre,

Deeriny

Bid we 11 Ac Urowac,
G. E. iVilson,

litutitccti Ac Rlaangrr*.
Ntage manager.

Hatl.

ENTIRE CII.lNtaE OF PBOGBAftLlIE.

Monday

Evening, Dec. 3d,

and e\ery Evening during the week, the favorite
artiste

DOUIE BID WELL !
her first appearance since her recent severe indisposition.
During the week will be presented the popular

“FANOHON,” “EAST LYNNK, “CAMILLE,” “GIPSY QUEEN,” “FRENCH SPY,”
&Q.
&C.,
Hf“Full particulars in bills of the day.

plays
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dec3d6d

Association, Ex-No. 4,

Ocean

WILL COMMENCE

Fiftli Annual

ot* 1 fames,

AT-

MECHANICS9 HALL,
WITH

Ball

lolloped by

To be

Three Assemblies
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A

Thanksgiving Night!

on

Tuesday Night*,

oil

Night,

C.'tariKlmaM

a

Grand Fire-

a

annamilitary and Civic Ball
New Year’s Night.

on

managers:

President, EDWARD HODGKINS,
R. D.
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Tuesday Morning,

December 4, 1866.

XXXIX UONGBESS—S COQND SESSION.

Throat Disensr,

Washington,

Dec. 3.

SENATE.

Consuaiptiou,

ealhad to older at 12 o’clock
precisely by Mr. Foster, President pro tern.,
is often fbe result.
and prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Gray, of
BROWN’S
the Baptist Church.
The Chair laid before the Senate the credenTROCHES
BRONCHIAL
tials of Mr. Poland, elected to fill the unexpired
term of Mr. Callamer, until March 4th, 1867;
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
also the credentials of Mr. Edmands, for the
GIN K IMMEDIATE BELIEF.
unexpired term of Mr. Foote, until March 4th,
For Btouchifift, Asthma, Catarrh, Cou1869.
Numptive and Throat Dineasct,
Mr. Fessenden presented the credentials of
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
Messrs. Oattol and Frelmghuyseu, the former
Senator elect, and the latter Senator appointMaiiRcrM and Public Spcahcm
ed from New Jersey.
will AnJ Troches useful in clearing Ale voice wht-U
Messrs. Edmands, Poland, Cattel and Frctaken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
linghuysen came forward and took the required oath of office.
throat after an unusual exertion of tike vocal organa.
Mr. Cragan presented the credentials of Geo.
The Troches arc recommended and prescribed by
G. Fogg, appointed to fill the vacancy occaPhysicians, and have liad testimonials horn eminent sioned
by the resignation of Mr. Clark, whose
men throughout the country.
Being an article of tirm expires on the 4th of March, 1867.
true merit, and having proved their cflcacy by a test
Mr. Johnson presented the credentials of
ot many years, each year finds them in new localiDavid G. Burdett and O. M. Roberts, Senators
elect from Texas, which were ordered to lie upties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
on the table.
universally pronounced better than other articles.
jsir. Alimony presented me
loilowing resoObtain* only “Brown’s Bronchial Troche*”
lutions, which were severally adopted:
and do not take any of the
Resolved, That the Secretary inform the
that may be offered. goLH'tvERWiirff.
House that a quorum ul the Senate is assemDec 4—d&w6m sn
bled : that the hour for the meeting ol the Senate be 12 o’clock until otherwise ordered; that
a committee of two be appointed to join a committee of the House, and wait upon the President to receive his message.
United States of America, I
Mr. Fogg, the Senator appointed from New
District of Maine, b. b.
I
to a Monition from the Hon. Eduard
Hampshire, came forward and took the prel ox. .Iud;e cl the United S ates District
Court, scribed oath.
within and lor the District ol Maine, i hereby
Messrs. Anthony and Nesmith were appointgive
labile notice that the following Libel bas been lilod
ed a committee on the part of the Senate to
in said Court, viz
wait upon the President.
A Libel against tlte Brio Frontier, her
tackle,
Mr. Sumner said if there was no business
.apparel, and furniture, in behalfdf John McAllisbefore
the Senate, he wouid move to call up
Andrew
ter,
Simpsou. and Joseph Murray, In a cause
ol subtraction ot wages civil anil
the
Senate bill No. 1, an act to regulate the
as
is
more
raarltimo,
particularly set forth in the said Libel; that a hear- elective franchise in the District of Columbia.
ing and trial will be had thereon at Portland in said
The motion to take up the bill was put, and
District, on Tuesday the fourth day of December cur- decided by the Chair to be lost.
rent, at elere« o'clock in the forenoon, when and where
Mr. Sumner—One word before that vote is
any pci sons inie ested tin rein, may appear ami show
taken.
It will he remembered that this bill
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same
was
introduced on the first day of the last sesshould not be decreed liable to said claim.
Dated at Portland this third day of December.
sion, and that it was the •subject of repeated
A. D., 1806.
discussion in this Chamber, and that it was
F. A QUINBY,
more than once referred to the Committee on
Deputy U. S- .Yiarslral Dist. ol Maine.
the District of Columbia, by whose chairman it
Dec. 4—did
was reported back to the Senate.
At several
different stages ot the discussion we were told
Stockholders’ Meeting'.
we were about to reach a final vote. The counStockholders of the Leeds avd Farmingtry [expected that vote. It was not had. It
ton Railroad Company, are hereby notified to
ought to have been had. Aud now, sir, I think
meet at the office of Henry M. Payson, in Portland,
that the very best way is for the Senate, in the
on WEDNESDAY, the nineteenth*
day of December,
at
of
three
the
clock
in
the
1866,
very first hour of its coming together, to put
afternoon, to act on
the following articles.
that hill on its passage. It has boon thorough1st—To fill a vacancy iu the Board of Directors.
ly debated. Every Senator has made up his
mind
on the question, and nothing more is to
2d—To see if the stockholders will ratify the barbe said on either side. £ o far as I am concernmade by the Directors with the Androscoggin
gain
Railroad Co., for running of said Roads.
ed, sir, I am perfectly willing that the vote he
takeu without one further word of discussion,
3d—To see if they will reconsider, modify, change,
or annnl their former instructions to the Directors
and I think the Senate ought not to allow the
respecting assessing the Stockholders for the payment hill to be postponed.
of the first and second mortgages.
After further discussion Mr. Johnson raised
4th—To transect any other business that may lethe question of order
whether the bill was
gally eome before the meeting, (the three last articles pmpeily before the Senate, under the rules.—
being on request by Stockholders.)
The rule relating to the bills of a previous sesBy order of the Directors.
sion was read, and it was decided that no bill
JO '. ILSLEY, Clerk.
of the kind could come up until after the fith
Portland, Dec*r 3d, 186C.
dec4dtd
day of the session. So the bill to regulate the
elective franchise in the District of Columbia
went over for the present.
Mr. Chandler introduced a resolution calling u|s)n the President for the following inCARRYING
THE CANADIAN
formation: “Whether tiie French Emperor has
v
AND UNITED STATES
complied with his agreement to withdraw onnMAILS.
third of the French troops in November, and
PaMcagen Booked to Loudeuderry nasi whether any number of said troops have been
Retain Tickets granted at
withdrawn, and whether as it appears, no
Liverpool.
Redact*! Rnle
troops have been withdrawn, and whether the
The Steamship BELGIAN,
Capt. Brown, will French Emperor has offered any explanation
sail from this port for Liverpool,
SATURDAY, 8th of his course; also what action the GovernDecember, 1866, immediately after the arrival of the ment had taken to have an understanding
train of the previous day from Montreal, to be followwith the French Emperor.
ed by the-on the 13th.
Mr. Sumner objected, and the hill went over.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (acMr. Morgan gave notice that he should at an
cording to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Steerage,
$25. early day introduce a hill in relation to the
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
employment of naval apprentices in the comSSJ^For Freight or passage apply to
mercial marine of the L nited States.
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Mr. Lane offered a resolution instructing the
Portland, Nov. 26, 1866.
no27dlf
Committee on Printing to enquire into the expediency of mailing the office of Superintendent of Public Printing elective by concurrent
on
vote of both houses.
The Chair said it conld not go to the commitA. T.
tee, as no committee had yet been formed, and
so ordered to lie on the table for the present.
Mr. Pomeroy introduced a resolution, which
was adopted, instructing the Secretary of the
and dealer in
Senate to pay to the widow of James H. Lane
W. I, Gtoods and Prodace. the amount due the deceased as Senator.
Senator Sherman presented a hill to prevent
NO. 1 MILK STREET,
the illegal appointment of officers of the United
States.
PORTLAND, IffK.,
The above was ordered to lie on the table unWould respectfully announce to his former customers
til the committee was appointed.
and friends that ho lias rc-e&Labliahcd himself in busiThe Senate took a recess till quarter past
ness at the old place, No. 1 Milk street, near Exchange. All persons in want of Groceries, Produce, one.
In reassembling, Mr. Anthony, on behalf of
v.ill
do
well
to
make
mo
a
a9
an
entire
new
<fcc.,
call,
stock ot selected goods will be offered at greatly rethe committeee to wait upon the President, induced prices. Come one, come all.
docld3w
formed the Senate the committee had discharged the duty entrusted to it, and the President
Harris &
.would communicate with the two houses in
The Senate

was

wORTHUP^tfir^ioNS

U. S. Marshal's Notice.

THE

Vice-President. S, S. HANNAFt *KD,

Secretary, A. II. JACOBS,
Treasurers, F. J. BAILEY',
lips, H. D. Tripp.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

PURSUANT

TIIFIP

Course

Cold,

or

Throat,

Irrifaiieii of itic Laug«,

NEWS

LATEST

'Requires

in

englli oi column, constitutes “square."
<6 cem..per
$1.50 ihv
inure daily first week J
week alter; three insertions, o** less, §1.00; c.intmu
cents.
50
first
week,
ug every other day alter
llali square, three insertion* or lew, .5 cents; one
week. * 1.00; 00 cents per week niter.
Under head of -‘Amusements, *2.00 per square
or less, $1.50.
per week ; three insertions
Sprn vl N. itici 9,$1.2". per square for the first insertion, and 28 cents pel square for each subsequent

A

Cough,
A

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
awe place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
«»variably in advance.

Page.C.

H. Phil-

^“Tickets for the Course $0; tickets for each of
the Bulls $1,50; tickets tiircacli of the Assemblies $1;
fur the
Gallery 50 cents. To lie obtained of the Managers and at the door.
Music by < handler'8 Qu<ulri!te Band.
D. 11. chandler
Dancing to
at h o’clock. Clothing cheeked free.
November 27, 1807. eodfiw

Prompter.

commence

—

WANTED.
Partner Wanted.
4 PARTNER is wanted by a man in tbe retail
^m-Provision and Grocery business with a capital ot
Twelve or Fifteen Hundred hollars,in a first rate location, and g-Md business. It is a rare chance for a
who wi. lios to go into tbe business.
decldtf
Apply at the Press Office.

man

50 GIliLS WANTED
At (hr M(;ir

Street,

Kennebec

ITIatch Factory,
foot of Cedar Street.

tTUtE w.»rk is light, being principally making small
A
boxes and packing matches; much of which can
be done by girl* as young as fourteen years of ago.
None but neat, orderly girls are wanted. Apply at
the office.
decl—lw

$3000 to $4000
tor two or three years,
\\TANTED
▼ T
bonus will be
and
good

real estate worth
WM. H. JEURIS,

paid,

for which

a

security given on

$ 10.600.
Apply immediately to
Real Estate Agent.
nov28dlw

$4,000

Wanted !

a

1X)R4th.

of July
E. COREY.

nov27dtf

Wanted.

117E will pay .’>n cents each for lirst class Flour !
VI

Barrels suitable f >i sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

novl3dif

HALL,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Waterhouse,

Wanted.
£

H

W \

1UU

JOBBERS OF

BUSHELS good Fnmpkin Seeds by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Agents Wanted.
the fidld M<*«Inl v»vinHlarbiam,
In every City and County in the Union. Ihc
least complicated two-bread machine in (lie world.
Address
A. F. JOHNSON & CO.
Nov. 6 lml
'>34 Washington St. Boston. Mass.

FOR

Wanted Immediately.
■4 /'W
1 Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
iUU Girls todo housework, cook, 6rcIn private families an 1 hotels in (his citv.and country.

The best wages paid/
Also 50 (.iris
work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us. a? we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
En\ploym< nt Office, 351V Congress Street, up stairs.
cox & powars;
sure.

sept2(idtl

lata
FOR

“

W11 iTNE Y & CO.

Wanted t

Agents

:*JOORE’S

FRANK

Women of the

War,"

W0NDI1EFITL1.Y POPULAR !
already become, (not
since its lirst issue) chat hundreds of people
SOyetpopular
for it from all flections of the
has it

are

one

writing

month

country.

From one City alone,
persons have written for
this Work,—could not wait for Agents.
Four of Adams’ large size Presses are running on
this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Experienced Agents and others, who possess intelligence, energy, and perseverance, and want Profitable Employment, will find by engaging ill the sale ot
this Book, all they desire. Many now in the held arc
meeting with astonishing success.
For full particulars send for circular.
C. A. CIIAPIN,
Room 9, 21£ Free Sweet, Portland.
nov 13 d&wtf

Wanted!

Agent*

for the cheapest and the best selling
country.
HEART. EY’B history

To

canvass

in the

hook

THE

OF

m

Hats, Caps ami Furs.

Nov 13—dim

Situations

the Old Ground !

Grcceriep,

Owner Wanted
Copying Press left, at my store night

Flour Barrels

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Reconstructed

riAHREE OR FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS for
A two or three years for which tho Best of 8eenrity will be given, and interest paid at the rate of
nine per cent per annum.
Address
Box 2056 Portland, P. O.,
or
W. II. JEURIS, Real Estate Agent.
Nov 2fidlw*

Portland,

Dec. 3d

1EC6.

& WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

HARRIS
in

Store,

No.

12

Exchange Sired,
doitf

HARRIS.

F. R.

FOR

J.

T. WATERHOUSE.

SALE.

I* WEBB, has

Riffive

on

hand tor sale thirty-

«

SLEIGHS
The

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

publidi d

h

s.

AND

DUNGS,
heavy

best to be found in the county.

Also four
and three light open buggies, which
he oilers for sale on more favuruble terms than any
other Carriage Manufacturer, as he closes his business with this sale.
Persons desirous of purchasing
will find It for their advantage to call upon him.
R. M. WEBB.
Webb’s Mills, Dec 3, 1866.
dec4eorl&w4\v49

Baggage Wagons,

writing immediately.

A message was received from the House anthe passage of an act to repeal section 13 of act to suppress insurrections, &c.
While the Senate was waiting for the President’s message; Mr. Chandler moved for the
reading of its title.
Mr. Johnson objected to the present consideration of the bill and it went over.
At 1.40 the President’s private Secretary,
Robert Johnson, arrived, and the message was
then read by the Secretary of the Senate, John
W. Forney.
At the conclusion of the reading Mr. Anthony offered a resolution for printing the message
and 3000 extra copies. Adopted.
The annual report of the Secretary of the
Treasury was laid before the Senate by the
President pro tem., after which, at 2.25, the
Senate adjourned.

nouncing

HOUSE.

proceedings opened with prayer by the
Chaplain. After which, the roll ot mcmliers
The

MORNING, DECEMBER 4, 1806.

increased the compensation of Senators and

news

home.

London, Dec,

Washington, Deo. 3,
formally welcomed treday at

*'
1
Judge Carthers’address.
The galleries ot the two branches of Congress are densely crowded those of the HouaA
not being sufficiently large to accommodate aftl

tho seekers of admission.
The members at*
present iu full force. Long before noon tud 1
of both parties were seen
shaking hand* wiW
marked cordiality and conversing on other
subjects than politics. A mere looker os
would
scarcely snspect t iat difference on any

divided them,

so

happy

are

Two volumes complete in one. 1200 Royal Octavo
Pages, sold for Five Dollars.
(jyMany agents arc making from $60 to $100 per
week canvassing for tiiis work. Sold by subscription

only.

Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms apply to or address
J. PATTEN FITCH,

Lock Box 1722. No
Portland, Maine.

233$ Congress St., near City Hall,
no21d3w

JLOST AND

they l

■

CENTRAL
Peruvian

ANdToUTHAMERICA,

Cannilinn Affair*.

and Chilian A flairs-Marriage

Ottawa, Dec. 3.
The discount on American invoices for the
ensuing week, is declared to be twenty-seven
per cent.
The weather has suddenly changed to very
cold. The navigation on the upper river closed
on Saturday.
The canal will probably close in
a few days.
Sweetsbuuo, C. E., Dec. 3.
A special term of the Court of Queen’s Bench
commenced this morning. As the grand jury
having been sworn in Judge JobnBon delivered
his charge. He remarked there were other cases, sixteen in number, of persons accused of
the highest and most serious denomination—
cases which occurred at different places on the
border. They are for the general public a matter of history, ahd were au
outrage upon the
public and ourselves, and we were threatened
by the very wantoness of wickedness without
excuse. The charges laid against these men
are at alt times heinous and detestable, and
their form has been simplified liv legislation
sufficient to meet the exigency. You must inquire first, was there a lengthy war or a hostile
purpose ? Second, were the prisoners implicated or not? He then defined the nature of
war and the kinds of testimony. The Court
then adjourned.
Eight of the Fenian prisoners will be tried
as British subjects and American citizens.

Gen. Kilpatrick—The Archbishop of
Bogota Baitishe.fi.
New York, Dec. 3.
The steamer Arizona brings the following:
The Peruvian elections had euded in the triumph of Prado.
Peace negotiations with Spain were still goof

ing on.
Spain has proposed

abandon the revoluto eighty millions
of dollars, and allow the Courts of Justice to
settle private claims, but it is believed that as
Peru still continues war preparations, she
would not accept these propositions.
Gen. Castelo is banished to Chiloe.
A raid on Cuba is warmly advocated by parties in Santiago, Chili.
Senor Matta, a Chilian Congressman, offered a resolution requesting the Cabinet Ministers to resign, and bitterly assailing President
Peres.
Tho Peruvian conspirators hal arrived under guard at
Valparaiso.
Gen. Kilpatrick was to have been married to
a Chilian
on the 2d; and a Gen.
Vickers,
lady
an attache of Legation and resident of Philadelphia, was to have been married on the ltith
to a sister of General Kilpatrick’s intended
bride.
News from Central America is not important.
The Guatemala Congress met on the 19th ol
November.
On the 1st and 19th ult., sharp shocks of
earthquakes were felt in Salvador.
Guseman had been elected President of Nito

tionary claims, amounting

I

1‘icked up Adrift.
which the owner can have by paying salvage and expenses.
No. 60 Washington street,
Address,
decld3t
Portland, Me.

\BOAT

BOARD AMD ROON1S.

PLEASANT Room, with board, suitable for

No r4 Clark street.

wife,

or

two

single gentlemen,
m»24dtf

TO LET.
WITHOUT Boiirti, a pleasant

frout

ialie l, in the Wertiein (.art of
v v
or two (tingle gentlemen.
Addrurs

flee, Portland.

Portland
BWIOX

BAM,,

a
at

fe.'i

room

furn-

tlie City, to

Box 42 Post
uov 16 If*

one

Of-

Academy.
PIKKtli ISTREET.

Winter Term begins Dec. 3,1866.
of tillages au.l attainments received at
any time in the Term.
Terms $10.00 per term of ten week*.
Private recitations and private classes attended to
by the Principal at any hour <>f the day or evening.
Terms for private instruction made known on application to the Principal.

PUPILS

C1IAB. O.

FILES, Principal,

P. O. Box 927.
dec3—3w*

26 Hanover

Street.

Wanted.
a

young

Lady

BY“W.,” Portland

situation
P. o.

a

as

Copyist. Address
dec3dlw*

£

C5.

A

Board.

A gentleman and

j

H.,

fartment

n*

of

Steamship

Scotland.

New Yobk, Nov. 3.
Steamship Scotland lies on Outer Middle,
about three-quarters of a mile E.S.Efrom Sandy Hook, and is full of water. She will be a
total loss. She has a strong list off shore and
is fast tilling with sand. Capt. Merritt, agent
of the underwriters, has the wreck in
charge,
and will get from her so much of her cargo and
material as possible.
Her passengers were
brought to the city Sunday night and landed
on the company’s
wharf, where they were
transferred with their
baggage to the compasteamer
ny’s
Queen, which leaves for Liverpool on the 8th, Those of them who desire to
go forward in her may do so, and those who
elect to remain will have their passage money
returned, at the company’s office.

ON

HATCH,

FOUND.

weli known

in their greetings. Rev. I)r. Boynton
opened
the House with a prayer of
thanksgiving for:
the results of the late elections which
he
tend,
said, to establish the principles of liberty to all
classes and conditions.
l
During the proceedings of the House t )-day,
Mr. Stevens sought to adjourn, and when he
was reminded that the President’s
message
was soon expected, he
suggested that it be
read from a local newspaper, extra copies of
which had b en distributed before even the
President’s private Secretary had reached the
Capitol; and when the official message itself
was communicated, he
unsuccessfully endeavored to have its reading postponed until tomorrow.
Xt was not until fifteen minutes to
two o’clock
t£p document was transmitted,
previous to which time telegrams were receivAddress of Hon. A* J. Hamilton of Texas.
ed here that copious extracts from the message itself were circulating in other cities. It
Boston, Dec. 3.
is proper to report in this connection that adHon. A. J. Hamilton, of Texas, de ivered an
vanced copies of the President’s message and
address oil t: Suffrage and Reconstruction,1’
by
accompanying documents w r sect henc (o invitation of the Impartial Suffrage Club, this
the principal cities by the
in
Tremont
^evening,
The
Washington
author
of
ageat
Temple.
of the Associated Press, and that the Reals
the Constitution, he said, could not bo
justly
were not broken until full official
oharged with any evil or wrong which has exauthority
was given to do so, and that was at an
hour j isted within the ^jurisdiction of the Governwhen there could be no premature disclosure I ment of the United States. We should be
of their contents, against which the most solthankful that they did not set up a government
emn honor was pledged, nor is it known that
which in itsjspirit
proclaimed liberty and equalany of the agents disregarded the obligations ity to all. He held that the Constitution conimposed. When the Clerk of the House be- ferred upon the Government far more power
gan to read the message, copies in pamphlet
than the most liberal constructionists had ever
form were supplied the members, who hurried- claimed before.
He wanted the psesent disly approached the distributing messengers for eased state of affairs in the South treated
by
their supply.
radical remedies to effect a lasting cure.
It
The Postmaster General’s report shows the
seemed to br
with
many
people
impossible
liabilities for mail service in tho late insurwhen dealing with this queston of impartial
gent States for the year ending 30th of June suffrage to separate the present condition of
last, were only jf7S,383 in excess of net revenue the negroes from their former condition as
from postage in that section.
Blaves.
States are stewards of the General
Tlie welcoming banquet to Congress took
Government, and may be held at any tjme to
place to-night in a t mporary frame building strictest accountability. The power of the
corner of Seventh street and
Pennsylvania av- States to determine who are to exerciss the
enue. Five tables extended the length ot the
right of voting within their limits does not
hall, at which three or four hundred ladies and permit any State to pftvent any citizen from
gentlemen were seated. Gen. Hiram Wal- exercising the franclfisc iu violation of the
bridgo, of New York, did the honors as Presi- great principles of a Republican Government.
dent of the f ast, and made the address of welIts General Government has absolute oontrol
come.
of the whole subject matter.
Under the ConIn the course of his remarks he said: “Durstitution no State can commit an infraction
ing the war Jeff. Davis was commander-in- upon any one ot the rights of a citizen enumechief of the rebel army, with Lee as his prin- teited in the Constitution if
Congress|oondemns
cipal adviser. Now, Andrew Johnson was the act. No State should be admitted into the
their commander-in-chief, while poor old Wool
Union (ill its-Constitution contaius guarantees
-was their principal national
adviser; and for
,*re calculated not to disfranchise
the navy they had Semmes, and Welles. The the great mass nf tne
people, and placet
were
to decide whether they would
the Govemtaentin the bands oi an oligareny.
people
have Andrew Johnson for President or as King Every State must bow to the
judgment of Confor they were told theyjhad no other course left.
gress without appeal. He claimed the constiHe wanted the enconeagcment of the soldiers,
tutional right of every citizen to demand the
for the army consisted of citizens as well as
privilege of the franchise upon equal t rms
soldiers. The
army had a few mercenary offi- with those of every other citizen. Nor could
he be called upon lo answer for the alleged incers, like the Steedmans, the Dixes and the
Woods, hut if the Government were to order capacity of tlie negroes to exercise the right,
or
or
to
do
its
unless the same test is applied to all citizens.
treachGrant,
Howard,
Farragut
erous
work, they would break their swords He was neither the eulogist nor the apologist
sooner than obey. With Sheridan for a
leader, of the negroes. He would not affirm that at
and 23,000 or 50,000 colored soldiers, they would
the South they were highly intelligent or mordefy Andrew Johnson and all who would fol- al, lor it were true they would be the greatest
low him.”
race history makes a mention of.

New

York

Items.

New YorA, Deo. 3.
The Brooklyn Flint Glass Works were al-

entirely destroyed by fire at four o’olock
this morning. Loss ascertained to be upwards
of half a million.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury
is
regarded as likely to have an extremely favorable effect on public credit. Tne opinion
expressed by the Secretary that specie payments should he resumed July 1st, 18fi8, is variously discussed, and the prevailing opinion is
that within that time our 7-30's, and compound
notes cannot be paid.
It is rumored that Mr.
McCulloch is selling gold secretly to depress
the premium, but there is no authority for this.
most

~

REBELLION!

GREAT

a

here relative to the activity of English officials
in making arrests of
persons believed to be implicated in the Fenian movement. A great
arrests
have
been
made all over the counmany
try and they grow more numerous hourly.
LoftnoN, Dec. 3.
A grand reform demonstration took
place
to-day. It was participated in by all the trade
societies. It was the most important affair of
the kind ever held in this city.
Full 60,000
people marched in procession to the place of
the meeting, and there would have been thoucands more had the weather been fair. There
were forty-seven societies of the
Reform
League, all divided into four grand divisions
with bands of music, banners, mottoes, Sec.—
At noon the multitude stretched from St.
James’Park, along Pall Mall, Picadilly and
other
principal streets to the grounds of the
Beaufort House in the suburbs of the city,
where an immense meeting is now in
progress.
Several platforms have been erected, from
which more than fifty have made addresses.—
The stores all along the line of march were
closed, but the streets were alive with people
and the windows filled with spectators. Great
enthusiasm was manifested, but the immense
crowds were orderly and no disturbance occurred. The stars and
stripes were borne in the
procession, and among the airs played by the
various bands was the '’Wearing of the Green.”

Congress
the Capitol, by the respective Republican organizations. Judge Carthers addressed the
assemblage first. Speaker Colfax replied to

ever

Meaneys,

prominent Fenian, has been arrested by government officials here, and
placed in Blackwell
Piison under a strong guard.
Dec.
2.—There is great excitement
Dublin,

From Washington.

subject

2.—Col.

Mexican Affairs.
New Orleans, Dec. 3.
There are rumors here that Maximilian has
acceded to the wishes of the conservative parr
ty, and returned to Mexico for the purpose of
the Empire.
j carrying on
Special instructions have been issued to the
commander of our troops on the Rio Grande,
with reference to Mexican affairs; that he is to
1 abstain from any interference whatever in the
affairs of the country, unless ordered from
; headquarters to do so.
Election of

n

l;. 8. Senator.

Tallahassee. Dec. 1.
Gov. Marvin was re-elected 0. 8. Senator
from this State on the first ballot.
The Judge
however, will remain at home till the qnestian
of admission of the Southern Senators and
Representatives is decided.

A

POR TLAND AND VK'IXITY.

Sale of the Betel Navy at Auction.
Charlotte, N. 0., Dec. 3.
The
rebel navy, so called, at this place, was
|
sold
at
auction
J. P. Johnston, 0. S. Q.
Maj.
by
I
I M. It realized 34,000. One of the principal
purchasers was the son of Commodore Wilkes.

AdveriinruiPiiiH Ts-Dny.

Wi*w

cable.

2.—A dispatch from America concerning the occupation of Matamoras by the
United States troops caused a marked sensation here.
London, Dec. 2.—All the regular troops in this
city will be strictly confined to the precincts of
their barracks during the reform meeting which
takes place here on Monday.
Lieut. Maury, late rebel naval commaigler,
has arrived in London.
It is quite probable that
troops will be sent
to Liverpool and
Glasgow, on account of the
tad feelings that prevail among the Irish in
those cities.
Many arrests of Fenians have been made by
the government in Ireland.
New Yobk, Dec. 3.
The World publishes the following special:
Liverpool, Dec. 2.—There is an indication oi
trouble here from the Irish population, and
precautionary steps are being taken by the government with the view to its
prompt suppression. The countermanding of the order for volunteers to leave for Ireland is made in this
connection, as their services may be needed at

Mr. Julian introduced a bill amending the
pre-emption laws. Referred to Committee bn
Public Lands.
The President’s message was then read, during which Mr. Stevens moved to adjourn. The
vote resulted, yeas 64, nays 65.
After reading the message and documents,
they were ref reed to the Committ.se of the
Whole on the state of the Union.
The House then adjourned, and the Republican members
repaired to the eastern portico to
participate in the mass welcome.

was

the

by

Paris, Dec.

over.

answered to
wa.s eatied, when 148 members
their names.
Three new members were sworn in from
Tennessee, and two from Kentucky.
A committee was appointed to wait upon the
Special Notice.
President and inform him that Congress had
persons disposed to engage in the erection of
assembled and was ready to receive any coman at ractive Con regational House of worship
in the district of the Second and Third Parishes, are
caragua.
munication.
In Bogota the Archbishop had been expelled
requested to meet in the vestry of tho Me tin; list
Mr. Eiliolt asked leave to introduce a hill to
Church, Chestnut St., on Wednesday evening next, repeal the 13th section ot the act of July 17, the State, and his palace and archives seized.
at 71 o’clock.
A
1882, which section authorizes the President to ro’s movement wqjs expec ted among MosqaeMembers of the above named Societies, and all othfriends to revolutionize the government
ers interestel in the enterprise, especially owners of I grant pardon and amnesty to persons who took
and make him monarch.
part in the rebellion.
real estate in that district, are requested to be present. Some inducements to union and speodv effort
Mr. 1'incK objected, and the rules were susElection* in
M nsaacbiiKett*<
will be made known at the meeting,
pended so as to allow tbe bill to be introduced. municipal
dec 4 U2-*
At 12 o’clock 30 lniuutes Mr. McPherson,
New Bedford, Dec. 3.
The municipal election held in this city
Clerk of the House, auuounced that the House
Sleighs, Harnesses, Roltes, Ac., at was ready to proceed to business, and hail ap- to-day, was very quiet. The citizens’ ticket
and
met
with no opposition except in a few ward
Washhurue
Fiuek
Auction.
pointed Messrs. Morrill,
nominations. Hon. John H. Perry was reTHURSDAY, Doc. «Ui, at 10 o’clock A. M in to wait on the President.
elected mayor, receiving 827 votes; scattering,
Mr. Elliott’s bill was then put on its pa-.sage,
Market Snuarc, we shall sell
13 single and double Sleighs,
two. All the Aldermen and all the Common
and passed by a vote of 111 to 29.
C single and doable Harnesses,
Couneilmen hut two on the ticket were electA resolution was adopted calling for informa2 Toil Boggles,
ed.
tion as to tbe arrest anil escape of John H. SurLobes, Blankets, Whips, &r.f &c.
Fall RrvER, Dec. 3.
ratt.
This Is a closing out sa‘e, a9 the owners are going
Dr. G. D. Fairbanks, the Republican nomiA bill was introduced and referred, directing
to leave the State.
the sale of two millions of gold by the SecretaH. BAILEY & SON, Auctioneers,
nee, was elected Mayor to-day, by a majority
of 469 over Robert Adams.
decldtdOffice 176 Fore street.
ry of the Treasury every Monday.
Alto, a bill for the meeting of Congress oil
Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 3.
FAINTS AM) OILS,
the 4th of March.
The vote of Lawrence for Mayor, to-day, is
The President’s message was then received.
as follows: N. P. H. Melvin, (dem.) 960. L. A.
Drug's, Mcdleiues, Dye
Mr. Stevens moved to postpone the reading
Bishop, (rep.) 831. Probably a majority in
of it until to-morrow.
Ktull's, Window Glass.
both Aldermen and Council.
The motion was rejected, aud the Cleik proAGENTS FOB
Springfield, Dec. 3.
ceeded to read the message.
Mayor A. D. Briggs was re-elected to-day
Forest Liver «B Warren Lead Co.’s
Mr. Stevens introduced a bill to regulate reby a majority of 293, in a total vote of 1739;
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
movals trom office. It was made the special
A. J. Folsom wa3 re-elected Clerk and Treasorder uf the day for Friday next.
Nos. Band6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
urer
by a unanimous vote. The entire RepubOn motion of Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, the
Dec4—TuThStly
lican ticket was also
except that Win.
Judiciary Committee was instructed to inquire Henry is elected in elected,
Ward 4, instead of G. R.
into the expediency of providing a mode of
E. 8.
M.
Townsley.
procedure in cases ot impeachment.
Tadnton, Mass.
Mr. Schenck introduced a bill to equalize tbe
No. 300 1-S2 Congress St. bounties of
G. H.
re-elected Mayor to-day,
soldiers, sailors and marines, which without Bennett, wqs
together with the full Rewas referred to the Coma ittee on
Military Af- publicanopposition,
®
*'
ticket,
fairs.
Office Hocks—
Boston, Dec. 3.
Mr. Schenck also introduced a bill to fix the
At the eledflbn in Cambridge to-day, ParDec 4—dlw
time tor tbe regular meeting of Congress,
was
inonter
elected Mayor.
He was citizens’
which was made the special order for Decemcandidate, aud his plurality is 39.1. Rufus 8.
ber 11th.
M. A..
JML.
Mr. Kelley introduced a bill to organize a de- Frost was elected Mayor of Chelsea, without
opposition, there being only one other can lito be called the Department of the
STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARIdate, the citizens’.
TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will he
nternal Revenue.
Read twice and referred
held in MECHANICS’ HALL, on THURSDAY
to the Judiciary Committee.
EVEN ING, Dee. etli, at 71 o’clock.
Mr. Ancona offered a resolution ili rccting the
Tbc Associated Peru Affitir.
STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary.
on Ways and Means to
Committee
Dec 1—dol
report a bill
New York, Dec. 3.
providing for the adjustment of the rates of exThe Associated Press quarrel excites but litemption for the income tax. Referred to the tle interest here. The policy
ror Sale.
of the Associated
Committee on Ways and Means.
SUIT of Sails, Rigging and
Press has not changed.
nearly new,
On motion of Mr. Miller, the Committee on
fr°‘n a fishing Schooner of Blocks,
The World announced this
that it
loo tons; also Topsails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand
Ways and Means was instructed to enquire in- would take Craig’s news, and itmorning
was dismissed
SAMPSON & CONANT,
to the expediency of changing the Revenue
from
the
,....
x
Association.
immediately
decJdti
^o. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf.
laws, so as to dispense with the present mode
The Herald, Times and Tribune, it is underof appointing inspectors of distilleries.
stood, bad a conference to-day, and agreed to
Board.
On motion ol Mr. Kelley, the Committee of interchange all
special despatches and send
T1TITH pleasant rooms for gentleman and wife or
Ways and Means was directed to inquire into them,over the country. They also agreed to
TT single gentlemen, at Nw. 70 Pleasant tit.
the expediency ot repealing the provision! of advance one hundred
thousand dollars each
dec 4 dlw*
the Internal Revenue law, whereby a tax of 5
during the next three months towards strengthper cent, is imposed oil the productions of the
and
To Let.
the
ening
facilities of the Assodeveloping
icchanical and manufacturing industry of the
ciation. At the conference it was felt that the
PIANO—Address
country.
contest is not with the press of the country but
dec4d3t
H„ Box 435 Post Office.
On motion of Mr.
Warner, the Post Office to prevent the creation of a one man tyranny
Committee was instructed to
enquire whether over news like that exercised by Mr. Reuter in
any appointments of Postmasters had been
Special Meeting.
made, or whether any Postmasters were acting Europe.
The most liberal arrangements are being
of
the
as such, held their commissions
The members
or performed
with all the papers that remain true to
their duties in violation of the 23th section of made
Associated Press.
the
driving
club
forest city
the Post Office act of July 2d, 1830.
Delegations from the West are here protestMr. Garfield introduced a bill providing tor j
are requested to meet at
the action of Messrs. Halstead and
the meeting of Congress at its next session on ! ing against
White.
No.SJi* Market Sqnnrc,
the first Monday of March.
It was read twice
of the Herald, Tribune and Times,
action
The
and referred to the Judiciary Committee.
On Tne-day
livening. December 4tb, at7o’clock.
the contest, and it is now said
It is
Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, introduced a bill to of course, ends
especially desirable that there bo a full attendthat Mr. Craig will continue to send only comance.
dcc3-td
reiical so much of the act of the last session as mercial
despatches and ship news.

VLL

FROM EUROPE

members of Congress.
Mr. Spaulding objected.
Mr. Lawrence moved to suspend the rules.
The House reftised.
On motion of Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, the Judiciary Committee was instructed to enquire
into the expediency of providing a rnoae of
proceedings for the trial of all cases of impeachment before the Senate, and to report by
hill or otherwise.
On motion of Mr, Schenck, the President
was requested to commnnioate the information
asked for in June last, which he has failed to
supply, relative to the pardon of the rebel Maj.
He a. Rickett.
Mr. McKey offered a resolution requesting
the President to communicate information relative to the present state of affairs in Mexico.
Objection being made, the resolution went

Jv™, Eight Dollar* per annum, <„

NEW

COURT*}.

UNITED STATES-COMMISSIONEB’S COURT.
WM.

CLIFFORD, E8Q., COMMISSIONER.
William T. Cavan, of Bath, for carrying on the trade of a retail liquor dealer without a U.
S. Internal Revenue license, which was conttauod
from November 22d to December .°»d, was resumed
and finished yesterday. In default of sureties in the
sum of $1000 for Ills appearam e at the D strict Court
of the United Stales to-day, he was committed.
H.

case

of

U1TV AFFAIRS.
The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council woe held Monday evening, Dec. 3.
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Mr. Thomas Lynch, elected Alderman of
Ward 6, to fill the unexpired term of Alderman
Southard, resigned, appeared, was qualified and
took his seat.
Aidermaa Lynch was appointed on the several
Committees, of which Alderman Southard had
been a member.
On the request of Mr. Shea for permission to
erect a wooden building on Pearl street, leave
to withdraw was voted.
The Joint Standing Committee on Laying
out New Streets, reported in favor ot continuing Danforth street to Cotton street, by taking
oil land on the South side of Fore street at the
toot of Centre street. They award Win. Loirigan $743, and the ltichardson Wharf Company $600. lteport accepted.
The same committee also reported in favor
of a new street on Peak’s island, awarding no
damages to any one whose land it passes over.
The Committee on Judicial Proceedings releave to withdraw on claim of John
tussey, for damages in blowing up a stable
owned by him. Also leave to withdraw on petition of Margaret McDonough for damages in
blowing up her house. Keport accepted.
Orders Passed—Laying out a street on Peak’s
Island; continuing Danforth street to Cotton
street; changing tire name of Lime street to
Market street; that the extension of Daniorth street as made at this meeting be known
as Fore street; to pay John C. Schawrtz $123
for damages sustained by him in removing his
building from Newbury street; directing the
Committee on New Streets to grade High s.reet
from Congress street, also to grade Cumberland
street through to High street, if they deem tire
same expedient; directing the Committee on
Laying out Streets, &<■., to changing the name
of Peach street so that it may not be confounded with Beach street.
Petitions Presented and Referred— Of Pearson
& Smith for additional award lor land taken to
widen new Pearl street; of W. B. Havden for
to remqve a tree; ef Isaac F. Sturivaut & als. for a public way from Fore to
Franklin street; of T. C. Hersey & als. that
Emery street may be graded as soon as possible; of William H. Weeks & als. that vesper
street may be graded; of Bcthuel Sweetsertor
remuneration for damage to his property by
raising the grade of Fore street; of Davkl
Tucker & als. that a hearing may lie given
Mrs. Morrill upon the damages awarded hor
for land taken for widening Sumner
street; of
Fickett for payment of his hill for damGeorge
ages in blowing up a building owned by him;
of 8. M. Warren for damages in
blowing up a
building owned bv her, and for increase of
award lor land taken to widen
Congress street.
Charles \Yr. Lawrence was licensed as a*i
auctioneer.
James Tobin was appointed an undertaker.
The nomination of It. Samuel Rand, Foreman, and Charles E. Soiuerby, Clerk, of
steam fire engine No. 1, were
approved.
George H. Caminett was appointed a oolice-

£orted

Sermission

man.

Xb® Mayor oommoBaeated to the Board that
Allen Haines, Esq., had presented the city
with a granite column.
The matter was referred to the Committee on Streets, &c., to decide what disposition should be made of the
column.
A communication was received from the Overseers of the Boor, recommending the purchase of a gore of laud to be added to the city
farm, the same being offered at eleven cents per
foot. Alter some little discussion an order was
authorizing the Mayor to purchase the
and. The lot contains about thirty thousand
feet. The Board of Common Council concurred in the passage of the order.
The petition -for the increase of hackmeu’s
fares was taken from the table, and, alter being
discussed, leave to withdraw was voted.
The report of the Committee on Streets, discontinuing the old portion of Franklin Street,
from Middle to Fore Street, was taken from
the table, and, after some discussiou, was

fmassed

again tabled.—Adjourned.

Portland, Dec. 3,1866.
Mr. Editor .‘—Noticing an article in tlie Press
of last Saturday, headed
How shall people
get to meeting.” and being included among
the

women” that may have to walk to church

this winter through the snow and all sorts of
weather, unless the horse cars should run to
accommodate us at meeting hours, 1 take the
liberty for once of addressing you, just to give
a few facts for consideration.
One would suppose, from reading the above named article,
that the Westbrook people were greatly accommodated On the Sabbath; but to us who are
obliged to take a Westbrook car occasionally,
we cannot be made to believe that we are Irenefitted but a precious little by the Sunday car.
Not long since a number of us “women and
children” were obliged to get out ot the car
about half wav from the city, and walk to the
Woodford’s Corner Church, because the car
was so filled with rowdies, and they were so
saucy that wo would not allow ourselves to
ride in such company.
The rowdies, consisting both of girls and boys, invariably take up
the seats, while the women and children going
to church must stand, as many of us can testiNine-tenths of tho people who travel in
fy.
tne cars on the Sabbath are not church goers.
Furthermore, of all the places of rowdyism
and nltn to

ue

lound

in

our

city,

is

the

horse

railroad depot on Sundays.
Peanuts, candy,
and a little of everything is to be sold there on
that day, and there is not a spot for a body to
sit or stand without getting into tobacco juice.
Can you blame us for scolding?
We politely
requested the railroad directors, a long time
attend
to
to
this
aud
of «which
ago,
matter,
they are aware, through the post-office, saying
that we would not lay the subject before the
if they would keep order at the office or
epot Sundays; but it has never been remedied, and now has become a great nuisance. I
wish to sav that the horse railroad could be an
accommodation of the first degree it the directors would attend to their dutyr then there
would be no “moral objections” to the cars carChurch.
rying us to and from

Sublic

^n the

early

settlement of

greatest anxiety was, how

enough

of

manner

of

our

our

country the
could get

people

good wholesome food. Now the
living has changed, so that many
people really suffer, and enough of every kind
around them. Why is this? It is because their

food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief. Then
dec4tf
buy a case.

Carelessness.—Last evening Chief EngiBogers discovered on the top of a build-

neer

ing,

live coals floating freely about.
On going
np be discovered that the men engaged in tinning the roof, had left their hod of charcoal

exposed

to sparks from the small furnace and
that the charcoal had caught fire.
Such care'
lessness is not to be excused.

Serious Accident.—Mrs. Thurston, wife of
John Thurston, in passing along Congress
street Sunday evening, on her way to meeting,
stumbled and fell over a plank projecting from

abnilding erecting by the city. One nfher arms
was badly broken. Here will be a case for
damages against the city.
Hats, Caps, &c.—Messrs. Harris & Waterhouse have just received a splendid lot of hats,
caps and furs at their new store, No. 12 Exchange street, which they are jobbing at low

prices.
Co, have a nice assortment of black
gloves, which they are selling for $1.25 per
pair; good breakfast shawls for $1.75, and a lot
Davis &

A

|

The Christian Mirror of to-day has a report of Mr. Fenn’s Thanksgiving Sermon. For
•
sale at Lancaster Hall.
Brown’s Bronchial Troches clear and give strength
to the voice of Singers, and are indispensable to Pub-

lic Speakers.

their

Pnblic Speakers."
Rev. E. H. Chapin.
I ‘’They have suited my case exactly, relieving my
throat, and clearing the voioe so that I could sing
with case."
T. Ducharme,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
Sold by all Dtalejs in Medicines.
dec3eodlwAw
“I recommend

ubc

to

kid

oi clouds for $1.00.

Mr. A. T. Hall may now be found at his old

number, but new store, No. 1 Milk street, where
he will be happy to see his friends and former
customers.

!

Toil'll Mtnti* to lli« Two IIoqmch of Coo*
<CrcM, at the Commeuccuieut of tbc, Sec*
•ail S cm ion.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

and Oils—Crafts 4- Williams.
Montreal Oceau Steamship Co.
Hats and Caps—Harris A Waterhouse.
For Sale—Sleighs and Pangs.
Special Notice—New Church.
M. C. M. A.—Staled Meetiug.
To Let—Piano.
Stockholders' Meeting.
E. S. Hatch, M. D.
U. S. Marshal's Notice.
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
Board—70 Pleasant street.
Auction Sah—Henry Bailey & Son.
For Sale—Sails, &c.
Reconstructed on the old Ground.

The

of the President
OF THE

Paints

THE

Message

See advertisement.

IT. S. District Court —The December term
of this Court opens its session in this city today, Judge Fox presiding.

Fellow Citizens of the Senate and House of Hep*
resmtatires:
After a brief interval the. Congress of the
United States resumes its annual legislative labors. Au all-wise and niercifkil Providence hat
abated the pestilence which visited our shores,
leaving its calamitous traces upon some portions oi our
country. Peace, order, trauqililitv, and civil authority have lx*en formally det lured to exist
throughout the whole or the
United States.
In all of the States civil aulias
thority
superceded the coercion of anus,
and the people, by their
voluntary action, are
maintaining their governments in full activity
and complete operation.
The enforcement ot
the laws is no longer ‘'obstructed in
any State
by combinations too powerful to be suppressed
by the ordinary ecu sc of judicial proceedings; and the animosities engendered bv the
vvar are
rapidly yielding to the beneficent inllueiices ot onr free institutions, and to the
kindly effects ot unrestricted social and corn- !
mcrcial intercourse.
An entire restoration of
iraternal tooling must lie the arre t wish# ot
every patriotic heart; and we will have accomplished our grandest national achievement
when, forgetting the sad events of the past,
and
remembering only their instrnrtive lessons, we resume our onward career as a free
prosperous and nnitod people.
RECONSTRUCTION.
In my message of the 4th of
December, 188$,
Ceuureaa was informed of the measures which
had been instituted by the Rieentive with n
view to the gradual restoration of the States
iu which tlm insurrection occurred to their relation wilh the Federal Government.
Provisional Governors had been
appointed, conventions called, Governors elected.
Legislatures assembled, and (donators and
Representatives chosen to the Congress of the United
States.
Court3 had been opened Tor the enforcement of laws long in abeyance.
The
blockade had been removed, custom-houses re
established, and the intern al revenue laws put
:n
force, in order that the people might contribute to the national income.
Postal operations had been renewed, and efforts were
being
made to restore them to their former condition
of efficiency. The States themselves had been
asked to take part in the high function of
amending the Constitution, and of thu sanctioning the extinction of African slavery as
one ol the legitimate results of our internecine

struggle.

.•.mu-

inv^rrwu

Dcpaitiucnt

runs

iar,

me

Hixeeutiw

found that it had aceomrdishcd
was within,tie scope of its constitutional authority. One thing, however,
yet
remained to lie don.* before the work of restoration could be completed, and that was the admission to Congress of loyal Scuatoisaml
Representatives from the States whose people
had rebelled against the lawful
of
authority
the General Government.
This question devolved upon the respective Houses, which,
by
the Constitution, aie made the
judges of ll»e
elections, returns, and qualifications of their
own members;
and its consideration at once
engaged the attention of Congress.
In the meau time tiie Executive
Department
no other
plan having been proposed by Congress-continued its efforts to perfect, as far as
was practicable, the restoration of the
proper
relations between th» citizens of the
respective
States, the States, and the Federal Government, extending, from time no time, as the
public intdrests seemed to require,'he judicial,
revenue, and ijostul systems of the country.—
With the advice and consent of the
Senate,
the necessary officers were appointed,-and
appreciations made by Congress for the payment of their salaries.
The proposition to
amend the Federal Constitution, so as to
prevent the existence of
slavery within the United States or any place subject to their
jurisdiction, was ratified by the requisite number of
States; and on the I8tb Day of December,
1*01, it was officially declared to have become
valid as a part of the Constitution of the UuitAll of the States in which the inedjStai.es.
surrection had existed promptly amended
their Constitutions, so as to make them conform to the great change thus effected in the
organic law of the land; dccl ired null and void
all ordinances and laws of secession;
reptuliated all protended debts and obligations created for the revolutionary purposes of the insurrection; ami nropeedciU in good faith, to the
enactment of fneiflRiii"' #br ttt?* proitn*tton tiuh
amelioration of tit* condition of the colored
race.
Congress, however, yet hesitated to admit any of these States to representation; and
it was not until towards the close of the eighth
month of the session that an exception was
made in favor of Tennessee, by the admission
of her Senators and Representatives.
I deem it a subject ot profound regret that
Congress has thus far failed to admit to seats
loyal Senators and Representatives from the
other States, whose inhabitants, with those of
Tennessee, had engaged in the rebellion. Ten
States—more than one-fourth of the whole
uuiMiH.i—ruiiiiuii
nmmui repregeuvauoii; me t
seats of fifty members in tin; House of
Kepresenfatives and of twe nty members in the Senate are yet vacant -not by their own consent,
not by a failure of election, hut by the refusal
of Congress to accept their credentials. Their
admission, it is believed, would have accomplished much towards the renewal and strengthening of our relations as one people, and removed serious cause lor discontent on the part
of the inhabitants of those States. I; would
have accorded with the gi eat principle enunciated in the Declaration of American Independence, that no people ouht to bear the burden
of t ration, and yet he denied the right of representation. It woiiM have been in consonance
with the express provisions of tho Constitution,
that “each State shall have at least one ltepresentative,” and “that no State, without its consent, shall he deprived of ^ts equal suffrage in
the Senate.” These provisions were intended
to secure to every State, and to the
people of
every State, the right of representation in each
House of Congress; aud so important was it
deemed by the framers of the Constitution that
the equality at the States in the Senate should
be preserved, that not even by an amendment
ot the Constitution can any State, without its
consent, be denied a voice iii that branch of the
National Legislature.
It is true, it has boon assumed that the existence of the States was terminated
by the rebellious acts of their inhabitants, and that the
insurrection h iving been suppressed, they wore
thenceforward to be considered merely as conquered territories. The Legislativ ■, Executive
and Judicial Departments oi'tha Government
have, however, with great distinctness and uniform consistency, refused to sanction an assumption so incompatible with the nature ot
our republican system, and with the professed
ouiecta 01 tne war. Throughout the recent legislation of Congress, the undeniable fact makes
itself apparent, that these ten political comnraciUes are nothing less than States of this
Union. At the very commencement of the rebellion, each House declared, with a unanimity
as remakable as it was
significant, that the war
was not “waged, upon our part, in any spirit of
oppression, nor for any purpose of conquest or
subjugation, nor purpose of overthrowing or
interfering with the rights or established institutions of those States, lmt to dofeud and maintain the supremacy of tho Constitution and all
laws made in pursuance thereof, and to preserve the Union with all the diguity, equality
and rights of the several States unimpaired*;
and as soon as these objects" were “accomplished|the war ought to cease.' In some instances,
Senators were permitted to continue their legislative functions, while in other instances Representatives wore elected and admitted to6eats
after their States had formally declared their
right to withdraw from tho Union, and were
endeavoring to maintain that right by force of
arms.
All of the States whose
people were in
insurrection, as States, were included in the
apportionment of the direct tax of twenty willioas of dollars annually laid npon tho United
States by the act approved 6tn August, 1861.
Congress, by the act of March 4,186a, and by
the apportionment of representation thereunder, also recognized their presence as States in
the Union; end they have,for judicial purposes,
been divided into districts, as Slates alone can
be divided. The same recognition appears in
the reeent legislation in reference to Tennessee, which evidently rests upon the fact that
the functions of the State w ire not destroyed
by the rebellion, hut merely suspended ; and
that principle is of course applicable to those
States which, like Tennessee, attempted to renounce their places in tho Union.
The action of the Executive Department of
the Government upon this subject lias been
equally definite and uniform, and the purpose
of the war was specifically stated in the Proclamation issued by my predecessor on the 221
day of September, 1862 It was then solemnly
and declared that “hereafer, as
proclaimed the
war will be prosecuted for tho
heretofore,
object of practically restoring the constitutional relation between the United States ami each
of the States and the people thereof, in which
Stab's that relation is or may be suspended or
disturbed.”
The recognition of the States by the Judicial
Department of the Government has also been
clear and conclusive inall proceedings affecting
them as States, had in the Supreme, Circuit
and District Courts.
In the admission of Senators and Representatives from any and all of the States, there
can 1® no just ground of npprohensinn that
persons who are disloyal will be clothed with
the powers of legislation; for this could not
happen when the Constitution and the laws
are enforced liy a
vigilant and faithful Congress. Each Honse is made the “judge of the
elections, returns, ami qualifications of ibs own
members,” and may, “with the concurrence of
two-thirds, expel a member." When a Senator or Representative presents his certificate
of election, he may at once I* admitted or rejected; or. should there 1® any question as to
his eligibility, his credentials may be referred
for investigation to the appropriate committee. If admitted to a seat, it must be upon ev-

nearly all that

idence satisfactory

the House of which he
that he possesses Hie
requisite constitutional and legal nualiflcations
If refused admis ion as a member for
;
“UV allegiance to the Government,
COI*s,ituents, they are adUuii(sl
n?,uu 1,1,1 persons loyal to iho
W,“,je ^owed a voice in the
ot tl,e
and the
political mwA.Ifj moral
Intluenco of Col*:xcrted in tho iot ircsts Of
au,i &»«»'?
to the
thus becomes

a

to

member,

monl»£t?»iI1!°
st^at
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members to seats in the respective
Houses
was wise and
expedient a year a-o
it is no less wise and expedient now.
If .cd
anomalous condition is light now -:f in t[,,.
cx ict condition of these States at
time, it is lawlui to exclude them from
seutation. I do not see that 'lie question will
bo changed by tlie efflux of time.
Tea years
hence, if these States remain an they are, tin
right of representation will be no stronger—
'he right of exclusion will be no weaker.
>“ Constitution of the United States
malres
it the duty of the President to recommotid to
tlu! consideration of
Congress ‘‘such measure *
asue shall judge
I
noces-ary or expedient.'’

Congress

the’present
ropre!

Know of

HO

measure

moro

imperative!

de-

manded by every consideration
of natioual interest, sound policy, and cquiff*ju3tice, than
n,,‘,nbers from the now
State*. This would consuni01
r*.aturat.ion, and exert a most
salutary influence in the re-establishment of
peace, harmony aud fraternal feeling.
Jt
would tend greaily to renew the
of
in
the
people
vigor and
ot their institutions. It won] I bind stability
us more
closely together as a nation, and enable us io
show to tlie world the inherent uad
reouperatiye power of a Government foui dod upon the
Will of the people, aud
established upon the
pnucip.es ot liberty, justice and Intelligence.
Our increased
strength and euh uiced nrospt
uy would irrefragably demonstrate the falfa y
ot the argum nts
against lieu institutions
drawn lroiu our re:cnt national disorders
by
the tummies of republican government.
Th«
admission of loyal members from the States
now
excluded from
Congress, by allaying
doubt and apprehension, would turn
capital
now awaiting an
for investment,
opportunity
iiilo tho channels ot trade and
industrv
It
would alleviate the present troubled condition

ISaw1!

eonfi.lSoc

tT.WI2u

!!iau'’
emigration,
■ml in tho settlement b?,i',4',ci,,g
of fertile

regions now uncultivated, and lead to an increased proilnction ot those
which
‘tuples
have added so

greatly to the wealth of the nation and tlie
commerce of the world. New fields of
enterprise would be opened to our progressive peoplo, and .soon the devastations of war would
be repaired, and all traces of our
domoatic differences effaced from the mi ud* of our couu-

try me ii.

9TATE RIO UTS.
••

ill

Hie unitv of Govpreserve
which constitutes us one people
by
restoring the States to the Condition which
they held prior to the rebellion, wo should be
cautious, lest, having rescued ouv nation from
perils of threatened disintegration, we resort to
consolidation, and in ilie end absolute despotism, as a remedy for the recurrence of similar
troubles. Tile war having
terminated, an i
with it all occasion for the exercise
of powers
of doubtful
wc should hasten
constitutionality,
to bring legislation within the boundaries
proscribed by the Constitution, anil to return to
tbo ancient landmarks established
by our fatUthe guidance of succeeding
generations.
The Constitution which at any time
exists,
until changed by an explicit and uuthcntic act
of the whole
is
people, sacredly obligatory upiiii all.”
“If, in the opinion ot the people, Die
distribution or modification of the constitutional powers be, in any particular,
wrong, let it lie
corrected by an amendment in the
way in
which the Constitution designates.” But let
there ho no change by usurpation; for
it is
:he customary weapon by which free Governments are destroyed.” Waohmgton
spoke these
words to bis countrymen, when, followed
by
tlieir love and gratitude he voluntarily retired
from the cares of public life. “To
in
all
keep
things within the pale of the constitution'll
powers, and cherish the Federal Union as the
only rock of safety,” were prescribed by Jefferson as rules of action to endear to
his “countrymen tbo true principles of their Cnnstitilanil
.te.a>i>hui
nCsanfinumr
mil ac£!”"•
prom
tion equally ausp cuius to then
happiness anil
Jackson held that the action of the
safety.
General Gnvmm"nt should always lie strictly
confined to the sphere of its appropriate duties
aud justly and
forcibly urged that our Government is not to be maintained nor our Union
preserved by invasion ol the rights and powers of the several States.
In thus attempting
to make our General Government
strong, wc
make it weak. Its true strength consists in
individuals
and States as much as posleaving
sible to themselves; in inakiug itself felt, not
iu its power, hut iu its beneficence; not in its
control,but in its protection; not in binding
the State more rloscly to the centre, lint leaving each to move unobstructed in Its proper
constitutional orbit;” These are the teachings
ol men whose deeds and services have made
thorn illustrious, and who, long since withdrawn from the scenes of life, have left to their
country the rich legacy of their example, thenwisdom, and their patriotism. Drawing fresh
inspiration from their lessous, let us emulate
thorn iu love of country and respect for the
Constitution and the laws.
ruuim

ernment
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The report of the Secretary of tho Treasnry
afl’ords much informal ion respecting the revenue aud commerce of tho country.
His views
upon the currency, aud with reference to a
proper adjustment of our revenue system, internal as well as
impost, are commanded to
the caretul consideration of Congress. In my
last annual message I expressed
my general
views upon these subjects. I need now only
call attention to the necessity of carrying into
every department of tho Government a system

ofrigid accountability, thorough retrenchment,
and wiso economy. With no exceptional uor

unusual expenditures, ilie oppressive burdens
of taxation can be le ssened by such a modification of our revenue laws as will be consistent
with the public faith, and the legitimate and
necessary wants of tbo Government.
The report pi-eseni* a muoli more satisfactory coudition ot our liuancos than one year ago
the most sanguine could have anticipated. Dining the fiscal year ending tho 30th June, 18*16,
the last
year of the war, the uubllo debt was
increased $9«,90'2,537, and on the 31st of October, 1865, it amounted to $3,740,854,750. On tbo
31st day of October, ItSbG, it bad been reduced
to S3,551,310,00(5, tlie diminution,
durlug a pc
riod of fourteen months, commencing 8,'pteaiber 1,1865, and ending October 31,1866, having
been $206,379,565. In the last annual report on
the state of the finances. It was estimated that
during the three quarters of the fiscal yearending the 30th of June last, the debt would be increased 8112,191,947. Daring that period, however, it was reduced $31J90.387, the receipts of
the year having been $89,905,905 morii, ucd the
expenditures $200,529 “35 less than the ratimuuja,
nuimuK couiu more clearly indicate
than these statement*; the extent ami availabilof
the
national resources, and tho rapidity
ity
and'safety with which, under our form of government, great military and naval establishments can be disbanded, and expenses reduced
from a war to a
peace footing.
During the fiscal year ending the 30th of
June, 1866, the receipts were *538,032,620, nud
the expenditures *620,750,040, leaving an available surplus of $37,281,680. It isostimaied that
the receipts for the fiscal year ending the 3Ct!i
June, 1867, will be $473,061,380,and that the exwill reaeh the sum of $318,428,078,
penditures
leaving in the Treasury a surplus of $158,633,For
the
308.
fisoai year ending June 30,1808,
it is estimated that the receipts will amouDt to
*4.’56,000,000, and that the expenditures will he
$350,247,641—showing an excess of *83,732.36:1
in favor of the Government. These estimated
receipts may be diminished by a reduction of
excise and import duties; but ultir all recessary reductions shall have been made, tho revenue of the
present and of following years
will be sufficient to cover ail legitimate charges
upon tho Treasury, and leave a large annual
surplus to be applied to the payment of tho
principal of tho debt. There seems now to bn
no good reason
why taxes may not be reduoed
as the country advances in popelatlon and
wealth, and vet the debt be extinguished within the next quarter of a century.
TH* ARMY.

Thu report of the Secrotary of War tarnishes
valuable and Important information in reference to the operations of his Department during the past year. Few volunteers now remain
in the service, and they are being discharged

as

as they can
rapidlyThe

troops.

be replaced by regiilur

army lias been promptly paid,
carefully provided with medical treatment,
well sheltered and subsisted, and Is to be furnished with breech- loading small arms. The
has been unimmilitary strength of tho nation
paired by the discharge of volnnteers, the disor perishable
of
unserviceable
stores,
position
and tlie retrenchment of expenditure. Sufficient war material to meet any emergency lias
been retained, and, from the disbanded volunteers standing ready to respond to the national
call, largo armies can be rapidly organized,
equipped and concentrated. Fortifications on
the coast and frontier have recelvod, or aro boinc prepared for more powerful armaments;
lake surveys and harbor and river improvements are in course of energetic proseoutioo.
Preparations have been made lor the payment
of the additional bounties authorized during
the recent session of
Congress, under such regulations as will protect the Government from
fraud, and secure to the honorably discharge l
soldier the well-earned reward of his fa thfulness and gallantry.
More than six thou-and
maimed soldiers have receivisl artificial limbs
or other surgical apparatus; and forty-one national cemeteries, containing the remains oi
[Concluded on Fourth Page.]
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uttei want of
i.inety days’ prophecies, his
to
his offers of seats in Congress

earnestness,
assertions in
the rebels, his diplomatic,official
that there is no war,
18«1,
and
May,
April
and numberless
lhat slavery will be preserved,
similar pranks, made him the laughing-stock
,,(■ European statesmen.” In another passage,
die irascible Count suddenly bursts out with,

“Oil, why has Congress forgotten to pass a
law forbidding Sewaid, for decency’s sake, to
ike himself ridiculous!” It appears that a reperformance of the Secretary’s is more

ent

lapses

to which Gurowski

cferred.

The Atlantic cable has brought us
news that the relations of England and the United States are not so satisfactory as would be desirable. We beg our
leaders to observe the occasion for this diplomatic cloud, as set forth by Thomas Hughes,
one of our best and firmest friends during and
since the war, in a letter to the New York
Tribune, under date of November 17. We
<luolc the passage referring to a recent dis
the

singular

patch

of Mr. Seward’s entire:

The sensation tms week nere lias Deeu the
dispatch to Sir
publication tof Mr.onSeward’s
the subject ot the two
Frederick Bruce
wretched men, Lynch and McMahon, who are
lying under sentence of death at Toronto. I
regret to safthat the impr. saiou it has made
in England is one which all friends to both
countries must deeply regret. It is regarded as
a distinct threat, aud a threat conveyed in an
insulting and snobbish form, to serve the political ends of the writer, and pander to the
bombastic instincts of vour mob. A moderate
and Liberal paper, such as the Pall Mall Gazette, internets it thus: “We will enjoy the
of dictating to you and giving you orers till it suits our convenience to take possession of your dominions. You are only tenants on suffrance, aud we will make you feel
it.” This is their rendering of the dispatch,
aud 1 own I agree with it. When a Secretary
of State permits himself to write, “Good relations are aVwayi difficult and delicate in state ■
chat are adjacent to each other without being
separated Dy impassable boundaries,” having
regard to the circumstances of the case in Canada, one can only conclude that he means bullying. We all know, as well as you, that the
whole of our North American possessions on
the main land may he overrun at any time before we could throw any force into the country
which could make head against your armies.
We are sensitively alive to the fact that the
time of the year has just arrived when it is virtually impossible for us to do anything for
Canada, however pressing the need may be,
and under these conditions we appreciate highly the taste of your Secretary’s dispatch. I am
very sorry for it, I own. Notwithstanding
much that has seemed to me petty, and unworthy of a man called to the front of atree nation in such a crisis as yours, I have always
tried to keep up the respect which I acquired
for Mr. Seward when reading the debates on
Kansas questions years ago. The dastardly
attempt on his life, associated as it was with
the martyrdom oi your grand old President,
revived those early feelings strongly, and it is
with considerable regret that I am obliged to
If his dispatch means
throw him overboard.
nothing for us on this side, and is intended for
home consumption, and as a bid for the Irish
vote, it might have been done at any rate in
far better taste.

Sleasure

No w if this is merely a blunder of Mr. Seward’s,
it is bad enough. But there is a rumor abroad
that the President and his Prime Minister are
deliberately seeking to divert attention from
their miserable blunders at home by involving
the country in a foreign war.
case, Congress cannot take the

If this is :he
matter

in

hand too early. There is no plausible excuse
for a war with England at this juncture. The
attempt in cool blood to stir up such a quarrel would be a misdemeanor of the gravest
kind.
_

Th* Maine Normal.—The first number of
this publication has appeared, making, as was
promised, forty-eig ht pages. The veteran author, Jacob Abbott, contributes an excellent arteieiw

rtic.
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nncf

as a
means
of incitement to
Mr. Abbott has been engaged as a regular contributor for a year. Mr. Furhnsh, principal of the Florence Grammar School, at Koxkury, Mass., furnishes some good hints about
the well nigh lost art of reading aloud.
There
are some other good articles, and there is some
“padding” in the number. The book notices
are judicious, and the editorial miscellany of
educational news is a feature which will prove
extremely useful. A table of contents is want-

encouragement

Btudy.

ing—probably through inadvertence. All things
considered this is a good beginning.
If now
the Ni rmal will proceed to occupy the field
which lies before it, if it will from month to
month furnish us with a bird’s eye view oi the
progress of educational home and abroad; if
it will enter seriously upon the discussion of
the

practical questions which interest this com-

munity, concerning the Agricultural C .liege,
the whipping question, the college curriculum,
&c., &c., it will deserve to succeed. Some “pad-

ding” is necessary and pardonable, but we hope
the professional aims of the magazine will be
held paramount to all other considerations.
The seven thousand teachers of Maine owe
it to themselves and their profession to give the

undertaking a fair chance by sending a year’s
subscription (only $1,50) at once to J. Weston
Swift & Co., publishers, Farmington Me. If
after this encouragement the magazine does
not come up to their reasonable expectations
they will be justified in dropping it at the end
of the year. We understand that an agent will
soon visit this city, and hope our teachers will
trouble him to
surrender at once.

not

produce

his arguments but

A Bold Proposition.—The Argus offers to
bet $1000 that its circulation is more than half
that of the Press. Well, it may be—a little.
We Baid that “with half our circulation and a
proportionally limited amount of advertising,”
it was not well for the Argus to provoke comparison. If the expression had been qualified
—‘

about half”—it would have been strictly correct. By “proportionally limited amount of advertising,” the Argus understands one-half
which is absurd, as a glance at the two papers
will show. We meant an amonnt less by the
usual proportion depending upon the difference
in circulation—not an equally but a proportionally limited amount. The difference in this
case is about one-third, taking the year through.
We intended to include in the word “propor-

tionally”

all that our neighl oi has thought it
needful to explain about business men advertising in both papers, &c., &c. It appears that
in the effort to be brief, we did not succeed in

conveying

full

meaning. We should not
say that the Argus is supported wholly but
mainly by Democrats, as the Press is by Republicans; and that the advantage just now is
on

our

the Republicn side.

We do not take that

bet, Though we believe the Argus’s figures are
slightly erroneous, we do not raise any further
question. We concede, for the sake of peace,
that the circulation of the Argus may be a little over half the circulation of the Press.
Artemus Ward in London.—A correspondent of the New York Times sends the following account of this humorist’s first appearance
before a London audience:
The reception of Artemus Ward, at Egyptian Hall, on Tuesday
night, was a great affair
for what is called the
“silly season.’™ The room
was crowded, and the
press and literary circles
fully represented. People had read the various writings of Artemus, and had
inevitably
formed their idea of his personal appearance,
as the coarse, vulgar, eccentric
middle-aged
showman of wax hggerB, the loving husband of
Betsy Jane, and father of twins. When the
door opened and there walked upon the stage a
slender, hatchet-faced youth, in very fashionable evening dress, with every hair combed
and curled, looking as if he had crossed the
Atlantic in a patent bankbox, there was a loud,
long, universal roar of laughter. Artemus was
a success before a word was spoken.
He made
jokes, but the great goak was himself. It lasted through the lecture, and at every pause the
audienoe laughed at the droll discrepancy between the real and imaginary Artemus.
The President’s Policy—A Change Urgently

I“R-_-■__
Totiiz Kmron

Mr. Mennrd’* Diplomacy.
‘•Seward,” says Count Gurowski in his
the
entertaining Diary, “is not a traitor in
downs of
strict sense; hut the various ups and
and
i is policy since March, 18(11, his sixty

serious than the

patience

SPECIAL
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Demanded.—A Washington special

sayB:
Johnson men here exhibit a
growing anxiethat the President Bhould abandon some of
ty
the positions he has held so stubbornly They
are declaring openly and
earnestly tliat something must be done which will insure a speedv
settlement of onr troubles, and that as our open
policy has not succeeded, some other must be
tried.
The pressure brought to bear upon Mr

OK

For l
Come at ljast!

not admitting his boy* to college without condition*, and that in consequence he has been
making terms with a college out of the State to
receive his pupils with certain
preparations,
le*s than those required by the Bowdoin stan-

dard.

free country, Mr. Editor, and a
teacher has a perfect right to express bis preferences, and influence his pupils to go to this,
that, or the other college, provided he has valid
ground for such preferences. If Bowdoin, or
any other college in the State, fails to present
lair inducements to young men, let them go
ont of the State to find better. But if a teacher has been led to the course indicated, by the

consideration named, it ouly argues an illiberal
spirit, quite unworthy of a man really interested in the promotion of classical learning.
sure

that such

a

scheme will

“come back to plague the inventor.” Let it be
known that the standard for admission to such
a college—I will not name it in this article—is
lower than that of Bowdoin and that Mr. Blank
ot the

jsasy-gomg Academy, has a contract to
put h is boys in to said college, on partial and
imperfect_ preparation, and sensible parents
will

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
colds and
among the best, if not the best, remedy lor

look for other schools for the preparation of their sons for college.
Now we advise our friend to give his pupils
a more
thorough fitting, pocket his miff, and
soon

encourage his

boys become members of our
own colleges, if they can here secure the adAs to Bowdoin, we are
vantages required.
aware that she has suffered from certain circumstances, now happily removed,—and offers
in her facilities for instruction, her ancient
reputation, and prospective presidential administration, all the advantages required in the
New England college.
Dr. Harris is a man of sound learning, great
intellectual vigor, fine administrative abilities
to

I use the
—and liberal religious sentiments.
word liberal in its liberal sense; not in a certain
The public may depend
misuse of the term.
upon it there will be no sleeping on the track,
where Dr. Harris drives the engine. It is to be
regretted that Gen. Chamberlain must leave
his post as Professor of Bhetoric and Oratory,
aud it is even now possible—by your leave, Qeneral-Professor-Giyvemor,—that he may tire of

political honors and return to those more congenial academic pursuits to which, we venture
to predict, his cultivated tastes will by and by
draw him back. But if otherwise, some gentleman of special fitness for that department
will be readily found to occupy the post. And
let the community interested in these matters,
rejoice that the Faculty of Bowdoin arc thus
particular in their requirements for admission,
—and encourage them to elevate the standard

still higher; while any college that underbids
her in this respect, should be marked and
shunned as unworthy of fraternal recognition.
P.

_K.

A Rat of Light. By the Author of “A Trap to
Catch a Sunbeam,” etc. 16mo. pp. 160. New
York: Carter & Brothers. 1867.
All who remember “The Dream Chintz,” “A
Trap to Catch a Sunbeam,” and other little
books by the same hand published several years
ago, will gladly welcome this pretty volume.
It will be perceived that the author, Miss
Planche. has lost none of the peculiarly winning charm which characterized her earlier
efforts.
Few better books for children are
written than hers.
For sale by H. Packard.
The Stort of Martin Luther. Edited by
Miss Whately. 16mo. pp. 354. New York:
Robert Carter & Brothers. 1867.
The design of the author of this little work
has been to prepare a simple, clear and connected narrative of the leading events in the
life of the great Reformer, in a form suitable
young readers and others to whom the larger works on the subject might not be accessible.
The III...
all, editor
Is a sufficient
guaranty for the faithfulness, care aud accuracy with which the facts*of the history have
been collected and arranged, and the style of
her narrative will be found extremely clear
and attractive.
to

The book is for sale at Packard’s.
The Wheel of Fortune; or. The
Dignity
of Labor.
By Mrs. Madeline Leslie, author
•Georgie’s Menagerie,” “The Leslie Stories,"
etc. Boston: Graves & Young.
A pretty illustrated volume in which the
difference between a life of fashionable idleness, devoted to mere amusement, and one of
uoble usefulness is well shown. The course of

discipline by

which Helen Carter is cured of
her faults arid follies is severe, but effectual.
It is a good story for girls.
For sale by H. Packard.
Cripple Dan. By Andrew Whitgift. I vol.
18mo. pp. 330. New York: Robert Carter &

Brothers.

short,

well-told

stories, illus-

trated, aud combining instruction with amusement.
It is one of the popular Fireside Sei'iet.
For sale at Packard’s

it to the
ingredient, we can heartily recommend
as a medicine, and to the well, as a bet’crape.

sick

REMOVAL.
JAMES OntOXNELE

nov

Cobiocs Relics from the Swiss Lakes.—
At a recent meeting of the Connecticut Historical Society, were exhibited some articles
found in the bottom of one of the Swiss Lakes
ralic* of an ancient people who dwelt on
piles
out in the water. These things were
procured
at Zurich by the late Mrs. Mary C. Booth
and
have been presented to Trinity
College.
In Jan. 1854, the water of Lake Zurich fell
lower than had ever before been
known, the
season having been of unusual
dryness, and the
opportunity was made use of by the inhabitants of Obermeileu to make repairs on its
banks. Under a depth of a foot and a half of
mud was a layer of blackish mould, in which
wore found implements of
stone, bone, horn
bronze, and iron, debris of pottery, &c.; the re-’
mains of piles were also found in regular
rows,
from one to two feet apart. Close examination
by Dr. Keller, President of the Swiss Antiquarian Society, satisfied him that these piles
had supported a platform ; that on this
platform huts had been raised ; and that after
being thus occupied, probably for centuris
the structure had been destroyed by fire. The
huts, it would seem, were for the most part,
circular in shape, measuring from 10 to 15 feet
in diameter; they were of wattles,
plastered
with clay, masses of which, hardened
by fire,
still bearing the marks received from the wattles when wet, have bceu recovered from the
beds of the lakes
Further investigations have slows that most
of the lakes of Europe have been thus inhabited.
Up to 1864, 200 such pile villages have
been found in Switzerland alone, ana some oi
them of great size, containing no less than
100,000 piles.
Their.age is variously estimated at
from three to seven thousand years, and some
venture to assign a still higher antiquity. Whoever the dwellers on the ptulhbauten
were,
their remains show that they grow wheat ana
that they ate the flesh ofthe ox, the goat,
barley;
the sheep and the pig; that among the beasts of
chase which they hunted down was the now
extinct snecies of the aurochs; that they hail
horses, clogs and cats: that they had apples,
gears, wild plumbs and wood raspberries; that
they baked pottery; that their women plied
the distaff and
knitted; that they made hempen mats and
wove linen cloths.
“"tides
exhibited to the Society
I”01*8,the
Parley flax, hazlennts, the
seeds of the wild
plum, strawberry, raspberry,
and straw, all carbonized
by the action of fire,
to which fact they owe their
preservation; ami
a very curious “water: nut” pit
up in a hermetsealed
tube.
glass
Wc
ically
have heard of no
other similar specimens in the country
Oartford Times.
—

—At a "wooden wedding” in Detroit, an inyited guest sent his regrets written upon a
shingle.
—Mayflowers in abundance have been found

recently in the woods of our State and pear
trees hare been in blossom
near Lewiston.
A correspondent of
the Rockland Democrat furnishes that paper with the
statistics of
the season’s shipbuilding in Thomaston.
Ten
have
been
vessels
built and
launched, the total
tonnage of which is 8510, or an
of
average

will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when lie is not afflicted with worms.
Vartans remedies have from timo to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormsoed, turpentine, Ale., producing dangerous, and sometimes latal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but. act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. Iu order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the aualysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is anuoxed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prejared
by Mossrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
A. A. HAYES, M. I).
action.
Respectftilly,
Assayer to the Slate of Mass.

Price ’M cents per Bax ! Five far $1.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sa^-Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

octfr-deowOmSN_u_
Special Notice.
exclusive

undersigned havmg«been appointed
lor the State of Maine for the sale and
THEAgent
of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF-

application

ING, would call attention to the fact that this rooting
ban been in use in the United States, Canadas and
West Indies fornoarly ten years, and abundant prool
can Le given 01 its superority over all other kinds ol
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of oots,
whether steep or iiat. Its durability which exceeds that oi common tin, i s cheapness costingonly
abt >ut half asnnuch, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an um roken surJiace ol stone, tlia may be
made any desiredcolor. It is also lire pro'll’ against
burning cinders or coals, and is iusuied by a 1 Insurance Companies at same rates as tiu, or other fire
proof roofs. A ny ujury resulting Iroin awrdent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This 1 ooiing, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement an.i Piescrvativc Paint for sale. Agents
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and
1 rices apply to
VM. H. WAfeKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple et. Poitland.

sept4sudtt

Soap.

superior Toilet Soap* prepared irom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ngfelO’G6s»dly
gipcs.
A

Mare

the remedies

can

applied

be

t are.

DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mall oh receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
Address J. B. ROMAINE,
wanted everywhere.
Manager, No. 676 Broadway, New-Yoik. oc26d3msN
83F* A soldier who had lost the use oi his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en
abled to abandon his crutches by one bottle ol Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
decl.dlmSN
the wonder of the age.
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure

allays

Eyes

diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
jgp^For sale by all Druggists. Manuihotured
B. F. BRADBURY,

by

Druggist, Bangor.

SURE REIREDIE§.
DR. T. K. TJAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,

has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes ot
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Rlcord—Safe
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all

Diseaseoof the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive ftill particulars by mail.
n
oct3-d&w3m
It Is of Great Importance
should know where te purchase suevery one dress
We know
p.rior walking
gaiters or slipper
oi no better place than T. E. MOSELEY
&■ CO’S,
Summer street Boston.

Your

NO

I.IIIE

By 8 tving

and

Own

Office, 229 1-2 Congress

BUY ONE

Pennsylvania

Salt M’fe. Co’s

8APONIFIEE.
(Patents ot

1st and

8tli Feb., 1859.)

CONCENTRATED

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 26
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
Q3P*Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt I
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
nol78Neod&wly
WIBTAR’M

Carpenter, I have been

of Dr.

care

en-

tirely cured of Catarrh with which 1 was severely afflicted, to the great improvement of in y general health.
LOIS E. YOUNG.

Miss

12, KG*.

March

Testimonial of Rev. Mr. W.O. Thomas.
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge

of my ears six years and receiving only temporary relief, 1 was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last February. His treatment cured me.
My ears remain

perfectly well.
Belfast, Oct. 11,

W. (5. THOMAS.

18G6.

[From the Bangor Times.)
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had become so deaf 1 could noi hear our minister, who is a
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can
I reside in Benton.
now hear as well as ever.
Mrs. CLARK PIPER.
1.
Oct.
Bangor,
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter

WILD

Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Carpenter's cures are bona jide to our own knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will nothumbug or
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta.
The

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and
Ear Infirmaries without being benefitted.—[Belfast

Age.
Several marked

HAS BEEN USED
HALF

GBEAT

cation of ihis med cine in all

pulmonary

cases

the
of

appli-

E. Bo yden, M. D.. Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, ]\Jc.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape ViBcent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. IX, Auburn, X. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Boundbrook, X. J.
If. I). Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietois have letters from dll classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for th4
fame and virtues of Wiwtar’s Hnlsam have extended to tlie
uttermost bounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our pert to introduce it beyond tbe limits ot our own country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Sheet, Boston, ami sold by all Druggists and
Dealers generally,
E’S CELEBRATED

proprietors.
&d>l3 'tn>—:xejdT.T.s&WTow

our

stock,

Best

F.

Bavyains

Maker,

at 0.

P. KIMBALL’S Carriage
Factory No. 2

St., Portland, Me.
irom Founders,
PrintManulacturers,
and

No. IS Preble
syordera

Painters, Surgeons, Hatters,
promptly executed.

ers.

Shoe-Makers,

sep!8d&w3m

W. P.

the

ou

M

o

v

A

L

lo

H. P.
1*0.

iJT

REMOYA
National

remove on

OF

OFFICE

H.

M.

Attorneys

FAY SO A,
St.

Jy7tl

And

Dry Oocds,

Jul 17—dtl

Ac
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Goods

continue to sell

our

LOW

PRICES,

And will not be undersold by any
and examine onr fine line of

Please call

one.

Rich Dress Goods!
Shawls and

Cloakings.

Wldgcry'e Wharl,

Commercial St.

3JOT1CE.

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturer*
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf

JAMES BAILEY A
Importers and dealers in

over

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caiei.

Saddlery

iy!2dtf

Coffees, Spices,

pared

PACKARD,

•

found at No.

Tartar, <tc,

MERRILL BROS. A

FAN OY

juiiett

can

we

Clothing

Goods at low prices.

jul 16
Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

ClMITH & REED.

iyl2dtf

my/>flices.

READY to commence again.

re-

iety. Every kind and qualitv of Housekeeping goods. Linens, Damask, Cambrics, ToiIn full

do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.. No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24 tf

J

vai

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET,
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HADE.

now

prepared to offer their friends and tlie pub-

lic

a

if S. E. SPRING may be found At the store of
Fletcher $ Co., corner ot Union and Commer-

iyll

large and well aborted stock of

cary store.

jylO—ti

jul20

200 M. impelled ana domestic Cigar?
J tor sale by
C. C. AfliCUELL & SON,
Jull3tl
178 Fore Street

C1ICS

Alts.

&

WEBB, Attorneys and
CouiiMf ilors, at the Boody House, corner oi
DEBLOV8
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26
VERRIVili, Counsellor at I
BYROIV
No. 19 Free Street.
Jull4
D.

aw.

PIERCE, Attorney
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEWIS

Purchasers of the above goods are respect fully invited to examine our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.

JyjXMtf___
offer

to the

A full assortment of

the above celebrated

Boots,

Agency price?.

Shoes &

Also

$5.50 PER

LEACH, PABKER & CO,,
NO. S DEERING BLOCK.
A

Moccasins,

33 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Oct 10—d3mos

good

an

assortment ol
and

Low Priced

CARPETINGS 2
was ever exhibited

NEW

in Boston, is
at the

now

CARPET

being opened

HALLS,

116 TREMONT STREET,

Shades
Will

LOW

and

a

large Stock ot

Upholstery Goods,

5 Deering Block,

TremoDt
Importers

&

Congress

Street.

HAVE

_

Did

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
116 Ttomm linn, Ronton,
•epl8d3m
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

Know

Gentlemen,
85
BY

BRICES i

daily*

You

you

can

J,t ?

Save

Cents,

HAVING ONE OF

Perfect Fitting

Shirt

to

allcolors,
shipping.

*

1

Novelty Custom Skirt Factory,

Boston,

It will

AT

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or yonng should fail to use it.
It is recommended ana used by the FIRST MEDAsk for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
its
bring back the hair to its original color, promote
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has falljn
off will restore it unless the person is very ag<d.

Nashua,
Sold

Counsellors

at

319 CONOR ESI*

H.

lull

n.

AND

Mi lodeoii
MANUFACTORY

NO. 15
C hcMtuiit

Pearhyu Marble Vo.
Healers in Enameled Slate
Chimnej 1'if.cks, Brackets, I‘u: Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tups. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 IKEMONT STREET Studio
Building

BOSTON,

SIIKI'Ll:V.

STKOUT

Entrance

jy;)tlA.

A.

on

Dentist!*.
Cily Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
Fred A. Prince.
oclOeodU

PEKC1VAL BONNEY,

Counsellor and Attorney

Street,

Hoove,

PORTLAND, ME.

novlD

tf

BEDDI^fx,
I*.

Hair

BltDDINC,

R

EDDUVcT!

II.
SAMUELS,
Manufacturer of

Mattresses,

Feather Beds, &e.

TT??^ir*>?rtacu*ar
aftt?ntioD paid to the
Hair M a tresses, and
remade
to
equal

oc25dtt

Law,

at

Morton mock, Congress
Preble

Block,

over

renovating of

new.

above

Perkins’,

Ladlos* Furnishing
Opened
HAVE
taining g< od assortment of

Congress Street,
CO.,

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
French

Having opened the
No. 33 Free
Are

SEWALL,
AT

STREET,

prepared la otter their ft-.eu<!» and the
public a

now

New and

Preble Hour.

Blankets,

ttro

doom

CARPET
To

wldch

OF

GOODS!

PRICES!

and

Desks!!

OF

tu

Other

ami at
bv the
permission to A-

That

shown

BY

Congb

and

DR.

Ibe

Humber.

WILL

mins,

a

p rtfe

dav

or

be Cured!
BASOOM’S

Croup Syrnp

According to directions. For sale st No. 13 Middle
street, or by
BCROESS, FOBES A' CO.,
Wholesale Agents, No 80Commercial st.,
Portland, Mo.
nolSeodSm

Sold Out.
117E wonbl recommend ostr former patrons to our
W successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
Bsusa Me Swell.
ocl3d3m*

O

Htroct.
I*.

d

occupy the!

Dec, 15»li,

oC3<ltt

TAKING

Preo

BAII.EY.

SEXTEl

new Store N*.
mrcxm Wired, earner of Rr.orn
with a new stock oiJh

Fessenden, Esq.
call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Massey's

Cough

O
noitfilSw

LOWELL

W. il.

can

Skates! Mkatc§ S
Remember

special contract, Iielersby
w. H.
Jolm Massey, Esq,.las. Todd. Esq, M. O.
Address or
Bow, or 77 Free street.

HALE'S,

la Chamber* Free Afreet Block.

For Lailirs and Gentlemen.

whose ability and energy
ptINHAM,
rcsrcctftaUy informs ilic people
VV’"1?’
lsC
clear out
Prepared

lo
o'm
dig cellars in a manner
certainly he satisfactory,

KM*ilf!

UVnnicts

tff“ ENTIRE NEW STOCK—OLD STOCK ALL
BURNED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Palmer, Esq,

dcidlw

Thing*!

to call, for more time and attention can be
them in selecting, than at a more busy season.
November 26. dtf

Uapp, Esq,

2nd floor.

KI.MXt HAOK TO OKOCR,

AT

good time for purchasers of

rimnnne
«
clean
out and
■will

IIALE’S,

T*iot»ii-o

CHRISTMAS GOODSI

tnat_

attention

vonr

AI.I, KINDM, AT

•hi Frames

OF ALL KINDS!

CUTLERY.

\V

respectfully invite

No.4 Freest. Block,

and Toilet Articles t!

a

a

STORE.

FRED. F.

The

L'iu.i;s Beautiful Publication*!

Now is

Mfock at

Dec 1—dlw

CHEAPEST

Numerou*

wo

augtfUtl

AND

Ansi

Auort* d

well

And all (toads usually found in

Best Assortment in the City,

Stationery

store

Street,

Mirror Plates and Frames

found at his store.

Boxes

new

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

COLLECTION

HOLIDAY

TF-;7

(Up Stairs.)

W. T. KILBORN & CO.

CF

TOYS

Order.

ccttM dtf.

would respectfully invite the attention of the people
of Portland anti vicinity to the

to be

to

340 Congress Street,

Ili>21dtf

CONGRESS

331

Stnmpinjr

Done

I.arge,

--

con-

Cndcr Clothing, merino Vert,, Collar*,
Ca(T», Worsted aud Fane, flood..

Drnggists,

SOMERS

CO.,
Store,

a

STOCK BROKER.

of

{Store,
Street, (Up Stairs.)

IT. W. STMONTON A

II. M. PAYSON,

Old

Two Doors above

Hew
349 Uougress

(A tew doors above the Preble House. I

THE

AT

Price* Within the Rrnch «f All ! !
and trusts that tlic superior excellence of tone, as well
the excellence of his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him fo fhe public favor and patronage.
eod»Xrw1t
Sepiember 17, ltd.

oct 17-dtt

8TBOCT.

Giapp’s Block, Oougress Street,
Opposite

Maine,

No. 148 Fore Street.

Ex-

Kimball <£• Prince,
No. 11

339

Wholesale

Mass.

6GUNSELL0RS AT LAW,
F.

AND

Dresser,

VARIED

Manufacturers and

and Patterns,

Approved Styles

as

MOXCKY,

W. F. PHILLIPS <£

JOSEPH STORY

change street.

Most

a

No.

NO.

ORGANS,

the

Six Doors above Casco Street,

on

Iu Post Office Building, 2d stnrv;

HUTCHINGS,

Has Removed to

STREET,

8HEPLEY &

C.

STKEET,

Dressing
Rooms,
Neatly fitted

u

A.

PORTLAND, ME.

few doors almvo tlie Post Office where he will be
happy to see old customers and new. He now has
every facility lor conducting his business in the most
n
satisfactory manner.
aep20d3tn

O.

F.

•T.

TODDS
up

11ALL.

Will promptly attend all orders from Portland
House Painters, or others, on reasonable terms.
noGdiui
_'P■ O. Box 396 Biddeford, Me.

Wholesale Mry Goods,

Hair

UPRIGHT

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Portlnnd, Maine.

Ms.

WILLIAM I\ HASTINGS

which in *lyle 1)1'tinisli resemble tlw upright Piano, i,
ten well known to reqnire on extended notice.
Me
will keep on baud a lull assoi tment of instruments ot

GRAIIVER,

Law,

? Portland,

IS

SQTTAKE,

BIDDEFO RD,..

Milliken & Oo„

aug31-dtf

Druggists.

now prcpnied to attend to tlic wants of liis former
patrons and customers, and tlic public generally
The superior character of his instruments, especially
his

lie (bund

LANCASTER

,

N. H.

ORGAN

stock of Medicines, Perfumeries,

UNDER

STREET,

31 COMMERCIAL

all

MARK,

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylO dtf_

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotol,
Portia ud Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
1 I>. M Sweat
nov 3tt

Deeiing

by

New Goods!

septl7

LAW,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

from falling out.

CO.,

Fancy Goods, all new and cheap.
Physictau prescriptions caiefully prepared.

uo7dtf

Has saved his Library. Office al2 2 1-2 Free street,
the Griffith block, third story.
n .jykdtf

the Bair

new

a

Hair

WOODMAN7

keep

Order Box at Hie Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long
Wharf.
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine.
and throughout the country. Order:-, left at the Merchants’ Exchange, or scut through the Post Otlice. rcceivc prompt attention.
augSO tf

Careful attention paid
u
aug22— 6m

slatingnails.

Prices.

‘-W® ICaagretR S»t.,
Up-Stairs, Poitland.

ITS

R. P. HALL A CO, Proprietor

&

New Store!

TO

RESTORE OR AT BAIR
ORIGINAL COLOR.

WILL

124 Middle Mlreel, Portland, Me.

and Dealers in

COUNSELLOR
in

Patterns'

Where yon can also have Shirts of all kinds, cut and
made to order, at short
notice, and at Reasonable

IT

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

■

CO.,

Street,

JABEZ C.

THOSE

Cut from Measure at the

no23dtf

ATWELL

ROOFING SLATES,
of
and

d2w

Successors to F. P. and M. T. &/ford, at Mrs. M.
J. AkSiols. U. S.
llottl,
received a lot of Trciouase, bent quality,
Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr
Worsteds, Slippers,
Hoods, Hosiery, Eludes’ Under Vests, Cofiets, Linen Setts, plain and emb. Udkfs., Muslin and Cam.
Edgings Dress Buttons, together with all articles
usually found in a first class Vancy Goods Store.
Their blends and the public are invited to call and
examine them.
nov 7
till ,Jan. 1,18(17.

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

Jj30tt

OFFICE.

Co.,

PAIITER.

AT 23 MARKET

WELCH nncl AMERICAN

A. COBB & CO.,

be sold at very

Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods*
from Manuiacturers and
Now York Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.
So.

Leach, Parker

and Curtains!

Fine, Medium

As

oAeTAIL.

nov24_

Carpetings

112

amgjg—6m

—AT—

WHOLESALE

244

Has resumed business at

A. WILBTJR &

Sicilian Uair Renewer

ICAL AUTHORITY.

D. Cl. All IiK <€- CO.

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
auglS—tf
Portland, Me.
j\

splendid line of

CLOAKINGS,

WOBKEBS,

Orders from out ot town solicited.

FRESCO

HAS has
Combs and

PAINTER,

LIME

RjVIR,

II ALL’S

Vegetable

II eleaneee the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

Small Warts, Ac.,

BlALE,

A

—BY—

At Wholesale only.

As

"pair

CLOAKS AND

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

!

from the late fire in Franklin street, Boston,
§ELLII« AT

!

trade

Damaged

FEENY,
P Us ART E RER8,

n

SIGN

Counsello
jul21

Extra Heavy Blankets

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,
At

but not

soo

GOODS, Ac.,

Hayward’s Rubbers

and

ROSS A-

CHARLES

O. S.

vi'MMk^aaacaaaaMHBaaMDMMMMHMB

Paper Hangings

We

J

Reward

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
AIo Manufacturers ot
for the Uair ever offered to the public.
FEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
OROVE STRERT,..PORTLAND. ME
injurious properties whatever.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO L. KIMBALL,
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
tv We pay Cash lor every thing we buy.
jelGt, i the glands with new life and coloring matter.

can

MA.THAN GO^LD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii's Apothe

CARPETINGS! Slightly Wet,
CERTAIN

tf

$1,000

If the Sicilian Hair Renkwbr does not give satisfaction in all cases when nscd in strict accordance with our instructions.

Wool and Wool Skins,

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

S8.

riRARLES J. WALKER «Xr CO. may be found at
v
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
July 10t f

Street,

an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN * CO.,
Wool-pullers aud Dealers In

PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—illy

RICH Ac HO\, 138 Exchange street.
• Coffins
and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial
Caskets.
jy26
Law, 113
iyll

Commercial

lUDeltl
_PORTLAND, MR.
FREEMAN & KI MR ALL,

Maiiiifacturer oi Silver WtU'e,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street1

they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
HP-Hrst class Coat-makers wanted.

at

LOVEJOY,

At present to be found at bis rcsidenco

-AND-

on

TYARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor
**
Federal street, up stairs.

It is

norfl’tB.ltt

G.

PEARSOX,
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,
Cm o I<1 anti Silver Plater
opened his
store, SI SI. Lawrence street,
and

jul.8

7

STREET,

Having taken Die Chambers

Are

Middle.

o © t *
Hal* and Clothing.
,
Benj. Fogg mav be found reg iv to wait on
cust imers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot '* Exchange.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

311

near

HAIR RENFWER.
MS

PORTLAND,

CHAPMAN.

E.

M.

Attorneys and Counsellors,

cial streets.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Marrett, Poor &

Ac K, 31*. 1C A AD,
No. 16 Free Street,

I K HOUSE—NOTOE —Persons bav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress sirect, opposite Mechanics’
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
variou branches and at lower rates.
ES^LadieB' Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates.
H. BURKE.
jul 176m

A

Trouble to Show Goods.

CONGRESS

•

CUSHING,

Near Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, jy9tf n
Nathan Cleaves.

EXPBEN8 GO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and

Woolen§,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Street,}

t'HAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

PORTLAND, M NE.
OjVce No. 17 Free Street,

prepared to

Free

HALL’S

of

DAVIS,

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

k Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

C. M. & H. T.

PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL

e

No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.”
aug21dti
ho Ward a cleaves,

Furnishing

and

and.

18

i.f. SKS*

GOOBS,

H'.siery, Gloves,

ai

•

good

Goods
Arcade

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

be found
the store
^ CO.,
RS.ofWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9. whore
assortment of

offer a

Mar diva r

No. Ili'l Middle Street, Portland, Me.
n
auglS—fl

Book sell, r and Stationer, may be
237 Congress St., corner of Oak

st._

Importers an if Jobbers

Dry

BTUOOO AND MASTIO

Carriage 'Trimmings.

now

at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m iy be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s. No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly atten ed to.
Goods at .be low. st prices.
jullGtf

H

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

PLAIN AND OBNA1UNTAL

—AND—

311 LLS« although burned up, the ProEAGLE
prietors, Messrs* L. J. Hill & Co.,
preto furnish
Cream
are

CO.,

ITS EFFECT IS

Law.

at

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MERRILL, Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

AMBROSE

Watches, Jewelry,

•

•

DOMESTICS !

Po ItTLANI), Me.

octl6dll

FERNAED Ac HON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance
JE.
Free tot.,
where

We have paid particular attention to onr WOOLEN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beavers for Overcoats. All Wool Doable and Twist Cloths
for Men and Boys' Wear.

STURTEVANt'

Commission Merchants,

CO^~Wholesale

Block,

Chase’s Block, Bead Long Wharf Portland, Me.

GENERAL

jull7tf

tf Co.

TRUE
\1700DJIAN.
VV
No. 4 Galt

SON,

jyj_Junction of Free & Middle Streets.
DAVIB, MEHERVE, HASKELL & 00.,

33

Dealer* in

CHASE, CRAM &

PATENTS,

Limft, Dement and Plaster,

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,
No. 3

OF

Wholesale Dealer in

Groceries, Flour,

DOW

LAW,

Pl.APP S UI.Ot'K,

Counsellors

J.

DODGE,
Mercha nttt,

Co m min ft ion

Ac LIRBEY. Insurance Agnitu,
will be foun t at No 117 Conimercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Ofiice of Hartford; standard Office of New
York, uid other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
F. W. Libbey.
John Dow.
jy25dti

Bailey

Hi.

STAN WOOD &

InsuranqHlfticc,

and will be
nnderJ. W. Munger's
to seo their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dti
July 10,1866.

pleased

\

MeCOBJB & KINGSBURY.

Ilanno W. Gage.

n

'Z-CmwMz*,

y7 It

Counsellors,

Sewell C. Stroul

O. M. & H. TF. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,

AT

BROKEBS,

GAGE,

and

Itogc^APHi

ME.

.Vo. 178-Fore Street.

Office 113 Federal Street,
I'OliilEANl), Mb),

Exchange
onlOdtf__
38

_

CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

F.

&

*

SQUARE.

W. H. WOOL A

Clnpp’s Black, Congress

STROUT

to (lie

removal to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial ftreet.
n

—AND—

Furnaces,

attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July Cl, 1*6(5.
dtf

Bank

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

N.

CLOTHIM,

aug2dti__tnnRress Street

Particular

THE

Merchants

SON,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

CO.

Manufacturers of

_

MAMET

NO. Si

Where they will he pleased to sec all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Free Si

13 1*3

l*orilan<l.
C. L. Guinby.

(Opposite the Market.)

Second Houscirom H. H. May's Apothecary
Store.
d&wtl
maylO

Goods !

J. T. IfEWIS if

Druggist,

COUNSELLOR

\B«' KVII.UINR OUT I.I.HE ST,,

DENTIST,

o x,

a r

n

have

W. H.

tbeir

Can be lound in

!

Dr. WJLI. Johnson,
fins Reu jTrd his Office

&

I 0cM-(13m
rear

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale

n

Stoves, Ranges

x

/

26 Market Square.

Portland, .Uni nr.

AV.

m

aUg-'tl

Manufacturers and dealers in

aug4dtf

(i:m

/<■ a u

Furnishing

k—ti

PORTLAND,

W. Deane,

D.

r.

Cltv Hall.

New

A.ND

H» til. A It H NTKEKT.

21

Manufacturers of

A. N. NOYES &

reasonable

most

u

Freeman,

auglOtt

For the present occupies part ot the Store
NO. 6 FKHG HTR££T BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

—

Which, together with

Mill-wright,

Shop

No.

Dry

in

We shall

VERY

PINGREE,

and Model
Machinist and

whole of

we are now

the market affords.
goods at our former

Window
Pattern

OILMAN,

HE EASTERN

Cures in a very short time

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affording reliet and a complete cure.
‘Jnly 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents.
SETII W. FOWLE & SON, lRTiemont^t, Boston,
Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

J.

Aug

the

n

CLOTHING

contractor*.

WM.

Spring-Beds, Mattreeses, Pew Cushions,
No. I Clnpp’s Hlorli- foot Chrainut
Sired,

built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

GOODS!

secured the

SALVE!

OLD SORES, BURNS. SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHI LBL AI NS, & c., &c
Salve!
Grace’s Celebrated

Fu

observ-

our

Store
HAVING
Congress Street, and made great additions to
able to offer the

Complaints,

induced many Physicians of high stanAig to
employ it in their practice, some oi whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. Wc have
space only for the names ot a few of these
has

OR AC

under

BARGAINS

DRY

EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
unequalled success that has attended

N.

/.

-AND-

EURNITDEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Oil

n

onedoo^Wertol

sept*_

27 Market
Square,

NO.

other similar cstablMinicu1

aii>

t^-OiHxItoat, i’amx aaj Vest makers wanted.
'W* COktJHKas
HTUKKT,

CORTLAND, MT.
U. H. STUART *
(()„

phi;i;man a> co.,
and

n

city.

Address Poet Office Box 1.9M, or at the offlre
C. H. Stuart's residence,

RIVETS and »UI($,
r||| Coupee** Street.
n_

p.

Flight'li Lioadcloths, 1»«•< him*, < assiiiit'n Tv>*lc., which they will nialte uj> in the most
r°Vl
ashionablo style and substantia)
manner, and ut ti e
lowest possible cash price*
Our stock of bead,'^.Mad*
nothing is large, wel
selected, nought lor cash, which enable* ns to sell
cneaiM-i tu

n

artist,

(I pliolsterers

OF CHESTNNT

August 30, 1866.

^

Afethina and every

affection of
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

The

come

conversed with many others who
have been benefitted by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careftil to promise only what he can perform.—[Bangor Whig $ Cojir.
See other Certificates in Portland Transcript.
novlO
d&wtf

Nov 16—dim

NEARLY

CENTURY,
With the most astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Cold*, Hoamram, More Throat,
lalliie>27.u, Whooping l ough, Croup.
Liver ( ompluiiiD, b'rouchitis,
Difficulty of Breathing,
A

INCLUDING

have

cures

have

we

333

CHERRY !

CORNER

are

fide.—{Maine Farmer.

ation, and

w.

YBUN, KBBKNOUBHFurs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.

DEAFNESS.

LAW,

J. B. HUDSON, «TR.,

aep3dti

n

Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather

sept3dtl

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Will

Courier.)

Belt

STORE,

BAS REMOVED TO

ill

and warranted.

(tone

from New Yarkand Boston
HAVE just|>nereturned
-*l.cte<l stock of Herman, French

M ttsons, Huiltlers, 1*1 a
sterers

itluuulurturer of Leather llellinK.
Also lor sole

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

[From the Rockland Gazette.)
I suffered from Catarrh and Deaihess twenty-seven
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing.
Mias A. L. STAPLES.
Rockland, April 19, 1866.

BALSAM

—OF—

tONtiKEKS NTKKfcT.

Mrs.

[From the Maine Farmer. j
Augusta, Oct. 3, 18(56.
Dr. Carpenter cured mo of dearness of fifteen years’
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains perfectly good. 1 reside in Union, Me.
LEROY Z. COLLINS.

AT

Sept 24—dtt

au^21d«in

IT. M It It E W E R,"
(Successors|o .T. Smith & Co.)

«.

eyes

RACHEL SCHOLES.
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above statement is given in her own hand and is correct.—[Gospel Banner, Augusta.

Under the

gy*Repairing

AT

SKIRT AND OORSEL

tt

Ware,

EYE GLASSES, Arc.,
No.
Free St., Poril<iii«l.

n

terms.

Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866.
My daughter suffered from sccrofulous sore eves for
eight years and had become nearly blind. We employed many physicians without benefit. Dr. CarHer
remain
her over a

[From the Bangor Whig

FOUND

Spectacles, Cutlery* &c.t

BLINDNESS.

bana

dtt

House, Augusta, Jan. 15,18G6.

[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta.
Augusta, Me., August 2,1866.
1 was very deaf and Buttered from inflammation and
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for
ten years: one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly
useless. Dr. Carpenter's Remedies cured me. I can
now hear as well as ever in both ears.
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR.
We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—[Ken. Jour.

ATTORNEY

in

O. PEABODY.

H.

IX

CLOTHING

*iX" “

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’
n
Hall.
jylOdti

THEODORE WYMAN.

let Quilts. All Wool Blankets.
A full line of
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS.
few
more
left
of
those
Ladies
fine
MERINO
J3F“A
HOSE, for 26c.

LYE.

NO. J52

July 31

Is

year ago.

Law,

Street.,

ANB1ZRSON AND CO.’S

WOOLEN8 !

BOX OF THE

MAY BE

l From Maine Farmer.j
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh
and Polypus from which I suffered six years. Had
copious discharges, dullness in the head and much
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have none

penter cured
peifectly well.

S0p5tftl

HOLDEN.

B.

HOOP

State

at

KE\DV-!iADK
IAXI>

27 Market Square.

Silver and Plated

TAILORS,
PKALKKS

anu

W.E. TODD,
Dealer

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,

Soap!

Your Waste Gri t, se

A.

CATARRH.

of these 1 roubles.

Street.

CARLETON,

’tf

Oald, Silver uiid Steel Spectacle*, Teel*,
Files, Ae,
Nil. 1.1 FREE StREET.
sep28
dSui

Near the Court House.

Testimonial of Hou. Theodore Wyman*

.VECF.MWAKV!

Using

Jewelry,

clti

u

Attorneys and Counsellors

*the Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can be readily investigated by those desirHundreds of other certificates can
ous of so doing.
be seen at the Dr.’s Office.

That

Make

aug20

TESTIMONY.

HOME

S. L.

House,

ME.

Law, CUSTOM

[Chadwick House,)

Congress

immmm

LEVY A MATHIAS,

and CouasHler at

2*0
octO-dly

W A T C II E S

NO. ie MARKET SQUARE.

at

Pain.

Without

Law,

J‘EAl7s(77\

GERItlSHJL-

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
I user led

at

jyb_PORT!.AND,

—AT—

Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure
answer.

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all

i

FIFE /

Attorney

dkunrtt,

.Wprtou Block, Uonprew
Two
Doors above the Preble

Photograph Rooms,

J^"But

The best

octl5d&wsNCm

New

witnout interfering with the patients occupa-

now

ol all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; it
and secreand induces regular action or the bowe*
tive organs.
No preparation for NervouB Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the ^earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedv known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price Si.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Counsellors

Thomas. ,Tr.,

w. w.

Dealers in

•ONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,
an

THE

HILLER,
M.

BB95S5955^MMMt
CLOTMIMm

Bt'WireiS CAKDS.

.VND

a

Ear and Throat.

Artificial

can with conihleuce point to FELLOW’S
V V Worm LOZENGES as the most perfect remedy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of caretul experiment, success
him crowned our etfortB, and we now offer'to the world
a confection without a single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them ho used in whatever quantity.
Not a particlo of calomel enters their composition.
They may be used without further proi«ration, and
Children will eagerly devour all you
at any time.
givo them, and ask for more. They never feil in expelling Worms from their duelling place, and they

File

%ltD'.

<

Id*

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS,
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films, Opacitus, and all Diseases of the
cases

JAHBB m

next above Stone Church.

OF

OUT

tion.

ORIGINAL

Colgate's Aromatio Vegetable

sep7-dtt

Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,

\ %T E

over

850 tons each.
The gentleman, who a few months since
advertised to pay no bills of his wife’s contracting, is requested to call and pay one of his
own, for said advertisement.—Gardiner Journal.

C1A>T

*

Chnlii'ick'M UmiM-.

$49 Congress St.,

bu

In most

LOZENGES.

WORM

OIHc«* in

consulted at ffiSTT. S. HOTEL, Port/ land, on
Friday morning, Nuvember24, and until
further lmticcuUWfl

home

MAINS’ BLDBBBBBBY WINK.
27 s N d&wtf
FELLOW’H

BUSINESS

OOUNSELLOii at LA W,

Oculist and Aurist.

Eye,

To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

V

Reading Without Teaks; or A Pleasant
Mode of Learning to Read. By the Author
of “Peep of Day, “Streaks of
Light,” “More
about Jesus,'’ etc.
Part Second.
Small
Quarto. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Mrs. Mortimer’s skill in
preparing books for
children is well known. In this little volume
the early difficult steps of
learning are made
as smooth as
possible. It is a pretty book,
handsomely bound, and freely illustrated.
For sale by Davis Brothers.

—

and unadulterated by any impure

Gerry,

juice of the

A

Sew Publication?.

A collection of

most
pure

pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the

a

Let him be

Dr7C m PENTER,

tubPbkhb:

A rumor is current, which seems ouly too
well authenticated, that the Principal of a certain popular institution in this State, ha* become offended with the Faculty of Bowdoin for

This is

HGIHOVAIA

—m

-=-

Long Sough t

n l«CELLANEOV$.

NOTICES.

■•wiUin t ollnr.

I860.
Tuesday Morning, December 4,

in

Johnson by tliotk? who have been bis real Inends
has been and still is very §mit, ami tins iniwith the President u rapldlj increas-

Mnled
ry, Silver and
<«oo«l« tor the holiday*.

:iOt

<>H-

Street, ahont
niche*, Jewel-

H are, and

In t icy

They have nmccupicd their old stand Ha. IS I Exstock ol Hnuticnl
change *treel, with a« omplete
( nruii>•meters,
nmi Optical
Watched,
trine Tools

for Machinists snd Engineers. Ac.
Clocks,
*
iT friends* and enstomers hivited to old headquarters.
J>ec 1,
<ttni

HALL’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

Cushion!

(Patented May 1st, IStki.)

Preveuta ajfowr and ic k from adhering to the shoe
hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, In tender or
sore-tooted horses; keeps ginvcl and .and from getting beneath the shoe; prevents thohorse from interfering, ami in fact, i> invaluable In all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send for clr. ulars. or call
and see samples amiJudge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
or

Hu-99 WasbinittsM Mi,, <«*!«*, Uf «*..
r-ir^N. B.—No State, County, o* Town rights foi
n
§ept8—Udra

sale.

COBAHTNERMOTP.

Dissolution of Copartnership

<

the tine store No.
the business, and

imrti.uVs
Portland,

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

lndiM‘i*ments

HUG All

“'U<i

MJ/. II.

"

W.H. €i, TWOMBLT.
November 28,16C8. dtf

Copartnership

HARD

Ifniidnll, McAllister & Co.,

Notice.

Forge Coal.

WALKEll,

i'rocker, 3G3 tons
prime OUMBRRT.AMD COAL, u m the Midland
It is Crush miii.*d. i.f'extra s'.rengtli, and just
mims.
he article iM heavy work.
Also the i.sual \:*i?*?«>■ nf Anthracite.*, viz:—
r.uKili—Umteigh, Id-high Nav. Co's. Ua.'.eKon and
Sur:ir Loaf.
Winn: A*n—TiOfust. Mountain, Johns* and Broad
Monntaiu.
Red Ash—New England Ae.
JAM ICS H. BAUER,
Richardson's Whurl.
Eeplldtf

\tO\V landing

WKBB

HEAD

Coparl-

a

noStllm

1600.

Bemoved !

333

53f*Give
Jan

have this day formed a copat tmrsship in business umler the name of
lTl»HAI?I A ADAMS,
For the t ian-aciloii ol a general CV in isslon Busihave
take the Stor^ and Counting Boom;
aud
ness
lately occupied bv Messrs. Pi. K. IIPHAM & hiON,
Liberal advances
bead oi Uicliaidtjoii’s Wbarl.
made, and con igumeuts solicited.
1C. E. UPHAM,
CHAS. H. ADAMS.
oct4dlt‘

rpiu: undersigned
X

this day formed
style and firm of

undersigned have
rpiIK
X
under the
rtnershp

BEST ASSORTMENT

a>

Dyer

a

in

IF. T. floods, Groceries, Hour and

Provisions,
^^■Consignmentsof Cooperage, i.umber, Country
rroduce, <V
solicited, anil shall receive personal
A. P. MOKGAN.
a ad prompt attention.

Ladies

OF Tin: BEST

and, Sept 10,l&fiC.

t

Defy

WOOD I

Notice,

have t.liis day formed a copartmunc of O’Brion, Pierce
Sz
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial s<rect, and hope by strict attention to business and fiur dealings to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
n
M \rkhall Pierce.
sep 4d3m

undersigned
THE
nership under the

Ladies, c«ne and sec our New Store.
facilities for purchasing inquautity anil
facturing are such that wc can guarani eee a
Our

Saving of Twenty

Leach, Parker &

ALL

Would respectfully invito purchasers of

0r*Fitid
be

Money

GOODSS

of the

Dry

Goods

Ever opened in tins city, and we feel confident that
prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have In stock a beautiful line of

our

Dress
of every
BEAdTIFIL

Groods
variety, sueli

as

COLORED Mil.KM,
BLACK Mil,EM,

1*1,AIN AJfD EIGF’D

RICH SI I,It. AJTD WOOL

POPLIUM,

FINE ALL WOOI, POPLINS,
Pl.AIB&MTRIPElA WOOI, POPEIN8,
BLACK ALPACCA,

sepl2d3m

PEN

Housekeeping

augTdif

same

PRONOUNCED

Good 8auce!”
And

Domestics, Hosiery and

o

FLANNELS!
And

a

the

Aug

both Plain anil Taney, and all at the

Wo would also call special attention to

M

description, which

we are

X A

the

city,

we are

some

pr.

pared

■ilDIES’

of the best Cloak
to manufacture

AND

di

at

NO.

ronage.

5 DEERING BLOCK,
CONGRESS STREET.

oet23

y

GKNTLEMEIV WISHING

Cleansed !
REPAIRED,

AND

Cannot 6tnl

a

can 1«3 done more to
their aatiataction than r.t

place whore it

No.

20

Ladies*

Sacqucg

_

October 1. 18GG.

j

Nov 21—d3m

House Wharf.
EnBARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Custom

LYNCH,

Portable

L

Goods 3

WHERE

the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Camus, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a perfect. and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing suilicient assurance of .his skill and success.

DEPARTMENT

CO.,

&

to

the Public.

Every intelligent ami thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should‘have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated
whose
studios tit him ibr ail the duties bo must
the
is
fioodedavilh
nostrums
fulfil; yet
poor
country
and core-alls, purporting to be tne best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should bo particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from
physicians in general practice; for
iUs aipolnt generally conceded by the best sypbiiograpliers, that the study ami management of these cOme
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent :ind successfril in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimsclf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
of treatment, iu most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mereary.

regularly

preparatory

physician,

system

All who have committed an excess of any
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer

Decorators !

DEALERS

IN

KINDS

ALL

Many Thousand* Can Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
How

OF

Upholster// Goods, Lookinff-Glasses, Mattresses
Feathers,

and

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we
more young
whom are as

men
w eak

a

perfect cure

aiul-

404

o^,L‘

Slock,

Washington Street,

and emaciated

as

though they

BAY

STATE

Office,

DEPOT,

JVo. -141 Tremont

St,,

Boston.

“Bay State Moulding Manuyard
purchase
Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASONWOODS and now offer for sale a large and woll-solected stock of

HARD

Black Walnut,

Cherry,

Cedar,

Maple,

Oak,

Chestnut,

Sycamore,

Ash,

Butternut, Whitewood,

dtc.

In Boards, Plank. Joist,
to which they rfesplctfklly invite the attention of purchasers.
Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed Ur
Floors, Sheathing, &c. Spruce Floor
Boards v;orhcd and kiln-dried, ready f.*r immediate use.
Our t.'ieilii ics for supplying tl»6 wonts of Builders are
unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering by
mod, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders tilled in a satisfactory manner—thus
saving the time and expense of a visit, to the city.
rC 'Rosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired qualify, at less than New York prices.
Price List or Mouldings, I aim her, Doors, Brackets, «£c., famished on
application.
Address orders and communications to

JOSEPH
Nov 20—eod

F. PAUL &

-m

BARG

CO.

Nsl

V I

Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blador burnder, often accompanied bv a slight
ing sensation, and weakening the system in n manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
und, and sometimes small particles of sJhaen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliin railkieh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many mon who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect core in such cases, and a
ftill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

gie

undersigned have established in connection with theirwell-known
rjMLE
1 FACTOBY” an extensive
for the
and sale of

will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desirod.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble StTeefc,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Elect) c Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADJLES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficaov and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADDES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the health, and may be’taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions,

by addressing

DR.

HUGHES,

No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendown sox.

WALTER
Are

ance.Janl.l866d&w.

COREY

&

CO.,

prepared

to oiler to their friends and the

public

FOB

THE GREAT

Olmcllxrurne.

Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
Bounties,underfill law approved Jub
THE*. >hh, 180*1, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of P«>

That

ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank fi. Pattersov, lain Lieut. 5th. Me.
Pa
CiiAimouBxr, laic Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct lG-dtf
n

by KKADNIIA1V A PATCH,
No. 7 Central AVliarl, Boston.
aug 0—6m

Vols

Capitalists!

\ 1*ROPRILICH of n very extensive Coal properxm-ty ot lour Square miles, containing manv scaioi

!

of bituminous and oil coni at Nova Scotia wishes fori
partner with a

Capital of Fifteen Thousand Dollar*.
Inquire of JAMES WHITE, 77 Washington st

**08ton.

expenses in

proportion,

we can

afford to make

our

can

J/m qf
Memory, Universal Lattitnde, Paint in the Back, Dimof Vision, Premature
3 Old Age, Weak Ferret. Diffla cult Breathing. Pale Counte-

prices

tion, and all'diseases that fol-

than

lor

a

encS-a^rriago

e

5

fc3pS*agJ

wSdeoi sysstr
jgsss. Cic9r«».uf*•*
SARAH
I1LNUY BAU^V

v

u ,
Nov. 28, iltd

S.

ELDER.

*

AucU ieera.

E. M PATTEN Sc

CO.,

STB CUT,

PU'ffl

Anctioners, (Commission Merchants

AND

city.

Please call and examine

CHAMBER

our

Stock,

SUITS!

no28d2\v

THE

BUMP ! !

KijunHM'

ui

yuuunui

address.*.
Trice $2 per bottle,

•

SHORT & TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers,
Have

hand

supply ot
School, Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
oil

a

Improvement
ON

and

STATIONKIIY OF Afif. KINDS,

Clash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let"
t r Presses, Pen Jlcka, Ac.
full

surlily
PAPI5R HAKOINO.S,
a

Ncv/patterns niirl Choice Styles.
DRAWING PAPER OF AT.h SIZES.
Give

us a

.iyCfltt
Black

FjilYF,
each, and
one.

Yarmouth,

Walnut SHOW CASES, fl feet loi®

counting-room Desk, a very nice
F. INGRAHAM.
Nnv. 19,18CG.
tf
one

FFSSFNIVtnV, Attorney and
Wit.seller,
Deermg Hall, opposite Preble House
dtf

Conn-

•

Jnltl

conjunction with the

does n«t fall to cure
cous Discharges in Male

Street.

proved to be fire proof.
We are also Agents fi»r the most celebrated bakery
or bread in New
England, via: IPOl.DEIt A
stON, of Boston. This bread, received by ug weekly, warranted fresh, baked flroni the bent of wheat,
and we Guarantee to sell it less than it can bo
purchased In our etty.
To Bakers, Dcslcrs and Shippers we offer our samples In order that they mav test the quality of cut
goods and compare with our price list. Please examine and you will purchase.
dec!

AT

©HAS. A.

—

RACKLEFF

& CO.’S,

WO. 17G HUDDLE STREET.
novl2eod*wtf
opposite the U. S. Hotel.

one

to three

Congress Street,
resales of any kind ofproporty in the City

OF

chiity, promptly attended

Goughs, Gold**,
Letter

Hon. 2>. W.

from

Patented

washing
placos,

Massachusetts.
-n

v-

entirely

public.

W. it, BOWEN, £0 Hanover St.

Yours,

public

Mrs. J. K. Bursts, 114 Last 23d St., N. Y., writes
Oct. J, l£C4: ••During last winler three of my ehildreii were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
ol the symptoms, they were
pronounced to In* in
rauclidanger. At the instance of our pislor. Itev.

MANUFACTURED BY

HOWE &

Larookali’s Pulmonic Svrup. which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time thov
entirely recovered. In gratitude jor the henotit conteired, I cannot refrain from making ties testiraom
nil.

Stiles. 11 nod

For sale

WHOOPING COUGH.
<***». N. II., writes 7 Dec.,
P;
lyrrii; *Wy sou. live year* old, was a few mouths since
steering grea(Jv from \\ HOOPING COUGII. I never saw a more
distressing case. 1 gave him Tnrooknh’s
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon l*cgan to see improvement. The Cough liecamo easier—
Hie expectoration freer. and in two weeks tlie
malady
was entirely overcome.”
m
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. H utuis, writes from whnlo-shfp “Ehfcra
do,” March II. ItfU: "Having suffered for four icars
with Bronchi I is and Catarrh iu then- most
nggi.a voting forms, 1 feel it mv duty to state that 1 ha ve been
pciinaueully cured by the use ol fa took alt’s Pulmonic Syrup. r had i>ai«l large sums to physicians
and lor so calod Cat an ah
Remedies, hut until I used
tlie Syrup I experienced no relief.”

FOR

Instantaneously
ing and rollshlng

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This roost useful Invention of the age hi a preparation of PURE silver, and contains no morcury, acid,
or other substance Injurious to morals or the
It is a complete electro-plating batteiy in a bottle.
For Bale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
UO UK A NlKVKJVft,

hand*!

MANUFACTURERS.,.BOSTON,

Philadelphia

FIRE

Mesere. John L. Shaw & Co.,
having been burned out of Federal street, July
4th, haye resumed business in the room over the
•tore of

J. TEWKSBUKY A CO.,
oonirtn or

MJIE

1

to receive full and explicit statements from
failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies
gentlemen can address us in perfect conour thirty-two page
fidence. we desire to sendand
gentleman in the
pamphlet free to every lady
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the solo proprietor,

Dr. W. B. MEBWIH, 37 Walker

8t„ I. T.

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money
And nil other Government claims prosecuted by

JEmery <£*

Dr ummond.

Ne. 8 C lapp’s Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, andjtcnsion* collected.
Geo. F. Emeby.
D. II droxmobtd.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys and Couijr
aug7—dtf
seliors at law.
n

At

AND

clneT~Al90
HpAil

tic

Cigars.

for

Philadelphia

UIUCS, Towns mid Corporations
b« supplied with a strong and durable
Homs, warranted e>|ual to any made dtewhore, and on aa reasonable terms.
N. B.—Fire Buckets, Spanner Belts. Flexible

can

Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxw, Pistol Holsters,
&<•., male to onler. Couplings, Pipes and Horn'll
furnished and Hoee repaired.
norVTdtf

C1uin§e*of Base !
Back to the old Middle St. Stand !
Another

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
—AT—

TIME

Gr.

NO. 9.3 7IIDDLK STREET,
is now prepared to sell at prices 1<>wer than the low-*
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shots,
Rubber*, &c.
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ot
work manufactured to order.
nov22dti

offered in He Port-

Drugs

and

Medi-

Taunton

Cojtjter, Yellow Metal and Z4n<
Sheathing and Sails,
and
Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes,
Oopper

GILUKY,

Dimcn«ion and Brasicrw Copper roll® * to
ordci.
Foi sale at New York and Boston prices by
LYMAN, SUN A TOBEY, Agents.
1I3( ommcicia Street.

-AT-

3Inine.

Portland, Sept. 21,1*W._dti

Trinidad
A

»A

I,Tiern, BABBLES Sc CO.,

nov2)dtf__13g

Monday, DeThere will be a

of both sexes, taught by Mis*
Al. FLEE MAN. For term*, Ac., apply at

ELLEN
i No. l."» Preble Street.
MAHY C.

DALL, Principal.
docl—lw_
Bridgeton Academy.

THE

Winter

mence

Term of this Institution wjjt

Tuesday, December till,

woeks.
C. K.

com-

and rcntiuue ten

removed to Store No.
HAS
stairs, where lie is j»repnred to otter

Froe

Hows ttor Side.
the Horse Kailroad Stat ic 10 or 12 low priced
oc*eod2m
Horses.

AT

Street, up

CHOICE STOCK

A

Gr

jgtraw

o o

(1

n

,

ASD MILLINERY!
SATISFACTORY

AT
!

Portland. Sert

; Eaton

OILTOY,

A. ■., Priucipul.
T. H. MEAD, Secretary.
No. Bridgeton, Oct. 87,18SC.
uolM2awhw3arl7

Commercial Strset.

Wholesale Millinery!
JOHN eTpAJMER,

Caseo Street seminary.
Winter Term of thl* Seminary for Young LarpHE
1
will commenre on

department tor children

Molasses.

HUBS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD

LOU MOLASSES tor sale by

Dental Notice l

dies and Misses
cember 3d, and continue ten weeks.

Copper £o.,

ESTABLISH Kl> DM.

Yarmouth Academy,

Yarmouth,

PRICES!!
ELDER

M.

Begs leave to Inform Mi friends, customer* and the
public geneially that having rebuilt hi* store at

Corner Congress and Preble Ms,
no27dlw&eodiw
old Stand of E. DANA, Jr.

North

Hose,

Double and single riveted, and of nil sizes, as use! on
Steam Fire Engine,, flan.l Engine., Steamboats and
Force Pumps.

GOODS I

&

Oak Tanned Leather

Fire Engine

the Oboice Bramls of Imported and Domes-

ROLLINS

STREETS,

Havingpreparedastockof Oak tanned Leather in
Philadelphia, thev are now roa.lv to execute all or-

ders

Foreign and Domestic Perfumeries, Pomades, Hair
Brushes, Pocket sad Toilet Combs, Soaps, Puff-Boxes, L noth .Brushes, Portmonnaies, &c, &c, composing
one of
of pure

FORK

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET.

large lot of

erer

!

after

JUST RECEIVED!

8nporior 8tock

IIOSE!

EQUIPMENTS

OLD

*

Oak Tanned Leather

Military, Masonic and Firemen’s

e

the vofy best stocks
Market

Mass.

s*pt28-d3m

CONSUMPTION

land

Plating

Ili'fiM*,
Restoring t.ha plating where worn off; and for Clean-

Durfos,

FaMVCY

Silver

AB] ICLE4 OF
f«pper, 4«4-riiiiiu Silver. A

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INF LATION OF THE
THE
SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS. HOAltSKUESS. Arc.
From ltov. II. F. liuwiFj, Manchester, N. H.:
‘■Tbebolllc of Dr. fxiroolcih’s I'nlmoeic Svrui*.
you
so kmiUy seul me, has been irio<l tor lioui
scnoss, with
v™•
results; for Ibis 1 wouldcomideuilvrecommend it.”
From ltov. T,. A. TiAUimikb, Norlb Ilem, VI. “I
Ittvouseil Earooknh'sSyrup, nud feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellence. Wlrtlo
us!i;g your syrup, I leaveen.toyal belter bcaltb than I
bad enjovod ibr years. I have bad slight at lacks of
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove It. I
find it is a mild and safe lemodv also in .Spismuilic
.odious attacks to which I urn constit utionally subject.
E. W. FiEf.D, Esij., writes from Virginia
Citv,
Colorado, Marc *i II, lt(-3i *‘I foci very grateful ibr
having »4urookan*s Pulmonic Syrup near me. mv
lmigs l'O'.u^ weak and demanding (be most vigilant
care.
1 bsUeve tlie Syrup tbesurest reincdv Ibr Pnlmnuirv t ;mmiluluts that lias ever Iwen made available to the afflictod.”

A

STEVENS,

4liO nroadivsf, Bou«n.
Dealers everywhere.
by
Grocers and

scp?8-dHm

public.”

Wo.NDLnniX, t’UUR OF A C'KIt.n Two AXP A
IIaxjf Vthins OLII. Grriirs:—My grandchild, a litllo girl of k 1-k years old, was taken sick in Portland.
Me., zu January,
No one could tell what was
the matter with her. Rut she was much pressed for
breath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; hor
throat troubled hor greatly; slid seemed to lie tilling
up, and though attended by the host physicianh in
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined;
and Ibr some three months was not
expected to live,
llcr doctors, and at length her
friends, gave up ail
hopes of ha recoverr. She was brought homo to mv
house m Phipshurg. Me. We tried Cod River Oil. but
the efmet seemed rather opposite from
good, she now
could not move hor hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking ixarookah’s Syrup ui (he tiiuc,aod comment ed
it to her, amt hi a
week, site showed quite a
giving Ibr the
bettor, ami we continuod giving it to
change
hor. She gradually improved. and is now a inuTcctly
healthy child. People were asterisked to aeo wl at
onect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
well by the use of Iruookah's syrup, which we
move to I>e the heat medicine for- Pulmonary complaints in the world.
H. LARA BEE. Phipsburz. Me.
Yours,
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o
the certilicntes whichnrc constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe, Patient* will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of tills remedy, in a
trial ol it. which will cost but a trifle, and which mav
yield priceless results.
Torre bottles $1.00—medium si/.e 50 cents. Preoy E. R. KNIGHTS. M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
pared
Mass., end sold by all druggists.
ers«ld byAV. F. Phillips & Co., W. W, Chippie
& Co., J. M.Perlclns &, Co,
Portland; George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, aud by all Druggists and
Merchants.
no2eod*wtr

it.

remove

Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a pvoces* peculiar to itse't,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It lias been in
use for move tlian a year, and has proved itself an universal favorite where vct i has been used. Among
the advantages claimed are the fallowing;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton ai d
linen goods.
It savos most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
ono quarter tho time and labor usually required it imparts a beau tifiil gloss and lustre, much superior to
ony other mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated bv a single trial.
The coat of washing for a family of five or six persons,
will not exceed thkef. cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are auare that
many useless compounds liave been introduced to the
which have rotted the cloth, or failed in rwmoving the dirt, but knowing the Intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
Which has heretofore remained misapplied.

_

_

Itlay 49, BHiti.

Tina is an article tor
without rubbing, exwhit* will require a very
cept in very dirty
and
unlike
other
slight rub,
preparations offered for a
like pnn*>*e, will not rot the clotit Ft bat will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and soflers
tho dirt by soaking, so that rinsing In ordinary cases,

Sore Throats, be.
Gooch, Member of Congress

t-i
WEMJOSE, July lil 1£C1.
Pr. E.
Tl. IvNin frrfl—T »cjr Sir
I have used Dr. Laronkuh’s
Syrup in mv familv f»ir
six years, a ml hive mnd it an
excellent ronedv lor
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat* u:d all consumptive
ooiiiplaints, *\rc. I have rceoiumeiulod it to several
wli'i
have rucuivul profit benefits from its use.
melius,
Letter from dwell known Boston
Druyytst tf twenty
t/ectrs exjte ienee, and steward of Hanover direct
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 9, t*U5.
Having nral r,A HOOK AH’S
PULMONIC SYltUl* myself ntid in my family for
the past six years, 1 am prepared to
say that it is sul»crior to any medicine I have over know n, for the
MBtsvo cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaints. As 1 tike cold very
casin', i
na ve had great
opport unity to test the virtues of
tniM valuable
and it lias never f.\ili:h me
remedy,
vet, liowever violent the diseatc*. Having liven In the
Drug business for over driven rs, l li.avc had good oirport unities of knowing the virtues of the various me« licmcssold, and pronounce LABOoKAll's SYBUP,
the best of any article ever
presented to the

and all Mu-

or

or vi-

the moat favorable
novlUdtt

on

to

terms.

early stages, ami all Diseases of the Throat ami

Female, curing recent
days, and Is especially

hose who have
?leased

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER,
869

'lliis remedy is too well known and too
highlv esteemed to require commendation here, ft
isrcgaidod
a necossity in
every household, and is heaililv endorsed by the medical
faulty, clergymen of orcrv denomination, mothers, editors. mom lien of Congress, and
manyotour most distinguished men in 1nubile ami
private h/e.

jBttk

some

thq best material and workmanship, at prices as
Low as tlie Lowest,

in

W.

C.

from
Winter Term will commence Dec 3.
npnE
recommended In those cases of Fluor Albus or
A
For particulars cn«i«ire of E. 8. HOYT, A. M.,
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used In
or
Principal,
will
not
fail
to
remove
this
disagrodKble
conjunction
no22oodnw2w4B
JAMES BATES, Sec’y.
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.
$5.
Bottle, $2, Three
Bottles,
'Price,
Remedy, One
14
44
44
$6.
$2,
Injection,44 44
1
44
44
The Cherokee Cure? Remedy? and InjecThis is to Inlbrm mv (Mends and natrons that I hare associated wltii me in the
tion” are to be found in nil well regulated drug
1practice ot
and
stores, and are recommended by. physicians
Dentistry,
worth
»R. ALBERT BVANB,
druggists all over ibe world, for their intrinsic
however,
and merit. 8ome unprincipled dealers,
Formerly ot Bangor, a skOlftil dentist ot
axpun
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and ; ence, and fake pleaimru in ininxlucinL' long
ana recoin
worthless compounds*—in order to make money—
him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin
mending
J
If the drugdeceived.
not
Be
of
these.
in.place
lateied when desired.
we I
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and
C. n, OSGOOD,
^ ^
will send them to yon by express, securely packed
octCdtf
n
No. 8 Clapp’* Block, Congress St.
to
all
disenses
treat
We
and free from observation.
which the human system is subject, and will be

cases

Steam Boilers!

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Gleet
or

—

Lungs.

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

manufactured of

For Sale Cheap.

Deposits,
that require

and all diseases
a diuretic, and when used in

j

Short A' I/Oiinjj;,
31 Free, Corner Center St tee

Remedy,

finys,

ai»y temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up ail the waste
heat but
the heat, being reduced so low
ol there can200degs.;
be no danger of setting Arcs by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the
saving 1-3 the fuel.
For part iculary inquire ot
I
WM. WILLARD,
; Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
l cb 21—dlv

call.

its

Sold

Bladder and
mation of theRetention
of
kKldneys,
the
\ Urine, Strictures ofSwellDropsical
\Urtthra,
Brick Dust

boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away.
making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The question Is
otten asked how cap this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
Ihe heat and makes it do duty In the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the enginq is in
moi ion the smoke
pipe is closed, tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to

full

Wo Iito just rel ieve! fl-oin Now York

on

three bottles for $&

Cures all Urinary Complaints, Yi*: Gravel, Inflam-

BIjANO HARD’S

Confer Street*.

or

Cherokee

WALTER COREY & CO.

ocMseodtr

iiiiusoreium

by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion or the wortd, oa receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,
Dr. W. B. MEBWIK, 37 Walker St., H. T.

”

St., opposite foot of Chestnut

free, (lorurr

—-AND

General Agents for Wilder’s Safes.
K can givo to tho public facts in regard to the
\\J
»
WILDER SAFES. Tliev were thoroughly tested during our conflagration of Julv 4tli auti Gift, and

Coughs, Colds. Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma.
Catarrh, Iutlueim, Brom hitis, Spitting of Blood,
11curisy, Iiiilamatzon or the Lungs or Chest, Pain in
the side, Night Sweets.
Hoarseness, Consumption in

The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
atop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any

Lowest !

the

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,

III

Insanity, Consump-

nance.

I

iff Jr &
s § U£
bo found at any other establishment in the
in part of

OIV

MEDICINE,

<?Scases caused by
self-abuse, viz.tr

»

PARLOR

(

Cures all

CASH!

consisting

Piize Money, ami all otlier claims against tlie Oov
emmont, collected at short notice.
Tin nect smi y blanks have been received, and claim

;

INDIAN

ivw as a

Lower

new

To

daily
..

Lw,

iUoriua

1

8onth ,ldo r*

two Houses will be
sold
and omavenlent lot of land forseparately with
ol entrance on the lo, No.
M, ami a flv.
- *>• -

CHEROKEE CURE, Sit

BARGAINS in

FURNITURE !

G L O V i: s,

$100.
$100
WAR CLAIM OFFICIJ.

CANDLKS.

had

smarting

boston._^_

Kennebec

WHOlESALE AND KETATL.

Bne/ines,

war-

consulted by one or
with the above disease, some of
are

the consumption, and by their friends are supposod to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

&e.,

Tree

liberty

46

—iif

P.nttcrHon ^

years,

Impure

youth.—treated scientifically

A

Ladiw' k riiildren’s TJndw- fiauiids,
afuf

kind,
sting-

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at
Wholesale and Retail.
53T"Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,

FOLLETTE,
AND

tl.e two

li

0U

CKOUP.

Have Confidence.

CO.,

FOR TOE CUBE

~

inexperienced

MACHINES.

BlLDEi\ &

ROOMS,

No. 14 Preble Street.
Ncarthc Preble House,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to DP. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under the
affliction of; rivate diseases, whether arising fro a
ijnpuro connection or the terrible vice of self-abu^e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of

Dining Chairs, &c.

HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

!
i

For Bale

B.

il O S 1 E11 y

LARD, sperm and whale oil,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
!
j SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, iSOAP,

|i

White

VESTRY

:»;ti

i

.'hnd.

ami

IflcCATiIiAR,

&

Marne.

J. C. 1IOADLEV & CO.
La WHENCE,

OIL

and

Manufacturers of Furniture,

Cash!

Fuilhitiri,

address

Nov. G. 1*66

Shawls

GOODS.

Upholsterers,

it

St.,

CIOMlilNlNll

application,

GOODS.

FULL assortment of

T.

With very LOW RENTS and
(ior the game quality of goods)

Congress

BE0BEN KENT.

Steam

Sons,

No 11 Market Square.

)

dtf

dtf

Hariri ns may be expected in Rich and Low

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Square,

Cheap foe

Nov 2-1—d2w

the Maximum of cilieicncy. dura
J bihly and econ my With the minimum oi weight
and price. They are widely an i iavorably kn- Cn
All warranted sai ismore than GOO being in use.
factory. or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent, on

!

By Highest Cash price raid for cast-off Clothing.

on

3Inrkct

ELLIOT

the business acceptably.
And he will tako this
opportunity to gratefully acI
I Imow ledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many rears.

and faith-

IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE!
CLEANSED
Ego* Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.
flHAKLES II. nAnOAEV.

To Rent,

Veei/

subscriber having disposed of his Baktry to
1 IjJessrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerftuly rci ommend
them
to his former patrons, being assured t hat,
| from their well
knowh’Tep'utation, they will continue

I

DAYS !

CASCO STREET CHURCH.
1O0 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirls, Very Much Under Brice.
JOci -9 Ul i_

Wear, just opened,

THIS OLD

j

E.

the very best stock and warranted work.

exam-

The

Temple street,

Second Door from Congress st.
Kp"Every Garment will receive piompt
ful attention.

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

October 1,186G.

Wrap-

Lathes’* Gents.’ and Ohildren’s

fiiyov

short notice and in all the newest styles.

9

m

Cloakings,

PRICE,

WINTER STOCK FOR

STAND,
NO. 107 rOBE, COB. Vl!\'H NTRhSiT,
see
our old customers,
to
Where we shall be haapy
us with their patand as many new ones us may
J'EABSON & SMITH.

Garments

Clothing

Of

«ltf

BAlilAG BtSJ A'BSS
AT

Outside

Duncan's

Notice.
mifE undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
X &c., of Mrl I*. Kent, will continue the

CIIIV.DRKN*’

FRRR ST

fi^AFull

Boots, Shoes and B ubbers.

bo sold C’brapcr than the C'limpm!.
.1. NKWlflUV.
d3W
Portland. X.n.

makers ir

A

tliat

DEALERS IN

NOTIONS, Ac., Ac.,

K K

TEN

SEWING

PERKIN*, Worcester.

Which

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Having engage 1

11

CUTEEKY, HOSIEliY,

able to furnish at

\

Co.,

1*0.

Assor.m. nt at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER &
BAKER, Marmiacturing an’l Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machi le Warranted to give
*
sar.elaction.

Elliot & McVallar,
No.

Hoots* FurnisUiiis: Goods I

CLOAKING MATERIALS

upon the

see

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

HATS AND (JAPS!

—AND—

arc

to

ocl7dly

CLOT IT I N O !

O JL K S

cverv

20

ine the large
RESPECTFULLY

se-

delicious and nnrivaled

nt Lea & Perrins

John

—

invites all to * all and
and as orted Flock of

lection of

C

names

LLA A

335 (Jon ft yens Street,

fine

our

&

their* I*EW STOKE

Manufactured by

CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN

LOWEST CftSH PRICES !

as the
most whol csoine
Sauce that is made/*

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

PORTLAND.

Doeskins and Cassimeres

atalDc'ns tfrell

respectfully and earnestly requested

25 Union St.,

cloths, Tricots, Tweed#,

El den

Under-Clothing,

condiment having causcAimany unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious < ’ompoumte, the public is

at

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

Dlt.J. B. HUGHES

IN

a

—Al

Bearers, Pi lot Cloth s, Broad-

Indin, and is in my
opinion the mn&t p d-

«MU*r

The success c.t this most

FIXTURES

full stock of

1851.

“Tell Ten
Perrins that* their Sauce
c»
Vfifjff'V is highly esteemed in

tn

OF

MOB TON.

-DBALEI!

applicable

DISH.

JOffif KINSMAN
Gloves S

a

to his

Worcester, May,

EVERY VARIETY

JTJP* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
sent on receipt ot letter postage.

all qualities, very cheap.

George E> Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

May to found at astonishingly F.OW PRICES, Rlankefe-utl sizes and qualities: Foreign and Amervuiits^ lable Linen a ol every description; Bleached and Brown SheettngH, Crashes, TicUngs, &c.
liBKAKJn the Prices of Moscow Heavers, Chinchillas, Tticots all colors, Cassi mores,
i>iack and Fancy Doeskins, Tweeds.
cashinoreOs,Satinetts, &c.

ED

Gentleman

Madras,

at

nVIiwifi“il,’ublic 11
“'‘lock, A.
DwonhSu
'i?1',hc
2°'
Dan forth Str^Mn
Pwl^J.'1
rhe

Electricity

Variation!

DOWN 1

1. U MBE B

Brother at

Prices,

A.

letter from

a

on Hnui'ortli St.
(or Sale at Auction.
Irom tlio Judge of Tro1 “V® <he t„ a license
County et Cumberland, ll.e miburiiu“'lOT '*« Wffl of Samuel Elder, will
onir J l™*,'**
““etlon, on Saturday the fill
(lov

GOODS

icaa

Munson

Medical

'Jo be

The <fc©uly

Cheapest of Pen?.
Gold Pens 1

11020.1.vwf.ni

DRY

MOURiWG

Whitmore,

of

I dwelling Houses

1866.

GOODS

liirtia-.i frem their former L»»V PRICGA.
l’ricod

400

EXTRACT

BY

Cwnnaiftffcara

THAN

u-ehiiJwMfefcl“,1

Physician

Middle-Aged

Worcestershire Sauce !

Headquarter?, No 2f» Malden Lane,
by every duly-api»ointed Agent at Ike

York, and
prices.

!

Perrins’

A

PURNITCRE, Buds, Bedding, Dry Gooils, &c., at
T
auction, on Saturday, I>ec. 8th, at 10 A. M. We
shall sell a general assortment of Furniture, Bode,
Bedding, Quilts, Blankets, Carpets, Bugs, Silver
Plate, Cutiory, Clocks, Boom Pai*rs, Crockery, and
in foctall sorts of household goods, also at 11 A. M.,
Tobacco, Bread, Lemons, Spices, with a general assortment of Groceries.
Panics wishing to contribute to this sale will send
in iheir invoices on Friday morning.
<*,ec3 td

"^.'H'estici

Stairs.

Up

33d,

No

and

A

CKI.FIIBATEI*

For snleat his
New

re

I

ill, Drowns tf-

T^ea

The Hes* Pens in the World !

BLANKETS /

complete assortment.

Church

The Gold Pen—Best and

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown,
Bleaclied and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies,
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and
Bates Quilts.

A

*

SlIORD.”

Goods ! Morton’s

T.

Flannels,

FOB SALE BY

Pumps,

MItKrtiTIEB

MS

OF

DRESS

Amaranto,

it> opera ti -n.
UNO. F. BLAKK & Cq.,
14 Province St. Boston.,

THE

full line of

a

positive in

“fTIE

COLOREDAEPACCA,
Til IB FTN it, all shailc, Ac., Ac.
W'c have alst

1

*reat

Dictator,
Tragical,

oi which was used to iced the boiler in the 1 .te
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and leotmd'a Medal. Tlu
Committee of Kxammauoa
.y oi it, that. be arrangemcn: oi ibe valves is aucfi, that the steam is
aiw.iys in communication with Tnc pisi.m in cue end
or the other of the cylinder, which
enders it certain
an

.,

DAYS!

Price

Plants. lO.'Uilt,
Brilliant XXX,

We alsoniauulacture
one

Sellsi:

AND

Flour!

CHOICE

333,

and believe them to be the best Prick Machine in use
tor several r asor.fi; 1st, their simpluitytcf construe-,
tion. rendering them sme in their operation, and not
liable to get out of repair: 2nd, the amount oi work
done by eacji machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they aiv sold
These M-.chine are 1ho only oik-3 rued by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 3.x > M are manufacture 1 in a dav
by*eac machine, turning n il I >1 i about c;;,hi
hours.

Blake’s Patent Steam

patients

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

NVw Wheat Family Flour ol the most
celebrated brands.
T. IfurrSon & Co.,

ad urn

maen

tried

INTDKPKNDEIVT

Churcli.

KIMBALL

«

CASI O.

undersigned

The

WOOD !

Louis

Blake’s Patent Brick Machines,

Fall and Winter

a

RYA\ U DAVIS
301 Commercial St.

Brick Machines !
one

STREET,

Sired

D E Y

TATE are prepared to e.v cute orders for SOUTHn
EliN PINE LUMBER, hy the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

.April IT—dtf

__

E. !H. PATTEN 4k CO., Auctioneer*,
Ollier Plum u« nr Tore Htreel.

some

CLAIR VOYANT!

2dtl_

Nov 17—dim

AND PRICES

SCOTIA

Saint

333 .CONG HESS STitEET,

before making their selections. We have
best stocks of

One

ONE

SnufisriM i>i»ie Limifrei

Por !:<•?.

ABOVE

GOODS

Casco

UNION WH A HF.
SIMKO.V SIllJRTLKFF & CO.

SELL!

AXDEHSOX & CO.,

Manchester

we
"

CALL!

ovember

Days—

price.
HEA I>

Store :uul you will

New

out our
su

ME

CONGRESS

est cash

per Cent.

WE

29, 1866,

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

and intend to keep constantly on ha ul the various
kinds and quality to oner their customers at the low-

manu-

BOYER,

GOODS

QUALITY,

WOOD i WOOD !

NOVA

Co. Come and See and he Convinced!

call and examine their

332 1-2

WOOD!

The subscribers ha3 just received a lotoi good

,i
TO THE

ON

to

Competition.

sep25dtf

Copartnership

DRY

all

1o

as

GIVE

FOR

which we will sell
Delivered in anv part ot the cit;.
at lLe Ia)\Vi'oT CA.SU PRICES.
We are now di£citannitg lw*u vessels Red Ash, Egg anil Stove, Lee
Also
and
White
and
Stove
Asli.
burning
pure.:
Eirg
Lehigh, of the ditto rout sizes,io’ iurnn.-e and stove.
Our Cofflfi are kept under cover, screened and deliver ad in the best possible maniur. Wc intend to
spare noeflhr on our part. to please those who may
pab.\>nize,us with their orders.
June 11—dtl

Portland l

The Prices will be such

d. W. DVF.lt,
J. E. UANNAFORD.

Po

of

THE

Caution

OFFERED TO THE

EVER

e

‘he rhrec
have* hSin^nVi1"’' c1tv Xiul'i"*
tormi !!r ti‘i's Cltvi hare cured
""°"a"

FROST,

!

H

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose of transacting a general wholesale

For
business

PLEASE

In order to reduce their Stock previous to removal to
now offer to the tra ie their entire assortment

Wharf,

COAL AND

m.’p"1!?. re*P«truliy unciraco to
l i^...r°r,la",J a"'1 vicliKy, that he

TTcUteon.
Dermao,mt

can be found at his

Head Union

Bedsteads, Beds, Bureaus, Soia, 'Baby
Stutled and Cone Scat Choiirt-M ta
<Jhairs,Wliat-Nut,
ble Top Tables, l arrets, llat Tree, vd and
Dining
Tables, superior Cook Stove. Ac. <&o.
Also Ht 12 o'clock M, we shall soil one fine loncd
Plano and Piano Stool.
H. BAILLY & BON.,
OQ1
11028at<l
Oiiico 176 Fore street.

Electrician

years wo
of the worst

we

consisting

171 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppo.itr the l’a teil Males Hotel

OTER-COATS!

NARKED

AVE I iken the stand lonuerly occupied bv (he
CON&U ME US’ MUTUAL OOAL DO.. and arc
now prepared to furnish the dinerent vnrioties rl

A CKAW-

of Messrs. LOUD
purchased
and ease of store

And have
FOKI> their Stock

warand
very

GEO. GILiViAN & CO.,

O O It SETS

Medical

By

At

jtKD-

Dec

nTdEMING,

DR. W.

THROAT.

Household Furniture at Auction.
4tii, at 1° o’clock A. M.t
in House No 3
0K.shall sellof the t urnituro
Henry 8t.

LANIiTON,

OF

co-

Co.,

N

us.

W O O I>

HOOP SKIRTS

—

GOODS!

October

Monday,

S. ROUNDS & SON.

15th—dtf

OJF1

,FOR

—rA\D-1

Notice.

Copartnership

call and try

and

—

**rr'nsa,“1 clu,“lu b0 short a
A" valn'.ucauon is olten
asked, do they stay cur,sly •?„
we will -ay .fiat ill th« do
Mt stTv*',
C IeJ’ w*
second
the
time
»
doctor
m.uui ha??
Dr. D. has been a practical Electiblon
AND
Is
a
*
also
and
ono years,
regular cradua? Jt‘r twenty
A J> I 13
Electricity is perfectly u.mptea
or
Eclectic
l
sick headache; non,??, *
| the firm of nervous
the head, neck,or extremities; on.,,am,,,il,',,
,llv
to resume the manufacture of Ladies’ Over Garments fcr the
arrangements
F “A™
I
w
From
618
Broadway, New York, lias returned to | iu the aeule stages or here the lungs are not iuiu
fill and « milin, and have selected itic largest, and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, eom- \
I’lion.g every siyle, color ami falinc known to the trade, and haying secured the services of
j;*
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11 involved; aouro ur chronic iuou..*iitibi.i,
I dibeabca, white swelling:* «pinal di^oute^, cmvutiiie
Clapp’s block.
of the bpino, contracted muscle*, distorted
Certificates of Cures.
palaver paralyaib, 8t. Vita*’Vance. deainesM, siami
MADAME
This is to certify that I have boen cured of Catarrh
mcring or hesitancy ot speech, dyfi»ej»sia, induesu
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester, l have been
tion, constipation and livereoiLifduiiil, lu1o»—we cure
To take charge of the cat ting and
think
I
I
can
to
New
York and Boslou, have paid out large sums of every case that can be presented; aalnmu, bronchiassure the Ladies et Portland I can
fitting department,
give tlteni as good a style gai incuts as they can procure in any other
tis, strictures oi the cheat, ami at! tomi*of loin, le
money, and was never benetitted, but in most all cascity.
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me
complaints.
Laukt. n lias had charge of Chaniller’s large Cloak
on Winter street, Bosmy case was a bad one, the tubos in the throat and
Establishment,
ton, tor iho last three or fbur years, and is competent To cut and «t any Lady’s Over Garmonts, of any
upper parts of tho lungs had become very much af»
The Rheumatic, tho gouty, the lame and the lusv
Hi vie, in tin* most desirable manner.
fected, all of which 1 know was the case. I comleap with Joy, aud mc\e with the agility and elofcir
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
ot youth; tho heated brain is coole.l; the frosttty
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in
bitten linibK restored, the uncouth deformities rethe habit of talking a great deal, and her curing mo
A
faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
moved;
will be t5® means of hundreds of dollars in ray pockstrength; the blind made to *ec, tho deaf to bear and
J nd Judge ’j'or Yourself.'
ets, as now I can talk without hurting ino. Go and
the palmed form to move
upright; the blemish* s oi
consult her, and you will lie perfectly satisfied.
youth are oblitovatedr, the ao idknj s oi mature liie
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Mo.
prevented * wf calamities of old age obv.ated and an
I*
B
a*.tlve circulation maintained.
Bangor, May 15, 1866.
i, A I) I K s
Mrs. Manchester—Dear MadamWhen you
WLj have cold liam.s anu let; weak
were in Bangor last summer/I called to see you with
stomachs, lamand
weak hacks; nervous and sick
a cluMhof mine lliat hod been sick for four years.
1
headache- dlbloct24dtf
ness ami swimming In tl.c
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
head, with bidlceslfon and
constipation of thebowels: pain in the side and bark
could fell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
lencoi t lima, (or whites); telling ofthe womb
examined her case, and told me exactly her sympwit hi n
Tea
N
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lone
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which
tram of diseases will tiud in
a -ur. means
were very peculiar;
told mo that there was
also
Electricity
---.-*«*-jot cure.
For painful menstruation, too
.fuse
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- menstruation, and
all oi those long line ot trouble,
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a
with
young
ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
rain-water cistern. You said that you wonld not
and will, in a short ttme, restore the sufferer
to the
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
vigor of hoaltli.
coulll for her. Slie commenced taking your medicine
tn August last, and from tbat time until December,
TEETHl TEETH I TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract recth liyFiEC
the child lias passed oft large quantities of what wo
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and aiu
TBICITY without pain.
Person! haring derated
certain that the child must have died had it not boen
teeth or stumps they wish to ltavo removed for resetfor
I
adviso
he
would
to
see
Mrs.
Mana
4hd
ting
invitation
you.
to call.
give i-jiite
TEN
everybody
chester, fof | know tliAt she has tne power of knowSuperior Electro Magnetic Ma .mines lor salt
ing tho condition cf a person diseased better than any for family use, with thorough instructions.
peyshian that I have ever beard of. My child is now 5SDr. D. can accommodate a few patient* with board
healthy. Please have this published, and vnd treatment at his house.
perfectly
let the world know that there is one who practises
Office hours- from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12
M.; from 1
what they profess to.
to 6 P. M., apd 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation ire*.
Very truly and gratefhlly yours,
novltl

On

COAL. COAL COAL, C.

AND HAVE OPENED THE

Noti ee.

us a

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Hr*.

short notice.

Street,

Congress

AI/BEBT WEBB & CO.

and VERY PURR, and all

kinds

SOFT WOOD, which wo will se’l at vhc
lowest price an.I deliver it to any part oi tliecitval

T1IEIH NEW 9T0BE

TO

OPENING

CJLOS1.YG

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and
anted togivc satisfaction.
Also, f#oa cords oi best qualify of HARD

Nov S—dtm

Copartnerfillip

SIZE.

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

burriAig

Free

AlDERm & CO.,

Vicinity!

WALES.

_AUCTION

...

800 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

_

Morgan,

EGG

Lehigh,

aoo TONS LOBERY,

Have

The subscribers having disposed ot their stock in
trade to Messrs. Webb A' Fogg, would recommend them to their former patrons.
All persons having business with our linn will
please call at the Counting Room oi Messrs. WEBB
& FOGG, Hea l of Merrill’s Wharf.

ps

l tor.sale by the undersigned

Cor. Franklin Wliurf & Commercial SI.,

TN oliee Extra l

for the purpose of transacting
Flour null Grain business.

Portlami, Nov. B,

,ui

_

A'

STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES E. FOGG.

Coal.

'oal,

275 Tons Haz.elton

ilfGBBILL’A WHARF.
a wholesale Corn,

OF

•(

| usr 1;i .< 1A V J.L
«I at their W nai l.

%

WEBB

of ALBERT
ami lease of Store

latrcbaseil

CO,, ilieir Slock

C'osil,

FOGG,

«V

from schr. John

B HO KEN AND

rr>||}? undersigned liave this day formed
l nership under the Arm of

ninl have

No. GO COMMERCIAL SX.,
Head of Maine Wat
n

onL'odtt

Improved Hoofing,

Copartnership

HOOD

SOFT

AKH

Delivered at .any part of the city at sliort notice.

N«*w I'rovssion Store.
r pH K subscribers have this day termed a Co j tartI ncrsliip under the name o! 11 lASlIll* X
'All ;iim Sil.A.M
For buildings ol all kinds.
hEldin ttl'i for the transaction of Provision &
BOAT 1)1* ( KING. HOOFING CF.MKST, for coatCountry Produce Husluoss, and have taken the Store
SI
occupied
I'bl.SI-.li VAreel,
recently
by
i.».»is.
kinds
oi
No :Md Ciiusnw.
ing and repairing all
Mr Win M. WTSWELL, and hope l>y strict attcu
TlYi: FAINT tor iron and woodwork, Metal Hooft,
to
and
merit
secure
fair
and
dealing,
for
recalling l«nkv
lion to business
&e. oOMi'OlISU 4‘KMKKT
Omaniona fair share of patronage.
shingled roots. BI.At'K Y VKNIsfl, I
EDMUND WINX11IP,
tal Iron work a«. Fulldeaeripibins, c rcnlar. prices,
ANDREW LEIGHTON.
: Ac. ittmislied by mail or on application at the office,
22 daw ! whore
sunplcs and toatiinonialHcau t e seen.
Portland, Nov. 12,1866.
_nov

aeplJdtf

Fur ini res.

purchasing.

241 COMMI'IKIAI, STREET,
Foot of Map!e Sherd.
General Agent for tor htyteibr
./ O II A” A
II
IV

jA of tee !

LOAF LEHIGH,

YVe keep constantly on hand a full assortment oi
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase l.rgo lots will do well to give us a call betore

Celebrated Stemway instrument, A|tl'llf

and

—

Lcliigli,

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigh

TKn iri(s: A KMIINF.KKINIJ.
Messrs.
DONNELL * Cl)., have
I made arrangements with Mr. tyiPAD, an Architect
reputation, ami will iu future carry on
j of establishedwith
which he can bell at the manufacturers
their business as Engineers. ParI Arcliirectnre
LOWEST PBICIiN.
,j. s intending to build are invited lo call at their
No, u»tc Congress etrect, and examine elevaobiee,
j
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and JdELODF- ! tIons and plans, oi churches, banks, srores, blocks ot
ONS. OLI) PIANOS taken in exchange.
I buildings, <yc.
j 12
fltOrders for tuning and repairing promptly
f'

of Portland

HEDICAL.

j

f*lt.l.Yn ErtEE .I.V/> WMJYTEMt

b'*r Ranges and Cook
Stoves, Jo Ini'* While
•%*§!, iM«nifcu.1, V6r«l A*l», which are free of all
impurities amt very nice. Also U umber In ml ! A
••argo juat lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Vl

i'!-

Co.

For

soxs‘.

M.»

To the Ladies

MEDICAL.

can

Old

II dosirvu mv tl.v ymrlM. v;:-. •“•'
K
Imilil imim-olaitIv, soc/hii
Apply al iliv Mitieu m i.Uv mibscribms, wUeie.iull
be
may
AVN &

piano fortes
from the

nuit

UTK

FOB PABT1KS W SUING TO BP1LD.
rtlHE subscriber* un«r tor saL a largo quantity *>i
Lnu °J
1 desirable building 1 >t in llu* V
[]ir
1 Imm *
eitv, lying on Vaughan, PuujtNtmi, CurlLm.
ltr:u.*ball,
Lewis,
West, Eim-iy, Cmliurm,
Sued
ment, Dauforfli, Orange: nd Salem
H l,s*
Thin u ill soil on acivd I ■ from -on- f»

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLV.
The subscriber having obtained
337 Congress Street, wifi continue
will keep constantly ou hand

•

$8.

n«*wuilbr nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per u>n, delivered at any part of tlie
U>r sale at the lowest market price,
Also
city.

sire:

ISAAC DYER.
Union Wharf.
Nit.

auglltf

337 Congress Street.

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

LUMBER,
■Wholesale and Ketad.
Plank Shingles and Scantling of all
BOA1SDS,
constantly on hand,
lluihling material sawed to order.

riGIE copartnership bcrclofbre existing nntta* the
1 name n CALVTN EDWARDS * CO., Is tide
holdday dissolved by mutual concern. AU peibt.rib
U> present
lig bills against the firm, are requested
them tor payment, ami those indebted Will please call
and settle at

MISCELLANEOUS.

IWKCHAJiDISH.

BCIII>I!M«.

_‘

lb.
_

PRICES !

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtt

Family

School.

HORBIDOEWOCK,

J1E.

Winter Term

of the Eataa Family
Hehaal will commence the Sceceut Monday in
THE
to
I

December,

dot. 29

d4w

continue Thirteen Weeks.
H. F. EATON, rrindpal,

d fain First n&J
iers, have already been es1 estimate of military ap-

't,669.
NAVV.
•art of tie
naval force at this tunc

Secretary

of

con-

ami etfcctttal ol •Milling .men- t‘>
known their peculiar condition ana
wants, and ot' securing the local legislation
the
to them. 1 therefor- recommend

appropriate

make

adapted

the electors of the
passage of a law authorizing
District of Columbia to choose a delegate, to he
allowed the same rights and privileges as a dela Territory.
Ike Increasing
e" lie representing
enterprise ami rapid pi ogress of improvement
in the District are highly gratifying, and 1
trust that the efforts ol the municipal authorities to promote (lie prosperity of the national
metropolis will receive the efficient and generous co-operation of Congress.

and seventy-eight vessels,
with two thousand three hundred and
nfty-oue guns. Of these, one hundred aud fiit en vessels, carrying one thousand aud twi n*
t/-nine guns, are in eomiiii.-siou, distributed
hieiiy among seven squadrons. The number
«.f men in the service is thirteen thousand six
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
hundred. Great activity aud vigilance have
The report of the Commissioner of Agriculbeen displayed by all the squadrons, and their
ture reviews the operations of his
movements have been judiciously aud efficientDepartment
the past year, and a3ks the aid id Conly arranged in such manner as would best pro- duringin
it3 efforts to
gress
mote American commerce, and protect tlie
encourage those States
which, scourged by war, are now earnestly en"i ights and interests of our countrymen abroad.
gaged in the reorganization of domestic indusThe vessels unemployed are undergoing repairs, or are laid up until tlieir services may be try.
fleet
is at
FOREIGN UELATIONH.
required. Most of the iron-clad
the vicinity of PhiladelIt is a subject of congratulation that no forLeague Island, iu until
decisive action should
which
place
eign combinations against our domestic peace
Ik taken by Congress, was selected by the *See- and safety,or our legitimate influence among
as
tnc
most
eligible local ion the nations, have been formed or attempted.—
votary of the Wavy
for that class ot vessels. It is important that
While sentiments of reconciliation, loyal.y,
u suitable public station should be provided for
and patriotism have increased at home, a more
It is inteuded that these
tue iron-clad fleet.
just consideration of onr national character
vessels shall he in proper condition for any
and rights has been manifested by foreign naand
it
is
desirable
that
the hill acemergency,
tions.
The entire success of the Atlantic Telegraph
cepting La ague Island for Naval purposes,
which passed the House of Kepvescntatives at between the coast of Ireland and the Province
its l ist session, should receive final action at
ol Newfoundland, is an achievement which
an early period, in order that there
has been justly celebrated in both
may be a
hemispheres
suitable public station for this class of vessels,
as the
opening ofau era in the progress of civas a navy-yard of area sufficient for the wants
ilization. There is reason to
expect that equal
ol the Delaware river. The Naval Pension
success will attend, and even
greater results
Hind amounts to $11,750,000, haring been inthe
follow,
enterprise for connecting the two
creased $2,750 D00 during the year. The exContinents through the Pacific Ocean by the
penditures of the Department for the fiscal projected line of telegraph between Kamschatka and the Russian possessions in Ameryear ending 30th June last Were $43,324,520,
and the estimates for the coming year amount
ica.
The resolution of Congress protesting against
to$23,508,430. Attention is invited to the condition of our m amco, and the importance of pardons by foreign Governments of persons
for
tlieir
relief
and
immeasures
convicted of iulamous offences, on condition of
legislative
provement. The suggestions in behalf of this
emigration to our country, lias been communideserving class of our fellow-citizens are earn- cated to the States with which we maintain into
the
favorable
attention
tercourse, and the practice, so justly the subestly recommended
ot Congress.
ject of complaint on our part, has not been reTHK POSTAL SKBVICK.
newed.
The congra tulations of Congress to the EmThe report of the Postmaster Ceneral preperor of Russia, upon his escape from attemptsents a most satisfactory condition of the posted assassination, have been presented to that
al service, and submits recommendations which
humane and enlightened ruler, and received by
deserve the consideration of Cougress.
The
with expressions of grateful appreciation.
of
the
revenues
Department for the year end- him
The Executive, warned of an attempt by
ing June 30, I860, were $14,380,986, and the exadventurers to induce the
penditures $15,352,079, showing an excess of Spaniah-Ameriran
emigration of treed men of the United States
the latter of $905,093. In an ieipation oi this
to a foreign country, protested
against the
deficiency, however, a special appropriation
project as one which, if consummated, would
was made by Cougress in the act approved J ilreduce them to a bondage even more
oppresly 28,1866. Including the standing appropria- sive than that lrom which they have just
been
tion of $700,000 lor free mail matter, as a legitirelieved.
Assurance
has
been
received
from
revenues
mate portion of the
yet remaining the Government of the State in
which the plan
unexpended, the actual deficiency for the past was matured, that the
proceeding will meet
year is only $265,093—a sum within $51,141 of neither its
nor
its approval.—
encouragement
the amount estimated iu the annual report of
It is a question worthy of your consideration,
1864. The decrease of revenue compared with
whether
our laws upon this subject are adethe previous year was one and one-fitbh per
to the prevention or punishment of the
cent., and tho increase oi expenditures, owing quate
crime thus meditated.
principally to the enlargement of the mail serTHE FBENCH-MEX1CAN UlBHOciUO.
vice at the South, was twelve per cent. Oil the
30th of June last there were in operation six
iu the month of April last, as Congress is
thousand nine hundred and thirty mail routes,
aware, a friendly arrangement was made • ewith an aggregate length of one hundred and
tween the Emperor of Prance and the President
thousand
nine
hundred
and
eighty
twenty-one of the U nited States tor the withdrawal from
miles, an aggregate annual transportation of Mexico of the French expeditionary military
seventy-one million eight hundred and thirty- forces. This withdrawal was to be effected in
seven thousand nine
hundred and fourteen
three detachments, the first of which, it was unmiles, and an aggregate annual cost, including derstood,would leave Mexico iu November, now
all expenditures, of $8,410,184. The length of past, the second in March next, and the third
railroad r utes is thirty-two thousand and
and last |in November, 1867. Immediately upninety-two miles, and the annual transporta- on the completion ofthe evacuation, the French
tion thirty million six hundred and nine thouGovernment was to assume the same attitude
sand four hundred and sixty-seven miles. The
of non-intervention, in regard to Mexico, as is
length of steamboat routes is fourteen thou- held by the Government of the United States.
sand three hundred and forty-six miles, and the
Repeated assurances have been given by the
annual transportation three million four hunEmperor, since that agreement, that he would
dred and eleven thousand nine hundred and
complete the promised evacuation within the
xue uiausei vice is
sixcy-iwu nines.
rapidly in- period mentioned, or sooner.
It was reasonably expected that the proceedcreasing throughout the whole country, and
its steady extension in the Southern States inings thus contemp ated would produce a crisis
their
dicates
constantly improving condition. of great political interest in the Republic of
The growing importance of the foreign service
Mexico. The newly-appointed Minister of the
also merits attention. The Post Office DeUnited States, Mr. Campbell, was therefore
partment of Great Britain and our own have sent forward, on the 9th day of November last,
agreed upon a preliminary basis for a new to assume his proper functions as Minister
Postal Convention, which it is believed will
Plenipotentiary of the United States to that
prove eminently beneficial to the commercial
Republic. It was also thought expedient that
United
interests of the
States, inasmuch as it he should be attended in the vicinity of Mexia
reduction
of
the
international co by the Lieutenant General of the Army of
contemplates
letter postage to one half the existing rates: a
the United States, with the view of
obtaining
reduction of
postage with other countries ! such information as might be important to dewhich correspondence
and
from
to
is
termine the course to be pursued by the United
in
the
transmitted
British mail or in States in re-establishing and
maintaining necmails
closed
the
throughout
Uniti-d
essary axd proper intercourse with the RepubKingdom; the establishment of uniform aud lic ofMexico. Deeply interested in the cause
reasonable charges for the sea and territorial
ot liberty and humanity, it seemed an obvious
transit of correspondence in closed mails; and
duty on our part to exercise whatever influan allowance to each Post Office
Department ence we possessed for the rcstor tion and perot the right to use all mail com m unications es
manent establishment in that country ot a dotalilished under the authority of the other for
mestic and republican form of Government.
the dispatch of correspondence, either in
Such was the condition of affairs in
open
regard
or closed mails, on the same terms as those
ap- ; to Mexico, when, on the 22d of November last,
to
the
inhabitants
of
the
plicable
country pro- I official information was received from Paris
that the Emperor of France had some time
viding- the means of transportation.
before decided not to withdraw a detachment
THE PUBLIC LANDS.
of his forces in the month ol November
The report of the Secretary of the Interior
past,
according to engagement, but that this decisexhibits the condition oi those brandies of the
ion
waR made with the
purpose of withdrawpublic Service which are committed to his suthe whole of those forces in the
ensuing
pervision. During the last fiscal year, four ing
spring. Of this determination, however, the
Million six hundred and twenty-nine thousand
United
States had not received any notice or
three huudred and twelve acres of public land
so
soon as the information
were disposed of, one million
eight hundred | intimation; and,
and ninety-two thousand five hundred and six- i was received by the Government, care was
taken to make known its dissent to the Empeteen acres of which were entered under the
ror of France.
Homestead act, The policy originally adopted
I cannot forego the hope that France will
relative to the public lauds has undergone esreconsider the subject, and adopt some resolusential modifications.
Immediate revenue,
tion in regard to the evacuation of Mexico
and nit their rapid settlement, was the cardiwhich will conform as nearly as practicable
nal feature ot our laud system
Long expert
with the existing engagement, and thus meet
dice and oarnest discussion have resulted in i
the just expectations ofthe United States.—
the conviction that the early development of !
The papers relating to the subject will be laid
our agricultural resources, aud the diffusion ot j
before you. It is believed that, with the evacan energetic population over our vast
territory, uation ot Mexico
by the expeditionary forces,
are objects of far greater importance to the nano
subject for serious differences between
tional growth and prosperity than the proceeds j
France
and
the
United
States would remain.
oi the sale of the land to the highest bidder in I
The expressions of the Emperor and
the open market. The pre-emption laws con
people of
France warrant a hope that the
fer upon the pioneer wiio complies with the
traditionary
between
the two countries might
friendship
terms they impose the privilege of purchasing
iu that case he renewed and permanently rea limited portion of “unoffered lauds” at the
stored.
minimum price. The homestead enactments
A claim of a citizen of the United States for
relieve the settler from the payment of purindemnity for spoilatious committed on the
chase money, and secure him a permanent
high seas by the French authorities, in the exhome upon the condition of a residence for a
ercise ot a belligerent power
term of
against Mexico,
years. This liberal policy invites emi- j has been met
by the Government of France
gration from the old, and from the more crowd- j with a
to
defer
settlement
proposition
until a
ed portions of the new' Wot-ld. Its propitious
results are undoubted, and will be more signal- ; mutual convention for the adjustment of all
claims of citizens and subjects of both couuj
manifested
when
time
shall
have
ly
given to it tries, ari-ing out of the recent wars on this
a wider development.
*
jI
shall be agreed upon by the two
Congress lias made liberal grants of public Continent,
countries. The suggestion is not deemed unlaud to corporations, in aid of the construction
reasonable, but it belongs to Congress to direct
of railroads aud other internal improvements.
the manner in which claims for indemnity
Bliould this polic-y hereafter prevail, more strinby
as well as by citizens of the United
foreigners,
gent provisions will be required to secure a
States, arising out of the late civil war, shall
taitbful application oi the fund. The title to
be adjudicated and determined.
1 have no
the lands should not pass, liy patent or otherwise, but remain in the Government and sub- doubt that the subject of all such claims will
atteutiou
at
a
engage
your
convenient
and
ject to its control uiitil some portion of the road
proper time.
has been actually built.
1’ortions of them
CHEAT BRITAIN.
might then, from time to time, be conveyed
to the corporation, but never in a greater ratio
It is a matter of regret that no considerable
to the whole quantity embraced by the grant
advance has been made towards an adjustment
than the completed parts bear to the entire
ol the differences between the United States
length of the projected improvements. This re- and Great Britain, arising out of the depredastriction would iiot operate to the prejudice of tions upon our national commerce and other
auy undertaking conceived in good faith and
trespasses committed during our civil war by
executed with reasonable energy, as it is the
British subjects, in violation' of international
settled practice to withdraw from market the
law and treaty obligations. The delay, howevlands falling within the operation oi such
er, may be believed to have resulted in no small
grants, aud thus to exclude the inception of a degree from the domestic situation of Great
adverse
A
breach
of
the
subsequent
right.
Britain. An entire change of ministry occurconditions which Congress may deem proper
red in that country during the last session of
to impose should work a forfeiture of claim to
Parliament. The attention of the new minis
the lands so withdrawn but unconveyed, and of
try was called to the subject at an early day,
title to the lands conveyed which remain unand there is some reason to expect that it will
sold.
now be considered in a
becoming and friendly
THE PACIFIC ItAILRtrAD.
spirit. The importance of an early disposition
of the tpieHtion cannot be exaggerated. WhatOpe.ratioiis on the several lines of the Paci- ever might be the wishes ot the two Governfic iiailroad have lieen prosecuted with unexments, it is manifest that good-will and friendampled vigor and success. .Should no unfore- ship between the two countries cannot be esseen causes of delay occur, it is
antablished until a reciprocity, in the practice of
confidently
ticipated that this great thoroughfare will be good faith and neutrality, shall be restored becompleted before the expiration of the period tween the respective nations.
on tired

phia*,a

j

■

designated by Congress.

During tho last fiscal year tlie amount paid

pensioners, including

the expenses of disthirteen million four hundred
and tifty-ninc thousand nine hundred ninetysix dollars; and fifty thousand one hundred and
seventy-seven names were added to the pension
The entire number of pensioners, June
rolls.
30,1866, was one hundred and twenty-six thousand seven hundred and twenty-two. This fact
furnishes melancholy and striking proof of the
sacrifices made to vindicate the constitutional
authority of the Federal Government, and to
maintain inviolate the integrity of the Union.
They impose upon us corresponding obligations.
It is estimated that thirty-three million dollars
will he required to meet the exigencies of this
blanch of the service during the next fiscal
year.

bursement,

was

THE INDIAN BUREAU.

Treaties have been concluded with the Indians who, enticed into armed opposition to
our Government at the outbreak of the rebellion, have unconditionally submitted to our authority, and manifested an earnest desire for a
renewal of friendly relations.
THE PATENT OFFICE.

During the year ending September 30, 1866,
eight thousand seven hundred and sixteen pa-

useful inventions and designs were isat that date the balance in the Treasto
the credit of the Patent fund was two
ury
hundred and twenty-eight thousand two hundred and ninety-seven dollars.
THE MISSISSIPPI LEVEES.
As a subject upon which depends an immense amount of the production and commerce
of the country, 1 recommend to Congress such
legislation as may be necessary for the preservation of the levees of the Mississippi river.
It is a matter of national importance that early steps should be taken not only to add to the
against destructive
efficiency of these barriers
inundations,but lor the removal ot all obstructions to the free and safe navigation of that
great channel of trade and commerce.
tents tor

sued, and

REPRESENTATION FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

District of Columbia, under existing
not entitled to that representation in
the National Councils, which, irom our earliest
history, has been uniformly accorded to each
Territory established from time to time within
our limits. It maintains peculiar relations to
Congress, to whom the Constitution has granted the power ot exercising exclusive legislation over the seat ol government. Our l'ellowcitixeus, residing in the District, whose interests are thus confided to the special guardianship of Congress, exceed in number the population of several of onr Territories, and no just
riason is perceived why a delegate of their
choice should not be admitted to a seat in the
No mode seems so
House ot
The

laws, is

Representatives.

GREECE.

Political and commercial interests of the
Umted States are not unlikely to be affected In
some degiee by events which are transpiring
iu the eastern regions of Europe, and the time
seems to have come when our Government
ought to have a proper diplomatic representation in Greece.

NATURALIZATION.

the tith of June

last, in

violation of our
neutrality laws, a military expedition and enterprise against the British North American
Colonies was projected and attempted to be
carried on within the territory and jurisdiction
of the United States. In obedience to the obligation imposed upon the Executive by the
Constitution, to see that the laws are faithfully
executed, all citizens were warned, by proclamation, against taking part in or aiding sueh
unlawful proceedings, and the proper civil, military and naval officers were directed to take all
necessary measures for the enforcement of the
law3. The expedition tailed,hut it basnotbeen
without its painful consequences. Some of our
citizens who, it was alleged, were engaged in
the expedition, were captured, ami have been
brought to trial as tor a capital offence, in the
Province of Canada. Judgment and sentence
of death have been pronounced against some,
while others have been acquitted.
Fully believinj in tlic maxim of government, that secivil
of
of
punishment
verity
misguided persons who have engaged in
revolutionary attempts which have disastrously failed, is unsouud and unwise, such representations have
been made to the British Government, in behalf of the convicted persons, as,
being sustained by an enlightened and humane
judgit
is
ment, will,
hoped, induce in their cases,
an exercise of clemency, and a judicious amnesty to all who were engaged' in the movement.
Counsel has been employed
by the
Government to defend citizens of the United
States on trial fur capital offences in Canada;
and a discontinuance of the proseontions which
were instituted in the Courts of the United
States against those who took part in the expedition, has been directed.
I..re8?r<led the expedition as not only
political in its nature, but as also in a great
measure foreign from the
United States in its
causes, character and objects. The attempt
was understood to Ik; made in
sympathy with
On

an

insurgent party

in

r-

~

»■'

The Captobe

Kenniston and Escape
of Bbainabd.—Mr.
Wight, the postmaster at
Gorham, N. H., has furnished the Star with the
particulars of the arrest of Kenniston and
Braiuard, the rogues who broke jail here lately. He says:
East Saturday afternoon two young men
came into
my office looking very tired and
rough. One of them was so foot-sore that he
could not keep his shoes on. Their looks and
talk excited my suspicions at once, aud I sent
for John E. Willis, the constable, who had pre
viously given me a description of the men. He
came aud at once arrested them and took them
to the Gorham House and confined them in a
room on the second floor.
Kenniston was put
in irons, but Brainard’s wrists were so
large
that no irons that could fll him could be found
in town. Both prisoners remained quiet until
about 10 o’clock Sunday qjght, when Willis
stepped out and asked a man in the next room
to come aud help confine Braiuard. As he
stepped out Braiuard went to the window on
pretence of letting in some air, and was out of
the window and on the run before
thewguards
could get to the window. Officers are on the
Canada road in search of him; but ou Monday
evening he called at Mr. Hubbard’s in Shelburne, about six miles below bere, and got some
supper, and asked Mr. H. to take him to Vermont in the night.
The last seen of him ho
was going towards Maine.
Kenniston was delivered to officer Pennell on Tuesday morning
and taken to Portland.

ibis i4h%

Wllite,

in
Dev. 8,
and Lydia J. Burgess
In Snccarappa, Dec.
aged 32 yedrs.

lirtUot

e.m

ot Ho»h Pi

In Poland, Nn\.R. Mr. \mos H. <‘lilpmaii. aged
4i» \e.irs 8 months, h.v Ids death a large circle *;f reiat Ives and u en'i:- have boon depmed oi a kind and
firithiui friend, the conmiunity of a widely known,
Worthv and rOs^treted ciHzen.

MARKETS.

Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 18tb

REPORTS.

York Market.
New Yoke, Dec. s
Tut(.-n—firm; sales2.500bales. Middling uplands
ai 33} @ 35}c.
sales

6,600

bbls.

Wheat—dull and nominally lower; sales 6,000 bust:.
Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 23; Milwaukee No. 2, choice, at
2 36.
Cora—lc higher; sales 65,000 bush. Mixed Western
at 118.

Oats—rather

more

steady; sates 40,000 bush.

Beet—dull.
Pork—dull and lower.
Lard—a shade lower; sales at

Butter—quiet.
Whiskey—quiet.

Groceries—dull and
Naval Stores—dull;
Rosin at 4 50 @ 10 00.

Petroleum—quiet

bonded at 321

13}c.

declining.
Spirits turpentine

amt

®' 33.

at 72

@ 73.—

heavy; crudeat32; refined

Tallow—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer.
Chicago Markets.
Chicago,-Dec. 3.
Flour unchanged, holders little firmer in demands;
Spring extra 6 50 ® 10 25; Spring superfine 6 50, and
V. hite Winter extra 13 50. Wheat, little
doing and
1 ® 2c higher closing quiet at 2 05 @ 2 06 for No. 1

Spring, and 182 for No. 2. Corn opened firm at an
advance of 3c on Saturday’s closing figures, but the
advance tvas not maintained and prices fell back, closing at 631c for No. 1, and No. 2 at 88e, and the market
advanced 2c, closing firm at 79c.
Ryo dull; No. 1 2c
lower; sales at 83 ® 84c, and 82c tor No. 2. Barley
nominal. Mces pork 50c lower and more doing, especially for future delivery; sales 1,700 bbls. vt 18 50
S 19 00 on the spot, and 18 50 for seller’s option.—
Given shoulders 5c seller’s option 60 days, and
6}c
seller’s option December and half oi January. Green
hams 8}c delivered. Dressed hogs are arrtvimgmore
freely, and prices have declined 25 ® 60c, with bales
at 6 76(6; 7 On tier 1GJ tbs.
Receipts for last tbrtv-eight hours—8,319 bbls. dour.
11,390 buoh. wheat, 19,335 hash, corn, 4,963 bush, cals,
1,700 bush, rye, 2,812 bu3li. barley, 122 dressed hugs,
1.423 live hogs, 296 cattle.

Shipments—42,000

hush, wheat, 8,612 busli. corn,
1,110 bush, oats, 1,000 bush, rve, 1,909 Lush, bailey,
935 hogs, 8,300 cattle.

Cinciuuali Markets.

Cinoinxati, Dec. 3.
v.
Previsions .lull. Mess Pork at 19 00. Lard at 12c,
but generally held ldglier Green meats anil should6c; sides at 7}@7jc; bams at9} ffi 9Jc.
*I»
Flour exceedingly dull; Spring superfine at 9 00 a,
9 60; Winter superfine at 9 25-«/10 00; Spring extra
at 19 00 @ 11 00; Winter extra at 10 60 @ 12 00. Wheat
dull; No 2 Spring at 2 00 'a, 2 05; No. lat2 25;No.2
Winter at 2 60; No. 1 oxtra at 2 70 @ 2 76. New ci rn
higher at 50 g 52c in the car,and68c shelled; old
corn dull at 70 @ 78c In the
ear, ami 65 @ 86c tbr
shelled. Oals firmer at 16 Jc 47c lbr No. 2, and 49 @
60c for No. 1. Rye, No. 1, at 113, aud No. 2 at 1 06.
Barley dull at 1 25 for No. 1; spring at 1 60 ® 1 05 for
No. 1 lull, and 1 G5 Ur extra. Whiskey very dull at
2 32} @ 2 33 boudeil, and 2 30 fl ee. Linseed oil 1 37.
Cotton 30! ® 31c. Clover seed and Timothy 3 00.—
Flax sectl 2 60.
_

l.auisville Coftam Market.

Louisville, Kv\, Dev. 3.
Middlings at 32e. Raw Whiskey at
Molasses 70 ® 75c. Sugar 131® 14c.

Colton—sales
2 32 ® 2 33 free.
New Lard 12}e. Green shoulders 6e. Mess Pork 20c.
Sides for packing 0 to 61c in gross. Oats in bulk 51 @
42c. Old Corn in bulk 89o; new, ears, 66c. Superfine
FI iui at 9 "& @ 14 06, Wheat, prime red 2 73.
>91.

Louis Market.
St.

Louis, Mo., Dec. 3.

Tobacco unchanged and dull. Klour steady; com8 50
9 26; extra 13 25 ® 1375. Wheat firm;
spring at 2 00 ® 2 124; fbll at2 65 @ 265. Corn, sales
at 78e for Mixed; ol(f State 92c.
Oats, sales ai Go to
67c. Rye, sales at 1 05. Burley, sales of fall at 1 65;
spring at 1 Do. Mess pork, sales at 21 00. Hogs, sales
at 5 50 @ 6 60 in gross.
mon

Market.
New Yobk. Dec. 3.

New Yolk stock

Second Bo abd—Stocks steady.
American Gold. .1403 ® a
U. S.Five-Twenties, coujioni,
S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1891.1083
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18t5,.

1862.tl08*

JJ.

107}
V. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1806, now issue.... 108}
U. S. 'Ten-Forties, regestered... 99?

ult. Non an turn, Upton, f.om

Central,,.ij#|
Chicago & Rock Island.10l|
Chicago & Fort Wayne.106j
Cumberland
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. gflz
Canton Company...471
Western Union Telegraph,.’.

4e|

Bestuu

Stack List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 2.
American Gold. *t>
United States 7 3‘lOibs, 1st aeries.
2d series..
ski dories.
United States 5-20s, J*W2. ..
"

J**}....T’.

Boston and Maine Railroad.
United States Ten-forties.
Western Railroad.
Vermont Central i8t mortgage bonds.!.

mi

l(;f)
i.rr.,

If#

107!

107
1.;0

nr*
120

DOMESTIC POUTS.
SAxS FRA NOLSCO—Ar 3d ult, rhips Harvest
Home, Green, Sydney; 4th, Castall an, Pike, Manila;
27th, Silas Greeiunah, Webber, fm Puget Sound loi
China, in distress.
Cld 2Kth. .'h p Cutwater, Dwi/hL New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 20th alt, barque Kate Stamler,
Crawford, New-York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 24th, barque Cephas Star
ett, Gregory, Portland.
MOBILE—Ar 2oth,(^h Winrs ot the Morning,
McFarland, Boston.
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 17th, ach Windward, LibNew York.

Cld 23d, sob Mary F Gage, Gage, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Cld2Klb, ship Ida Lilly, Patterson. Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Cld 28th, brig Roleraon, Scott,

Salem.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3flili, barque Templar, Wilson,
Bueno- Ayres.
Cld 3dth, soli Idaho. Waite, Providence.
Ar 2d,
Sylph, Ilerriman, im Navassa; brig
J B Brown, Main, Cub i.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3Jih. eche N & II Gould.
Crowell, and E S Gildei>leeve, C roll, Portland.
Cld 2»th, "Whs L A Oreuit, Butler, Boston; 30 th,
Annie May, May, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th. fchs L T Tasker, Allen,
Jacksonville; Harrio Newell, Gould, do; Planet,
Perry, Tbomacton: David Foust, Lord, Ellsworth.
Ar 1st ins:, schb Vicksburg. Haskell, trom Jacmel;

city,

and

S.
ters

T.*—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitsold in one year is something startling.
They

wonld till Broadway six tect high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake pointed all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then goi the old
granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the tiico
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when lauguhl and week, and a great appetizer.”

Sarato

pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

a

Cld 1st, ship Universe, Hutton, Liverpool; barque
Annie M Gray, t Iray, Apalachic .'la; hr gs B F N ash,
Lancy, Cardenas ; Ellen Bernard, Burgees, New
Orleans.
Also cld 1st, barque Anna Walsh, Coombs,Havana;
bng Beaver. Crocker, Kingston, Ja.

Ariel, ships Rattier, Marsh, Manila; Rangoon,
Thomas, do; Prima Donna, Ilerriman, San Francisco: Drcaunaught, Cushing, Callao; barque Paladin, from Buenos Aytes.
Ar 1st, bugs Edwin Rowe, Means, from Dema.ara;
Mausanilla. Magune. Rondout tor BoMon.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, barque Jennie Cobb.Hanley, New Orlems.
N EWPORT—In port 1st inst, brig Nellie Gay,Gay,
Miiibridge or New York; clis Bowdoin. Randall,
Portland lor Wilmington; Ida L Howard, McDullie,
do for New York ; Billow, Cousins. Bangor tor do;
Billow, Pierce, Rocklaud for New York; J B Litchfield, PilDbury, do for do; Sarah & Julia, Perry;
Cerro Gordo, Hodgdon; Silver Lake, Matthews, and
Jeddic. Fanning, Bangor for do; Hattie Ross, Poland, im Portland for Puiladelpiiia; Mat a Roxana,
Talmer, Bangor tor New Haven : Grape Shot, Dunbar, Im Bucksport tor Washington ; Ida E Wheeler,
Dyer, Portia d for Philadelphia ; Carrie A Clark,
Wormwood, Kenncbunk lor do; Kobt Kantoul, Jr.
Ames, Rockland iorN York; Agenora, Means, Ellsworth for do; White Sea, Jones, fm Vinaihaven ior
Philadelphia; Klizab th Cowell, Smith, Bangor for
Middletown.
Also in port, B S Young, E K Dresser, Emily
Fnvler, Defiance, Bengal, Oiegon, Maria Lunt, Sea
Bird. Thos lHx, Shooting Star, and others.
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 1st inst, brig Ambrose Light

Simpson, Wilmington ihr Boston; Anna D Torrey,
Haskell, Georgetown, SC, tor do.
in port, brig* Ambrose Light, A D Torrey, Abby
Tnaxter. Maxatlan, Marshall Dutch, Liberty; sebs
Saiali Elizabeth, Marshall Perrin, W R Genn, Open
Sea. Rockingham, Corinthian, Geo VV Glover, N E

Clark, R Leach. George & Emilv. Kate Went worth.
Alma, and otheis.
BOSTON—Ar 2d Inst, brig Antilles, Thestrup, fm
Portland ; eclis Highlander, 'Turner, Winterpori;
Zone, Nickerson, and Hartford, Nickerson, Bing tr:
Pavilion, Parker, and Mary Farrow, Condon, do.
Below, brig Proteous. from Baltimore.
Cld 1st, barque Ocean Eagle, Luce Havana; ach
John Snow, Coffin, Muchias.
Ar 3*1, brig Proteous, Mahoney, Baltimore; fcchs
urf. Shaw, MiUbrid^c: Osaiau E Dodge, ftn Georgetown; Globe, Kendall, Bangui; Jno Ruggles, Dodge,
and Rising Situ, Chandler, dr>; Challenge, D<xige,<io;
Ch rub, Bailey, Gardiner.
s
Cld 3d, barque Und ne. Glover, Cieni'uegos; sch
Gov Burton, Norwood. Wilmington.
PORTS MOUTH.—Ar 28tb, schs Volant, McFarland, New Vork; Si Lucar, Austin, New York.
HATH—Cld 1st, ship China, (new) Weeks, Savannah; brig F I Merriman, (new) Merriiuan, Galves-

tou; sch Silver Bell, Bailey, Cardenas.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shi rin Falmouth 16th, Rutland, Ingraham, (uom
lor
Akyab)
Antwerp; Dth Annie Sise, Shield s (fin
Bssseiu) lor do.
Ar at Callao Oct 21, barque Deborah Pennell, Dunning, Chinckas, (andsailed 29th lor United States);
th, ship Harry Bluff. Oliver, do (and Bi led Nov 2
lor Germany); Nov 2, C B Haseltine, GUkcy, from
Chinchas, (and sld 6tli for United States); 5d, Delfthaven, Freese, Melbourne (and sa led 7th tor t kinchap. to load for Spain); 5th. Anna Camp, Drnmduon
Chinchas (and railed Sib for Gibraltar; 8ih,
Cosmopolite, Waiie, do, (and sld l ith forCowe .)
In port 13tli ult, ship Saiah Newman, Giles, trom
Liverpool, ar 8th, for United Stale ; Forest Eagle,
Bennett, from Chinchas, ar 12th, for United States;
Living Age, McClure, from ( ardiff, ar 3d, tor r.Vrk
for oi lers; and others.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 11, barques Sierra Nevada,
Doughty, from New York,dbg; Enoch Benner, Benner, tom Montevideo, do.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Get 11. ship Montpelier, Watt,
Cardiff.
Sld Oct 17, ship Eastern Starr, Curtis, Callao.
Ar at A
spin wall 13th Inst, barque Shawmut, Lord,
Philadelphia; 17lh. brig Navarino, Lord, New York;
18th, H B Emery, Small. Boston.
Ar at Barbadocs Oct 31, ach C A Farnsworth, Saw
ytr, New York (and sld Sib lor Porto Rico.)
Ar at St Thomas 13th ult, brig Emma, White, from

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
myself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of w ounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist,.md the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Ail who value a valuable head of hair, and its
preservation from premature baldness and
turning grev.
will not foil to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. it
makes the lialr rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E.
Lyon, Chemist, N.

Thomas

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

What Did It/ A young lady returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a tew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her ft iends. In place
of a rustic liushed face, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered

2, by Eev. S. F. Wetherbee, Danl
s Emma H. Winslow, *etli ol

Doc 2, by Eev. E. 0. Uelkis, Itobert 1).
Miss Sarah K night, botlr ol \Vest-

M^Jjman
Pl!n.rpfn'‘lr“1,'’ NVS 261 bv Ker- A. d arner,
gurney, of Portland, and Mbs Helen

Frederic
Johnson, oi

2:'’ bji I^v- A. Turner, Charles
Ch£kbcd?>eiScf rilV'
U°ri’ auJ
Jennic 9‘ Turner,

SttiSlBfe.

Walter Bice,
r>^Yir^Ss* 5RirnllBoi’ lmaaB^
°Y,- 2 'i bi»«<*Kev.
Mbs Mercie li.
M^sTr.oi-A Uby
n

In Forisuroutli, N. II., Nov. 22, bv Rev Mr Adams, Cliarks S.Cusb.ng and Miss Hattie
Morgan,
6

It'.

both o'North Yarmouth.
In Bethel. Nov. 29, by Rev. Mr. Wheelwright Jas
E, Dyor and Miss Emma A. Chandler, both ol B.
in L wiaton, Nov. 25, Moses W. Hatch, of Newcastle, and Martha W. Grant, of L.

September 15, 1«6«.
,..
...
l.i the
Agent. oi the hpiuigael.i lire and Marine
Insurance Coiupauy.
1 lie officers oi this
(jEn Lf.MEN
Company take
great pleasure in announcing to Uieir Agents, patrons
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of tue stockholders, the capit.u stock of this com pan v has l*een increased to HALF A MILLION Dollar.-all paid in
CASH, and that the assets of the company are
..

.$690,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, '$190,171,74
Notwithstanding tlie frequent tires autl the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, TH IS Comis able to show to its agents and patrons, such a
pany
assets and securities as to
list
of

Bangor.

Al Cardenas 9th ult, brigs E P Swctt, Lawrence.
New York 2tth; Cascatelle, Bickford, for do.
Passed Salt Cffy 13th, h&rque Rambler, Lamb, from
Bangor ior Port au Prince.
Sld frn Bermuda I'lth, brig Leonard Berrv, Steele,
New York.
Arat St John, NB, 21th ult, sell Margaret Dill,
Gillespie, Portland.
C‘d 24th, sch Alice T, Clark, Portland.
SPOKEN

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Abstract of tbe Annual Alnloaueut

FBQM

JAIL I

Escaped from the Portland,Jail, on the night of the
19th, the following desaibed persons:—
8AHIJEL HEViLLE. 27 years of age, 5 feet
8 inches liigln dark complexion, black curly liair,
chin whiskers.7 H;m1 a brown broadcloth coat, grey
pants and vest and round top hat.
FREDERICK RICHARD*, about 5feet
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly stooping
shoulders, bad oil gray sack coat, binck vest and
pants ana brown neck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat.
CHARLES BRAINABD, about 22 years
old, six leet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless,
and has a heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wiry

build. He wore a coul originally daik blue, but now
faded to a dull brown; panls and vest dark mixed,
shoes with brass buckles, and an imitation Scotch
cap,
about 5 teet 8$
MELVIN
inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion,
with heavy and railier sunken black eyes, and thin
moustache. Wore short daik coat. pants and vest
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tie, and
black cloth cap.
The above prisoners eecaj ed last night about 1

o’clock.

the following rewards for their apprehension,
such information as shall ensure their arrest:—
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100
CHARLES BRA1NARD. 50
MELVIN KENNISTON. 50
GEORGE W. PARKER,
Sheriff' and Jailor.
Nov.
nov21d4w
20, 1866._
Portland,
I offer

or

Miss Newton,
& CLOAK It^KER, (formerly on Middle

as

well

as new ones.

at

Ho. .O Adam, atrrrl,—

pleased

to

see

her old customers
nov 29 dlw*

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,
TUK STATE

MAINE.

OF

A n a e ( h
hand and in Bank...*42,968.57
in
hands
Cash
of, and due horn Agents.120,669.76
Loans on Real Estate,...1
'5,uoo.no
Loans on Heal and Personal
Security. 24,690.00
United States Securities..141,617.50
Cash

Total Assets.*1,061,273.15
Amount of Premium Notes,.None.
Total Amount of Liabilities,.*59,605.97
WM. B. CLARK, Sec’y.
HENRY KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President.

LITTLeT*

W. D.

19, 1866,

Insuruuee!
General Agents

for

Of Boston, Mass. being the oldest purely Mutual Life
Ins. Co. in .America, wo wish titty good, active agents
to work in the ditferent cities and villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless good refcienec
can bo give.
The Co. is 23 years old and lias paid in
l ividcnds *1,217,000 00 and over *2,000,01*1 00 in losses by death. It lias now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over *4,600,000 00. The Co. formerly made
and paid its dividends once in five years.
A Dividend will he made up in Nov. 1666, ami
annually
thereafter, nnd available one year trom date of Polity- Applications for local Agencies will be made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents,
no21<tlm
Biddeford, Me.
tt E 1*1 O V A

June

n

day removed
to the

14,’66—eod&wly

In English, Scotch and American.

Charles Custis &. Co.

Block,

CONGRESS STREET.
dscldSt

HAIR

Restorative 2 2
1,
Faded Hair

or

ORIGINAL

to

it.

Strengthens

hair anti gives nourishment to tire
and moist. Prevents

the

root.. Makes the hair soft
and cures Dandrufl

A

Splendid

Jtlair

PfiOYED TO

Dressing,

BE THE

nest and Cheapest in ihe Market.
MAGIC

H A I R

13 Y 10

Has only to tie applied to the Hair or Whiskers and
done; *io washing.
For sale by all Druggibts.
CHARLES NEWHALL,

the work is

Proprietor,

oct!3eod

Hanover sr, Boston.

47

J. & C J.

ion

BARBOUR,

Manuthcturers and Eetaiiers of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8 EXCHANGE

STREET,

PORTLAND, iHF.
Mine.’ Serge and Calf Boat,,
idea’. Fine Calf a ad Thick Bools.
Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Bools and
Shoes.
Rubber Bool, and Shoe, of all kinds.
Ladies’ and

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LACE
LEATHER.
MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER

C. J. BARBOUR.

Ui R Ib«u mute

Yo. k City.
REPI

E. It.

S. Tvrouiblry, General Insurance Broker,
J* would inform his many friends and I he pubic
generally that he ismepar a t continue tin* luminance Busin ss as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to *»ny « xtent hi the best Comp nies in the United Stater-. All business entrusted

I

to my c re shal. be faitbui ly attendi d to.
Oflice at O. M. bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
where orders can be left.
julJ6tJ

Only $4.75

Per

Pair,

THi: subscribers Laving rebuilt their Work Shops,
A arc. now prepared to take orders for Machinery
and Iron Work of ail kinds.

for

buildings promptly furnished.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEAB1NO
made to order.

Having

able and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with
promptness an.l at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates.
Having a large an l well equipped Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of all
kinds for Steamboats and r«ocomotivc work such as
FiniiliM, Pikton Rod*., Fur atid
tanglur A \ lr- mad Shape* to pattern or drawings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight.
They arc also Selling Agents for MERR1 MAN'S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best ?,laehine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the
amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, a 35 hoivc power l.ocoiatetiv«* Roller with new tnbe sheets and new set of
tubes, in first rate order, and wan anted sate with a
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running

Foundry.
CHARLES STAPLES A SON,
Cor. Coni. St. nud Brown’s Wharf,
*0*19* dam
Portland, Maine.
at our

CONGRESS STREET.

TIN

At 293

Phelps, Dodge
NEW
for sale,

TIN AND
in

or

buyers,

PLATES,

duly paid.

Northern

WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector.
16,1HH>.
novlifcllui*

prepared

Company

to furnish

THE

o11A«r1LT0N
8,1606._

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth ltuil-

Company.

No. 46 will be mid December
10th, to
Stockholders of record Nov. 30,1^6
Per Order,
E# jfOTT.
dec3—edtdecll
Treasurer.

DiVIOEND

Go to Adams & I* ur in ton’s

Cut Dinner

and Tea

Sets l

Samples maybe

seen

at

llieir Manufactory. nolTdlm

und Eaiins House.

Oyster
Saloou

fitted up expressly tbr Ladies and
Gentlemen.

310 Congress

Street,

dec3—lw

cor.

Brotr.\

i„d SH0ou,‘^0A.UM,"'U''
Portland, Oct 29, .MFI#ANC,!*CHMai *£',&

A Rare Cbance.
tlu-ee aiory Brick House, wiih all the

..’Vc r rJ‘,V!l.l’lovu"M-'ll,si
Inquire

together with

GRARD trunk

largo lot of

a

of

•

DEALERS

heal
Mortaat Blwk,

.A.lteration
WINTEli

emxaxk.
Neat Above
Mouse !

tlx-

liSp-W* trains

Also, two two and a half story houses on Wilmot
and I rank)in Streets, eighteen air nineteen rooms
each. Both ariuuged lor two families.
Price $5,ooo
each.
Terms only $1,500 down; balalanco in lour
years.
Houses on State, Danforth, Lewis, Brown, Cumberland, Oxford, Middle and other streets, at prices
ranging from $1,000 to $15,000.
November 24. «l2w.

lho

Par k.
A tine fixation tor a block of houses. Now is
;
the time to purchase, preparatory for
building in the
spring. Apply to WM. II. .JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent.
nov24d3w

Holders,

O’DUIIOCHER, Builder,,ie prepared to
tor

MIL<i™ [?rl:tl4
WOUfv.

lake

budding, either by JOB or by
Can furnish First class workmen
.'illdCbcriptioij.
ItCbidencc, AMERICAN 1JOUSK.
India Stiect, 1‘ortland.
17tli, ltkO

August

au£20—if

Flooring and Step
A **SpT J10 M very superior
Ending at Cnstom House Wharf,
,.Boj“;<ts.n°w
and tor
sale in lots to suit,
1

purchaser?. Apply to
C. M. liA VIS «& CO.,

^

Poi

...

^ani1, Nov. 21.

1t6G.

117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf

crow

gian Barque Firkloeeret.as Hie Master or Agents
not tie responsible tin any debts of their contracting,
decldlw*
G. C. HOLST.

iVH,'

A

BULLARD/

For Sale.
and one thirty-second

Schooners
about 28(1 tons.
ONE-Sixteenth
old.
oi

tnree

years

inquire

of

of two

One'new and

fine
one

SAMPSON & CON A NT
19 and 20 Commercial Wharf.

_deetdlw*_No

attached wul
into meu;ate sta-

ogcr

W. HATCH,
Oct. 27,

rar

SnperiuKcndent.

lbui._

M l»t

Only a L.OOOi

novj2tllt

CCNTRU

WINTER

ft.

li.

ARRAN GEM ENT.

Gu ^ud alter Alou<lif,KoYeakr
12th,
tiaina will Rave Poitlaod for
^*i^l!3Hb:ourrcnt,
Bangor and all intermedia*e statun «,n ibis line ut

W. H. JEUIUS,
ltcal Estate Agent.

7*40 A*

For Sale in Cape Elizabeth,
a few rod* across Portland Bridge,
Lot oi Laud 50 by loo.
M. 8. Cummings glare.
Enquire at

daily*

M

i,,0r J'€wi,*t,’n an<l Auburn

only, 11

fi*T Fr< ight trams for Wat in illeand all Intermediate station.-, leave Portland ai s.25 A.
AI,
Train iroru Bangor is uue at l’cn land at 1.45 P. AI
In s. asou to mnncit with train tor Boston.
Fiom Lewiston and Auburn only,at m.Hi a. AI
EDWIN MOVES,supt.
Nov. 1>

d5w*

_

AIA.il for Hair.
The aub*cnber oilers hi*
A
farm for sale or will exchange tor
city property,
it is a first rate tarm oi lio acres, with a two
story
House, in good tepairund a new Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a never tailing supply ol good water
aud wood lot. said larm is situated ou the road
from Sjccarappa to v.orham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
iyzT-eodti

I860_noildtl
S. & I*. JiailroafL

JP.

NOTICE.
rruiK Express Trains between Portland and
BosX urn, leaving Portland at (i.iw aud Boston at 7.00 P
M. will be discontinued after
the mb

Saturday,

inn.

On ami after Monday. 15th, the
Evening Train
Saco and Bid deford will leave Portland at
5.45. Instead of 0.05 as now run.
for

Houses for Sale Low.

SEVERAL desirable,
k3 Houses will be sold

medium sized dwelling
at low prices and ou very
if applied for immediately.
This
property is situated on Congress street and Congress
place—no letter location in this city—and adjoins bt,
Luke’s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers. Inquire of WISWELL Sc REED, No.
356 Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs.
novlGdtf
favorable

f

ORTUNDiJoCHIsf f it lUti
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On «mi .nor Mu..*!.,
im«a a; lull. ,,.-iw* 111 e trim I... u.ir.1 .i

i-Mimii-a

For Sale.
A /'h ACRES pasturage and uoodland in WesL-

biooh.
Lot ol land on Poplar street,
lluu-e aud land ou Washing on street.
House and lot ou Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence street.
DAHRS ll J NGU Ail.t 41
•
113 Federal St.,
or W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
ocSL*—d.

•*

Scaudndi, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Lemum*,
»*r
Hirnm. Browngeld, rryebaig.
Bnriftton;
Conway Car Me: t. Jack n I nuiiigt: n, OomPh,!’* rter Freedom, At.. > t»un >iuu baton in. it
At Bui ton Pen tir t*r Hi
Buxton. Bomij -Pagb,
Souih f.iminp.ton Liiniu^ton. I.interiek Ncwfield.
raison: field ami 0-sipv.o

For .Sale
fl «HC lot.oi Land on the westerly corner of Cou-L gross and Pearl St?., fronting ou Congress street
ab ur ill leetando.: Pearl about 90 leet.
CHARLES L. BARRETT,
ipply to
At office Oiand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8, 1866.
aughtf

At baccara ppa for South VVtndinim, Winih.iu Ull
au«l North v\ uwlhaiu, <1»>.il>
bteam Car ami Aecnm mi *a lrai-»., w I run tu :
low3Leave fiiali in lor \ *ri >»i.d at ► 1- .4 n ai-d
-M' * *
Leave P. rftin.! 1 r Gi.ibxuat Vj Li r u.
•aud 4 iv m
By order ol ihe Prcsidrni.
Portland April 28 into—«t»t

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
f I HE Oxford
House-, pleasantly situated in the viil lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, if applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
aud hx ures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire oi
HORATIO BOOTUBY,
Pioprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st.
dtl'
Fryeburg, Sep L*h, 1866.

HOTELS.
MILLS

for the

reception ol guests, Ualiu-r made extensive si
teraUons. iini.rovements, anil rel'uiuisheii it throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to ids patrons.
nolOeodfim
JONKlitl ll(inCELL.

and iu good repair, with a good cellar and cistern.
Good Dairy and convenient wells of water.
Apply lo JOHN LIBBY 4th, near the premises, or
WOODBURY LIBBY, Scarboro’.
HUNKY H. & EDWIN LIBBY,
nov 22 eod<ftw3w*

UNITED STATlS

HOTEL,

Farm For Sale.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

WILL sell my iiirrn near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles from Pol (land, one mile
from horse ears, and Westbrook
Seminar}.
Said lirim tout tuns about 100 acres, part ol it Vert
valuable lor tillage, and part ot 11 for building lorn.
There is a good house, two largo bar us, tuul out houses on the ldemises.
It will tte sold together, or iu I ds
to suit purchasers
CYKUS TUUKLOW,
scpil-dtr
105 Cotmnerr ial St.

I

snbacril'cr, recently
/|'Uc
L

Proprietor of the C<VV1MEIil'Ufi HOUSE. (wlmii was destroyed in
tl>e great lire.) begs lo nnmmmcto his old patrons
&nd tho i»nk>lit that ho has leased the above hold aud
will oi en for llie accommodation 11 tlic public gener-

ally,

SAlLK,

I I'lIE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
X TANKING (JUMP AN Y, of New York, own the
exclusive right in the United Stares for the manufacture of an imperishable “EXTltACT” from HemlockBark for tanning purpose".
This Bark Extract is
now extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lor ic rapidly increasing. It commands a readysale in the Boston, New York aud Philadelphia markets, at sixty rents |>er gallon. The appliances for
manufacture are simiilc and noi expensive, eostui
but little more than the
h aches used hyTanners.
By this process, two cord* of Bark may be redneed su ns to concentrate the entire strength into
lorty gallons ofcx'Tact, without in the slightest degree injuring its tunning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving iu freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars
per cord,
so that any ont who may
get out but three humlred
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the difference in

_

Lot lor Sale.
the best buil.Uug lots iu the
city, situated
on the north side ot
JFeeriug Street aajoiuinz the
residence of Gen. J. 1>. Fessenden. This lot
iSfaxtytwo feet trout on Dcenng
Street, extends back one
Hundred teet, and is bourn led on the east side
by a
hLreef. fitly feet in width,
making it a corner lot and
very desirable.
S. Li. HEKSEY.
■No* * **a,c klotk. Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtl
oi

ordinary

s

Elm st.

freight.
The Company docs not propose to soil Territorial
lights, but will grant exclusive privilege to maiuitacturc iu certain localities, charging a small royalty per
gallon on the amount manufactured.
Tlic Company will semi com]>eUnt men to superin-

aale.
Elm Street.

ov«r '-■««<> 'on «t
with Brick Houses, stable Szc. This land, together
iropeity is located on Elm and Cumberland streets all
susceptible
ami has a Boat ou Elm klrcct oi 2b2

tend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into tho business, and to instruct in the
manufacture oi the Extrac t.
Asa guarantee of tureens to parties entering into
this business, tho Company will contract to lake all
tlic Extract manufactured under their process at fifty
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties in New England desiiing further information as to terms, Ac., may call upon or address Mr.
Thomas W. Johnson, General Agent of the Company. at the American House in Boston, where models oi the apparatus uiav l»e peen.
novMdJm
S. II. KENNEDY. Piv r.

l*hc above property is offered for side oil her in
portions or collectively, on liberal terms. A
pi ly to
C. PKOCTOIl.

augjib-tl__JOHN

Fop Lease.
THE valuable lot of land corner o^piMkldlc and
X
Plumb Streets, lor a term oi \cars. Enquire
C.C. AUTCIHXLaVSON,
of.Anr
UMj—dtt
...

ij'4*11
J

H ^

(*K,

Fore Street.

TiH

Gorham, fifteen minute-* walk
...
_•
l>epoi, a nearly new, neat Cottage
l>.au and outbuddingSjhnviugi all toe conven
ui

fences and iu prime condition. Ii is iluaied near
grove aud a snort tibia see ftora the County read.
Apply to
f|. k. STE VEKS.
Gorham, July 17.

First Class Houses

sale the eight
WErecentlytorbuilt
by us, siiuated
between Clark and
ton Streets.
are

brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at onr office, No. 271 Daniorth St
J. 1L BROWN &
SONS,
or N\ M. H. JEKIUS, Real Estate
Agent, nLponiiB tin*
Preble House.
I ic toiler 10, i860.

^

I will sell oil
lavoralde terms ~a* to
pajmenLor lettora f rni of years, the lots on
* t Middle and
Franklin street.*', and on
! ‘'itr=et, Inclmling the corner of 1- ranklin ami
SMITH A Itl.i.i
1° WM- »n,I.IAKD, Bangor,
or SMITH
Attorneys. Portland. jylKtl
VTOTiCE.

lv

corner

House Lois.
tor

on

oue

Thomas,

near

I’mhe head ol

W. 11 STEPHENSuN,
2tf National

Portland,ghng 8.—..tl

Bank._

AND EOT tor sate at Cape Elizabeth ter;
ry,—house neai-h new. Ei.unite ol A .!*• COLE
at the
Kerry,or W. II. MANSE ELD. Portland Steam
Packet Co.
ini 14 dtl

HOUSE

Sale. Three siory brick house
and In
FIR
Street. The honse is nearly
der
on

new

Banforth
fine

or-

Immediate poseeseiougnen.
W. ii. HADBOUKNE.
jullGtl

House Lots
I,''NO HIKE Of

J’,

or on

Portland,

Nov. 21.

on

The

HAVE

at

whole-

sale amt retail.

LEE & STEli BINS,
Congress Street,

Is the place.
THEY HA K WANT
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the pLuo. Sign
ot the lndiau Queen.
n
sept I si'im

Portland
Orders received
Bu*

House,

No.

at

Laundry.

the Ofliee

<»l

the Forest

.aiftl’oijgro*Stre«t.

City

Notice is lie re by given tluii. tlie i'oiil.unl Liundi v
lias been reopened by tbo suhsciiber, who ha* been
f he well
helaea
many years itiiiriecfed withanti with known
the « \|*orienco
Bye House and Laundry,
thu* acquired lie h* D«w prepared to do all descriptions of laundry work in a satisi.n t »ry roanner.
T. CKAWIJCY. Agent
jyfkltim

Notice.
rTTHE undersigned offer ihelr services lo the pub| lie a* lii-al Estate Agents. All persons desiring I o buv, sell or lease properly, are requested to
call at our oihce :vi> ( ongres* street up .stui,.>. a\\
bu loess LUtrusicd to our car. shall have prompt at-

tention.

M. G.

IIA N SON & I>< »\Y.

Hassoh,

att;,27-att

Bow.

Store to be Let.
No. 206 Fore street, foot of Plumb,
STOKE
cupied by Heubl Brotlie s, will be for rent

now oc-

and

about the IIlb December proximo
Apply to J. R. BKAZIKK, 17 Brackett *frcet. or at
E. M. PATTEN A Cl)., l’lumb street.
i.«*\27tf

occupancy

on or

fnilia St., Fop Sale.

CtlNANT & HAND,
153 Coininereial Street,
H. M. PAYSON,
dtf
Exchange Street.

FOUND

place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap

360

houses,

Pine Street,

on

Carle
thoroughly built, with slate roofe

J erv and
Slide slreet

I

I

For Sale.

first class brick

offer

a

N. .1. DAVIS.

Owners of Hemlock LamH!

subscribers offer for Side the lot of laud on
rpHE
X Uie fl-iutherly side ol Commerced
Street, head ot
wm s W barf,
measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JOlfAS H. PER LEY,
^
or W. S. HAN A.

L.0?,™1,1^'."8

li.

old cost, mers Id r past patronage,
continuance oi the same.

IMPORTAXT lo LUMBERMEX

COITIJHfiBCIAL NTKEKT.

on

a

TE RMS FA VOR ABLE.

PROCTER,

PORTION of llie "DAY” Estate

Saturday August

aug'ift-Cm

novl9cl3w__Middle street.
Desirable Store hots

ou

on

Thank till to ins

he would solicit

Brick Houses tor Sale ou Spring St.
story brick dwelling Houses, with over
fpHIvEE
X
8000 teet of laud, pkasantly located. Price reasonable. Terms liberal. Inquire ot

eoe

HOUSE,

CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
TH® prnpiietor lias the pleasure to inliinn the
I travoliuj public that the above house Is now
open

Farm lor Sale.
SCARBOROUGH, about 7 miles from Pot tlaini,
ou
Beech Ridge,” (so called,) contains about 75
acres mowing, tillage, a good Orchard and
pasture, ami
30 acreB wont! and amber. Buildings
finely situated

Valuable Beal listate

April so, lsc

ai.o ‘alui a
.
34u r. m
Lo.ro forti.it..i iorSoo® l,.v»t ai i l. a. m. qoOui.i
5 45 r ii
im f. II
llu.
trull, out a. u tin. a.i. u...u ion,
Portland will be irecrl.i t.hIiis with na? m
jia
attached
Mr'Stage.*coune;t at Eorhain i..r \vt .i Merit s,

*±\J

JuHN O.

F. CHASE, Sunt.
ocludtt

_Portlan 1, Oct 5,18CC.

terms

use

quantity of well-seasoned, clear Spruce FLOORING BOARDS. 1(1 feet long, six indies wide
HENRY
for sale by
hot A dim
Smith’s Whart.

na^M

MUw)Ja*i

1

ngnata,

good one anil a nail' story HOUSE in BillIleford, only live years old—cunrains i rooms,
good cellar, and excellent water. Fine garden with
young fruit trees. Lot 42 by M feet.
Apply iinin.

II«
Lots
sale
Ii^LlUABLSCongress
st.eels;

Spruce Flooring' Hoards.

and

S4tal.tjav only at 7.45 P. M.
Portland tor Brunswick and in-

1 rauio train Hr oust, irk and Lev. i.st«»n
are due at
Portland at 92.) A A:., and fss.n
skowhegun un,l
kaiiniiigCtn and ad lull-lmediate stations at 2.00 p
to
M.
mneei with trains tor Boston.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and 11
tastat Augusta, leaving daily on arrival o< train
from
Bos:ou, leaving ar730 A. M.; and for Solon. Anson,
.Nonid.cwock, Athens and M.tose Head Lake ai
Skuv Uego.., uno for China, East and North Vossa'lf,r Unity at Kendall’s
Mill's,
and lor Canaan at Pishou's
Ferry.

a

hereby cautioned against harborALIjtngpersonsjore
of the Norweir
trusting any of the
will
or

IHM.

(4ll

for Skowh. gau an
tions every morning at 7 o'clock.

him tor pro-

U

the

Notice.

fT

N*v. Mill,

daily,exceptSaturday, at 5.30 P.

decld2w*

These houses

Southern Pine.

r".

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta

for

Freight Xxain, with

ALSO,

5,1866.

to

of her.

intermediate htat.onfi
*~x
t*a>n leaves
termediate siaiions

A beautiful place in Westbrook, near Morrill’* Corner, with new buildings, fruit and shade trees,hedges,
grape vines, See., thereon.
For furtlter particulars inquire at office No 80 Free
streeet, or W. H. JEKRIs, Rod Estate Agcut.

and material oi
a

any

t

fessional services that they will lindit to their interest
to settle with him immediate
iy, as his unsettled bills
will soon pass into other hands for collection.
He has for Hale
One of the best building lota to be found in the upper
part of the city; lot ft square, situated on Cushman
street, at the head of Lewis street.

to

baggage

tor

-i

.■

as

ITFOSTER,

B <13w

responsible

not

1

1SH1NQ to to close up hi* business in Port-

(irately

are

Passenger Trams leave Portland daily
Augnsia, Watai!»',StM
3J*»lor
ri Mills, Sko who
*v‘:u'*a^
gun, and intci mediate
ii
Station. .(conncciiwg at Branswh-k w ith
An.lrow>»;
Lewiston aud Farmington, aui at
£“
Kendall a Mills .vith Aiaiue Central
t; li. )tur Bancor
UQd interim diate stations, tares as tote
bn thii route
1

>’ O TICE.

iiou.-A

Land

Company

I'aaatMlaC Mwiidu,,

House
Wiluiot
streets. It is a two and a half
strwy House, ihor"Ub'hly built, nearly new, finished in modern style.
It has a large cistern, and a good well of water. Anply to J. PENNELL, on the promise*, or W. H.
JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.
nov234li'w#
Oxford and

nov

12 * lDft

follows:—■

WXNTEIi AEBANOE1IENT,

House for Sale.

1,'H'ii

run as

PORTLAND _kennebec r

BUbatriber otters for sale his
dwelling
r|'HE
X situated nisr the corner of

to

Monday. Nov

alter

will

$W in value (and that |N.Tson
**{»*»unless
^,|U°,Uit
^^uding
al)
notice
la given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger tor
every goOt) additional value.
t:s> Mtmayiny Dimeter.
// h nr 1/*
l

*cveu $10DO Mouse Lots
sale on Cougress stieet, near the new

say to all indebted

\NiiE.\JK\T.

Train tor South Paris and I ewiston, at 7. mi a. AI.
Mail Train Sot Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, fiumi
Pon»i, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. Al.
This train connects with Express train for Toron
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping care attached from
*>,,ud *° Quebec and Muni real,
mm mr South Paris at 5. ho p. >i.
**fK»Re can to® irecelved or checked alter the
time above stated.
Tiains will airivc a, follows:—
rrom So.
Paiis, Lewiston and Auburn, at h.Iii \. m
rrom
Montreal, Qncbee, Arc.,
Mr. r. M.

stor* house on Attwelve finished room
perfect rei»air. Arranged for two families.
H:»r i
and soft water, gas and all modem conveniences.—
L.»t 5) by 70. Price $3,Coo. Terms
down
only
$l,3oo
balance in two years.
This is a most desirable bargain, and situated on oue of the lost streets in the

land, would

Alii:

iW*iitfWT Du and

ptekk

lantic Stieet, containing
OFFER

T.

'I'mins.

of

13S

for sale two and a liall

iX)K

'AILWA'i.

'itlUUlH.

*

C. PROCTER.

..JOHN
PATTKKSOV & C’MAimOUilVE,

*.

Notice to

TO LET.
your House-famishing Goods of all kinds;
First of January, the Store now
occupied by
r Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, rpHE
8,,becril,cr’ -Vo- •'** «'r«'c Ntreel, U|i
Stone, Earthorn and Wooden Ware, Pa|icr Hang- stairs
no23d3m
ings, Window Shades, &c, &c.
| noy 20 iltw
JOHN E. PALMER.

|7lOR

a

•»
j.
nojtdlw

A

And ail kinds of Cut Ware suitable far the HOLIDAYS; also GAS SHADES of various patterns.—

Pacific Railroad,

Annual Meeting ot' tlie Stockholders of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
el 1
’ will ho held
at No. 5 State Street, Boston, on
Monday, the third day of December, ISttO,
At twelve o’clock noon, for the transaction of such
business as may legally coiue before them
By order of the President.
A' **ILL.
,,
Secretary.
Boston, Nov.
nol3dlaw4w

road

1

...

The Portland Glass

"V

dec3 2w

early

Eov.

I I AN m:II

...

CJo-,

AMERICAN LLODY8!
undersigned herebyotgive notice that

Bath, Me.,

Custis & Co.

YORK,

in lots to suit

TERNE

boud,

&

for

Westerly

Lot in the
ol

a

JOHN 0. PROCTER.

ONE

decl—d3t

With

he has
been appointed Agent
American Lloyds for
the State of Maine, and is prepared to inspect vessels
of all sizes in course ot construction and report the
same for classification.
Ship builders and owners would therefore couter a
notice of the vessels they
fevor by sending me
are building for which a class is desired.

TiHE

Congress St.,

Morton Block,

PLATES

IN BOND.

Offer

Grloves

JEWETT A COOK’S

ROOFING

»m>28<I1w

O i\

Men’s

ul

ai

good House and
the Citv. Inquire

ol

FOR

Rich

FROST’S,

pu t

Iron Store Fronts and Columns IN

Are

DEE BING BLOCK,

“>

Tr

-at-

Nov 27—dtf

Founders,

Boiler Makers & Machinists.

Charles

PMCES!

M.

St.

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Ieoh

a

*«%

Total Cash Assets,. 675,000
The loss by this Company in the Portland lire is
about $28,000,or about one tenth cu> rs si. uplus.
All claimants lor loss by the recent tire, who have
not already received their money, arc invited to
hand in their pi oofs without delay. Tb.ose
wishing
insurance in a r’ompmy. First Che s, in every reat f&ir rales, are invited to call at my
spect,
oflice,
No. 8o Commercial street, Thomas Block.
Jy23__WAbiMvN SPARROW, Agent.

BaRBOUR.

-At-

p.

Company, ot New

Cash Capital...$:joo 000
Surplus,. 275,000

dtt
n°«c_
B L A. TV K E T N

OLD

BUILDING,

BENEFITLIRE*INSUKANCKOx/.

DtUAI.

HOSE
RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber Hose.

BELTING,

BARBOUR.

BANK

ENGINE

Bobber Clolhiuk,
JOHN

THE CUMBERLAND

others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
Kfr*' Parties ptefen in % first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 6,180C. dtf

COLOR,

EITHEB BLACK OB BBOWN.

▼

f

November

Tlie numerous Policy holders hi this popular
Company, and the public gencially, are inlormed
that its oflice is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thoma.;' Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
jut 13
State Agent.

AND DRAWMRS,

Will Keslorc Gray

Street,

no

Under-Shirts 2

NO.

fr om No. 80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, iu companies second to

MEN’S

M A a I C

new

NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET.
IN

Morton

E

Sparrow s Insurance Oflice

is this

Rifswfv ?AiN!P* d LAOOliKK'd iia:n will nave
^u«Hed, «rII.,, ,
^«Va“y;
1' 'Uh.u l
«.«•.
1i InrSlt;
and BidilJSSflnl??.’.wil1 ,cave Poitlamlaifor5. Saco
0 P. Ai.
n’ wUh l*a^el‘*C1'
will
ed,
leave pfi.iUa
Saco an.I
Iffif S£l•• ^ A. Ai.
Ui‘**<*’*1 *** at *•»

Stieet.

$1500
\ \ IJLL buy

\Xf
▼ ▼

NOTICE

—OF —

Life

Congress

.1.8

DU.

d3w

SPECIAL

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

dec3—dim

315

ami 2.1’rt p. ,\i.
at 8.40 A. AI.,
"*Mohtou io1 Portland ul 7.3t» A. M., i.u 2.:x>

I*. M

MAiVHOX A DOM

Agents, No.

Real Estate

CO., Agents,

COIIIIIEBCIAL STREET.

J#

November

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
homier. M*v, 1‘Jih, lsu,p
; Pa^.-nger Trains leave Portland :<,r

^•Witiruclui

property.

on

New York Bank Stocks,. 88,625.00
Hartford Bank Sfbcks,.160,975.00
Other Bank Stocks,.
60,250.00
Bonds—State, City and Water,.Ti .292,220.00
Accumulated Interest,. 4,627.33

new

l*c

insurance

Ou (hr l»l Uny of No,ember, I *,<•<!.
TO

SltO S PORTSMOUTH R. R.

city.

OF

OF

POHTLAMD

'•'•■uirabhi »iul convenient 1* Kory hou»e,
bam, wood she,I unit carriuge liouuo. utl In
“■,
good order, wiih seven acres, ol Inn,I, only one mile
outside ol City, tipon which there me 300
choice fruit
trace, coiiKialuig of apple, pear, piunil, and cherry:
also an ubundanre ol currants,
gooseberry, strawberry, &c., with very bent ot wutoi, large brick cistern
aim furnace m the cellar; u splendid g;irdeu and in
a first rate neighborhood, and in every
way a desiraImmediate i>os«ession given. Pri.x
ble

A Y51K
'viUi

f

in

*_

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginokb—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache.
Cbolera Morbus, &c., where a wanning, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

REWARD !

now

Dunham, Secretary.

flow & Hies, AjfeufN,

me immix

RAILROAD*.

position

sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

tor 69 cents

Ueimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring haa been
steadily growing in thvor for over twenty years. It
acts npon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. AH instantaneous dyes doadeu and injure the hair.
Ueimsaoi ts is not a dyt but is certlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

port 29d. ship Rising Sun, Orr. from Liverpool
lor Boston.
Ar at Havana 24th nit. brig Minnie Traub,
True,
Tor

a

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

In

DRESS is
where she would

entitle it to

iu the trout rank among insurance companies in this
country—one worthy of the fullest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this company, furnish the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust our many tuid
liiithfnl agents may in the future as in the past, look
well to our Interests—enlarge and increase our business, ujw»ii what shall prove a sale class of risks.
Edmund Fbeeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital * Surplus $690,171,74,
Cuas. E. Lane, Assistant See.
We are Yours Very Truly,
E. Fkeeman, President.

druggist
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

of any

Mavaguez.

“$300

Mum.

J. N.

Boston

ESCAPED

KpfiaWWj,

John E.

barque

KKNNIHTBH,

MARRIXIX).
_

In tin's

••sweetest tiling,” amt the most of it tor the least
money. It overcomes the odor ot perspiration: softens and adds delicacy to tire skin; is a
delightful j*erfume; allays headache and intlamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and npon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Iusiifancc Com puny.

Maine
HAVING

Bostun.j

for

ESTATE.

for Male.

Fire and Marine

bteu appointed
of the ol«l

Providence, Dec 3 -A new sebr, baaing iiom Bath,
irom a Southern port bound East, is ashore on the
South end of Block Asian* l, and will be a totalloss.
| Perhaps the May, Capt Whitney, from Mobile tor

Coal Company. 70

Westbrook.

MaunuLIA.—iTiti prettiest thing, the*

de

%

Frie.... 72}
Oct 21, lat 4 il S, Ion 23 12 W, ship Akbar. from
Hudson,..121
tor Bos.ou.
Michigan Central,.112} Calcutta
Nov 22, lat 23 50,'Ion 68 40, barque Frank Marion,
Michigan Southern,.
83}
36 days trom Bordeaux for New Orleans.
Toledo.
ilfj j
Chicago & North Western,.
is'
Readfiig.. .112}
Illinois

In this city, Dee.
T. ilaley and Mi

Afal'

Statesman, Cole, Shulee, NSf Alabama, Gardiner,

New

Flour—unchanged:

Springfield

NEWH

tor

Portland.

Eli/abetbport

’TELEGRAPHIC

ft

[BY Tl'LE&HAPH.]
Sid tin Greenock 19th,^Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick,

by,

W®AL

OFFICE OF THE

2, Mrs. Anna M. Pearson,

[Funeral this. ('Pu-sda^) attcmoon, at 2 o’clock.
Relatives and trtendfi are invitedte atumd.l

op

THE

NCI.

«2_#-

MA.it

Ireland, and, by striking

at a Bntisb Province on this Continent was
designed to aid in obtaining redress fur political grievances which, it was assumed, thepoople of Ireland had suffered at the hands of the
British Government during a period of several centuries. The persons engaged in it were
chiefly nativosof that country, some of whom
had, while others had not, become citizens of
the Uniled States under our general laws of
naturalization. Complaints of
misgovernment
in Ireland continually engage the attention of
tlic British nation, and so great an
agitation is
now prevailing in Ireland
that the British
Government ha\e deemed it
noccssAry to sns*
pend the writ of habca* corpun in that country
Those circumstances must
necessarily modify
the opinion which we might otherwise have entertained in regard to an expedition
expressly
prohibited by our neutrality laws. So long as
those laws remain upon our statute-books, they
should be faithfully executed, and if they ope-

ITIlilliLMIUiUlJn

ui ttn.
£■—***

Miniature Almanac.December 1.
This Government has claimed fur ail persons
not convicted, or accused, or suspected of
Sun ri cs. 7.13 I Moon rises.4.33 AM
crime, an absolute political right of self expa- Sun set^.4.28 | High water. 9.30 AM
triation, and a choice ot new national allegiMost of the European States have disance.
l N
sented from this principle, and have claimed a
right to hold such of their subjects as have immigrated to and been naturalized in the UniHOKT OP POUT LA N D.
ted States, and afterwards returned on transient visits to their native countries, to the perMoiidnr* December 3.
formance of military service in like manner as
ARRIVED.
resident subjects.
Complaints arising from
learner Franconia. Sherwood, New York.
the claim in this respect made by foreign
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester. Boston lor
States, have heretofore been matters of con- Eastport and St John NB.
Brig Abbie P Feuno, (Br) McLean. Bostou
troversy between the United States and some
Soh Welcome Home, (Br) Hattield, Hillsboro.
of the European Powers, and the irritation conSch Maracaibo, lleniey, Boston.
to
settle
this
the
failure
question
sequent upon
Sch Nellie C Paine, Doane, Boston.
increased during the war in which Prussia,
Sch Boston, Griffin, Boston.
Italy, and Austria were recently engaged.
Sch Henrietta, Hill, Lynn.
While Great Britain has never acknowledged
Sch Willow Harp, Davis, Newburyport.
the right of expatriation, she lias not practicalS ti Aurora, Miller, Surry.
Sch Python* Gray, Blueliill.
ly insisted upon it. France has been equally
Sch Eagle, Pomroy, Franklin.
turoeanug; ana Prussia nas proposca a comSch Lucy, Magee, North Haven.
increased
promise, which, although evincing
and Forester, Rernick. EllsSchs
liberality, has not been accepted by the Unitod worth Georgia, Alley,
States. Peace is now prevailing everywhere
Sch Castillian, Emery, Ellsworth.
in Europe, and the present seems to he a favorSch Frauk Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
able time for an assertion by Congress ol the
Scbs Commodore, Clark, and Caret*sa, Lancaster,
Ellsworth.
so
maintained
the
Executive
by
principle, long
Schs Counsellor, Wood, and Panama, Woodward,
that
omrState
naturalization
Department,
by
Ellsworth.
hilly exempts the native-born subjectin' any
Sch Grace, Alley, Ellsworth.
other State from the
performance of military
Sch Curlew, McCobb, Friendship.
service under any foreign Government, so long
Sch Talisman, Fuller, ihomaston.
as he does not
Sch Santa Maria, Fuller, Damanscotti.
voluntarily renounce its rights
and benefits.
Sch Herald, Tilton, Bristol.
Schs Catharine, Merrill, aLd Charleston, Atwood,
In the performance of a duty imposed upon
Blueliill lor Bostou.
me by the
I
su
omitted
have
thus
Constitution,
Sch Banner, Warren, Bangor tor Boston.
to the Representatives of the States and the
Schs Eliza Otis, Dodge, and Floret), Hale. Bangor
People such information of our domestic and for Bostou.
foreign affairs as the public interests seem to
BETA>W— A new brig, in light trim, from an Easrequire. Our Government is now undergoing tern port.
its most trying ordeal, and my earnest prayer
CLEARED.
is, that the peril may be successfully and finalSteamer Gen MeCalluin, Luughtou, H.iiiiax John
without
ly passed,
impairing its original Porteous.
Scb C C Clark. Cummings, Inagiva—John Fox.
strength and symmetry. The interests of the
nation are best to he promoted by the revival
Sch Cliiloe, Hutchinson, Philadelphia— Lynch &
Barker.
of fraternal relations, the complete obliteration
Sch Anna Mvriek, Steven; New Bedford—Berlin
of our past differences, and the inauguration
of all the pursuits of peace. Directing our ef- Mills Co.
forts to the early accomplishment ot these great
Brie C H Kennedy, ot Portia d, 200 tons, old meaend.-, let us endeavor to preserve harmony be- sure, Diiilr. at LUbec in 185:1, and recently overhauled
t« een the co-ordinate Departments of the Govand veil trod, has been sold for $6000 cash. She will
ernment, that each-in its proper sphere may continue to hail from Portland under command oi
cordially co-operate with the other in securing Ca|*t Chas Merviman.
the maintenance of the Constitution, the
presShi.# Kate Dyer, which was run down and sunk
ervation of the Union, and the perpetuity of
near New York, by Br steamer Scotland, was a good
our free institutions.
vessel of 1278 tons, built at Cape Elizabeth in 1855.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
aud was owned by J W Dyer, and ethers, of Port
lodd. Partly insured.
Washington, December 3,18fi6.

THE FENIANS.

THE PENSION LIST.
to

rate harshly, unjustly, or oppressively, (Jouatone can apply the remedy, by thetr mod|
press
ification or repeal,

SUITABLE
bu*incss.
Inquired
uoKkltl

Store to Let.
for. Fancy Goods nr li„'ht Stationery
J
J. J

VE REEVFS.
No. 1) Green St.

